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EPIGRAPH 
That which does not kill us makes us stronger. 
--Steel Magnolias 
INTRODUCTION 
As I was reading an issue of Educational Leadership 
devoted to discussion of effective leadership in schools, I 
came across an article by Douglas Mitchell and Sharon 
Tucker. The theoretical model they proposed was so simple 
and true to life based on my experiences as a junior high 
school principal in a changing community. Mitchell and 
Tucker had hypothesized that the stability of a school 
culture influenced leadership behaviors of the principal. 
Based on the tumultuous experiences I had lived through in 
my own school district, I knew I had to explore the idea in 
greater depth. 
I was more than a little surprised that testing a 
concept so simple would involve so much work. This 
dissertation represents two major projects, in essence. The 
first project (Phase I) culminates in a measurement tool 
adequate to assess the cultural orientation of a school 
community, the executive style preferences of school 
principals (i.e., transactional or transformational), and 
the major work-role designations for school executives, as 
theorized by Mitchell and Tucker. 
The second project (Phase II) entails testing the 
theoretical model using confirmatory factor analysis and 
discriminant analysis as the primary tools. Phase II uses 
LISREL 7 to determine the extent to which the sample data 
conform to the theoretical model. 
2 
Reporting on the methods and the findings of Phase I 
and Phase II presented organization and layout problems that 
I decided to solve by dividing the Methods, Results, and 
Discussion chapters into two sections each. The first 
section of each chapter will discuss findings relative to 
tool development; the second section will report on the test 
of the model. 
I hope that confusion does not result from this 
organizational method. 
CHAPTER I 
PURPOSE AND SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY 
This study was designed to test a theoretical model 
first proposed by J. M. Burns, 1 then later articulated by 
Douglas Mitchell and Sharon Tucker. 2 The theory provides a 
framework in which to examine transactional versus 
transformational leadership in relation to settlement versus 
frontier cultures in school organizations. The 
intersection of the cultural and leadership dimensions form 
four work-role definitions (sµpervisor, manager, 
administrator, and leader). 
The overall purpose of this study was to examine a 
sample of principals working in public school settings in 
order to develop a tool based on the Mitchell and Tucker 
theoretical model and to use the tool to test the model on a 
second sample of public school principals. It is believed 
that the findings from this research project have many 
potential implications for education policy development; .for 
personnel recruitment, screening, and selection; and for 
1J. M. Burns, Leadership (New York: Harper and Row, 
1978), 19-20. 
2Douglas E. Mitchell and Sharon Tucker, "Leadership as 
a Way of Thinking," Educational Leadership 49, no. 5 
(February 1992): 30-35. 
3 
4 
training of administrators to work in school settings. 
The Burns, Mitchell and Tucker theory was developed on 
the premise that effective school leadership is complex. It 
is assumed that the personal characteristics of school 
executives, their organizational environments, and the kinds 
of communities in which they work influence their leadership 
style and emphasis. Use of the model provides us with a 
theoretical context in which we can clarify sources of this 
influence in public education in order to stimulate ideas on 
how school performance can be improved. 3 
Transactional and Transformational Leadership 
J. M. Burns first proposed a theory of transactional 
versus transformational leadership in 1978. 4 According to 
Burns, leadership is exercised when persons with certain 
motives and purposes mobilize resources in a way that 
arouses and satisfies the motives of followers. He 
identified two broad kinds of leadership (transactional and 
transformative). 
Transactional leadership focuses on basic and extrinsic 
motives and needs. Transformative leadership is initially 
concerned with higher-order psychological needs for este~m, 
autonomy, and self-actualization, and then, with moral 
3Mitchell and Tucker, 31. 
4Burns, 19-46. 
questions of goodness, righteousness, duty, and 
obligation. 5 
5 
The relationship between leaders and followers 
represents one dimension of the Mitchell and Tucker model, 
which is the focus of this research project. The theory 
postulates that some cultures emphasize transactional 
control through the distribution of incentives, while others 
work by transforming the goals and aspirations of 
organization members. 6 Depending upon the type of culture 
in existence in a given organization, one or the other of 
these executive styles will dominate. 
Transactional leadership thrives when there exists a 
system of economic, political, or psychological incentives 
for hard work and successful performance of assigned tasks. 
This type of leadership works best when both leaders and. 
followers understand and agree on the important tasks to be 
performed. 
Transformational leadership flourishes in settings 
where goals are unclear and/or where organizational members 
do not agree upon the goals. The leader then must use an 
executive approach that transforms the feelings, attitudes, 
and beliefs of members of the organization. 7 
5 Ibid. 
6Mitchell and Tucker, 31. 
7Ibid. 
6 
Frontier and Settlement School Cultures 
Mitchell and Tucker have expanded further on Burns's 
theory by superimposing a cultural dimension onto the model. 
The primary issue in this cultural dimension is whether the 
schools are seen as part of an established, successful 
system for the socialization of the young or as institutions 
in need of redirection, reform, and restructuring to meet 
new conditions or to reach new goals. 8 
Some schools exist in community cultures where there is 
broad-ranged support based on consensus about the purposes 
and processes of education. For example, contemporary 
schools serving middle- and upper-class families in many 
suburban communities continue to enjoy widespread support as 
a natural adjunct to family and community socialization. 9 
A number of other schools, typically those enrolling 
large percentages of children who are "at risk" of failure 
due to economic and social reasons, are often labeled 
failures and challenged to change their goals while at the 
same time improving performance in traditional academic 
areas. 
Mitchell and Tucker indicate that the difference 
between these two cultural settings is similar to the 
difference between frontier life and settled communities. 
8 Ibid.' 32. 
9 Ibid. 
7 
In frontier cultures, life is rough, danger is everywhere, 
and groups have to band together for mutual support and 
protection. Frontier leadership emphasizes culture building 
and problem solving. There is a need for common experiences 
and a shared commitment to the emerging community. 10 Many 
so-called "at-risk" schools fall into this category. 11 
Settled cultures are characterized by well-established 
norms and shared beliefs. These communities have stable 
schools and programs with tasks and relationships that are 
well specified. In settlement cultures, leaders often 
recruit good staff, coordinate support services, and allow 
core tasks to be performed by staff experts. 12 
Work-Role Quadrants 
In the Mitchell and Tucker model, the leadership 
dimension and the cultural dimension intersect to form four 
work-role quadrants (supervisor, administrator, manager, and 
leader). Mitchell and Tucker have conceptualized these 
quadrants as described in the paragraphs that follow. 
Supervisor. Supervisors see the school as a stable 1 
broadly supported social institution. They think about 
10Ibid • 
11Catherine A. Lugg and William L. Boyd, "Leadership 
for Collaboration: Reducing Risk and Fostering Resilience," 
Phi Delta Kappan 75, no. 3 (November 1993): 253-258. 
12Mitchell and Tucker, 32-33. 
interpersonal influence on the basis of transactions and 
extrinsic incentives. Supervisors generally believe that 
the goals of education are obvious to everyone and that 
teachers can be effective if they implement good standard 
classroom practices. Student achievement is equated with 
mastering materials. 
8 
Administrators. Administrators believe that school 
effectiveness is highly associated with the attitudes of 
teachers and students, rather than with the implementation 
of specific programs or through the distribution of material 
or psychological incentives. Administrators emphasize the 
importance of interpersonal dynamics and good communication 
as substitutes for material incentives. They believe it.is 
important to "minister" to the needs of what they consider 
to be a highly trained, professional staff of people. 
Administrators pay particular attention to their role in 
supporting and coordinating staff activities. 
Managers. Managers tend to sense that broad social 
support for education is no longer available. Change, then, 
becomes more important than implementation of established 
programs. Managers rely more on transactional than on 
transformational relationships. They see effective teaching 
as the result of competence and skill; task definition is 
more important than nurturing interpersonal relationships. 
The manager views teaching as a skilled craft that is 
improved by careful program design and application of 
instructional techniques. From the manager's viewpoint, 
good programs are those that are fully researched and 
carefully planned. Further, managers are likely to 
emphasize the importance of performance indicators and to 
want explicit measures of school productivity. 
9 
Leaders. Leaders thrive in settings where social and 
cultural support for the school is weak and where incentive 
systems are not adequately developed. They believe that 
high performance depends on transforming student and teacher 
attitudes and beliefs. Leaders recognize that support for 
their organizations depends upon making qualitative changes 
in performance. Best describ~d by the adjective 
"transformational," these leaders see themselves as 
responsible more for redefining educational goals than for 
implementing existing programs. Leaders view success as a 
by-product of everyone's working together, developing and 
then pursuing common goals. School improvement is a matter 
of realigning school programs with needs and interests of 
communities, families, students, and school staff. 
Even though many educators are currently calling for 
"transformational leadership" across the board in school 
settings, Mitchell and Tucker contend that "educators who 
succeed in producing a balanced integration of the work 
orientations and actions implied in these four concepts are 
much more likely to stimulate high performance in their 
schools than those who give themselves to a one-dimensional 
10 
leadership or management emphasis." 13 
Thomas Sergiovanni has suggested still another 
variation to this model by proposing that schools must 
become metaphorical communities defined by their "centers." 
Communities, according to Sergiovanni, are not defined by 
"instrumental purposes, rationally conceived work systems, 
evaluation schemes designed to monitor compliance, or 
skillfully contrived positive interpersonal climates." 14 
He claims that leadership must be responsive to what the. 
"centers" demand. Sergiovanni asserts that centers 
safeguard the values, sentiments, and beliefs that unite 
people in a common cause. Centers govern school values and 
provide norms that guide behavior and give meaning to school 
community life. They answer questions like, What is this 
school about? What is our image of learners? How do we 
work together as colleagues? 15 
Implicit in the notions of leadership set forth by 
Burns, Sergiovanni, Mitchell and Tucker is the proposition 
that the leader must understand the ethos of the community 
and must be able to maneuver it successfully. The leader 
must be able to adapt a certain style of operating within 
the community such that the followers are responsive. While 
13Ibid., 35. 
14Thomas J. Sergiovanni, "Why We Should Seek 
Substitutes for Leadership," Educational Leadership 49, no. 
5 (February 1992): 41-45. 
15 Ibid. 
11 
the school executive may employ all four work-role 
orientations in order to accomplish specific tasks, the 
executive's dominant work-role orientation must match that 
of the culture and must be compatible with the center. 
Thus, leadership roles in schools for the at-risk learner 
may be fundamentally different from those roles in schools 
serving the needs of wealthy, suburban children. 
Behavioral and social scientists have indicated that 
needs of the so-called "at-risk" child lie at both ends of a 
spectrum. At the one end, there exists the need for 
biological essentials, such as food, shelter, health care. 
At the other end, the need is for psychological essentials, 
such as esteem and autonomy. Children function best when 
these needs can be met by the environment. 16 Thus, for 
example, a transformational leader working in a frontier 
setting and operating in response to what the "center" 
demands, would have a higher likelihood of obtaining good 
motivation and achievement results. 
Implications of the Proposed Research Project 
The foregoing discussion leads to the premise that both 
the leadership and the community must be taken into 
16Abraham H. Maslow, The Farther Reaches of Human 
Nature (New York: Viking, 1971), cited in Educational 
Psychology 4th ed., by N. L. Gage and David C. Berliner 
(Dallas: Houghton Mifflin, 1988), 336-337. 
12 
consideration if improved school performance is to occur. 
The leadership must be able to work within the context of 
the school culture to affect teaching and learning in 
productive ways. 
Timar and Kirp have noted that education needs a new 
theory of institutional reform. This new theory proposes 
that reform must improve the health and competence of 
schools as organizations. Such a theory could have 
profound implications for redefining the roles and 
responsibilities of just about everyone connected with 
schools, including teachers, administrators, professional 
organizations, policy makers, colleges and universities, and 
within the latter, schools of education. 17 The existence 
of an instrument to identify the predominant executive roles 
and responsibilities of principals within the context of· 
culture may contribute to the development and articulation 
of the paradigm regarding leadership in schools. 
17Thomas B. Timar and David L. Kirp, "Education Reform 
in the 1980s: Lessons from the States," Phi Delta Kappan 
70, no. 7 (March 1989): 504-511. 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 
Instructional Leadership 
While strong leadership forms the foundation for school 
effectiveness, defining the leadership construct is 
difficult. Bennis and Nanus 1 have noted that more than 
350 definitions of leadership are recorded in the 
literature. Those definitions include Bennis and Nanus' 
suggestion that strong leaders are able to involve everyone 
in pursuing a shared mission. Schmuck defines leadership as 
"inducing followers to act toward goals that represent the 
values of both the leaders and the followers." 2 Various 
theories have been offered to explain what leaders do, how 
they behave, what attributes they possess, and how varying 
1W. Bennis and B. Nanus, Leaders: The Strategies for 
Taking Charge (New York: Harper and Row, 1985), cited in 
Instructional Leadership: How Principals Make a Difference, 
by Wilma F. Smith and Richard L. Andrews (Alexandria, VA: 
ASCD, 1989), 7. 
2R. Schmuck, Leadership for Organizational Development. 
Paper presented at the Conference of the Washington 
Association of School Administrators, Bellevue, 1985, quoted 
in Instructional Leadership: How Principals Make a 
Difference, by Wilma F. Smith and Richard L. Andrews 
(Alexandria, VA: ASCD, 1989), 7. 
13 
14 
situations affect styles of leadership, assert Smith and 
Andrews. 3 Yet, how we define leadership of the school 
principal seems to determine the extent to which it is a key 
element in producing an instructionally effective school. 
Complexity in Organizations 
Kenneth Leithwood points out that those who have 
studied educational reform are learning that schools are 
highly complex systems consisting of parts with greater 
interdependencies than were earlier believed to exist. 4 He 
suggests that schools can be judged in part on the coherence 
of their designs and on the basis of what and how well they 
contribute to the larger organizational structure. 5 
Sarason predicts that educational reform will fail utterly 
unless this complexity is acknowledged. 6 
3Wilma F. Smith and Andrews, Richard L. Instructional 
Leadership: How Principals Make a Difference (Alexandria,. 
VA: ASCD, 1989), 7. 
4Kenneth A. Leithwood, "The Move toward 
Transformational Leadership," Educational Leadership 49, no. 
5 (February 1992): 8-12. 
5Kenneth A. Leithwood, "School System Policies for 
Effective Administration," in Educational Policy for 
Effective Schools, eds. Mark Holmes, Kenneth Leithwood, and 
David Musella (Toronto, Ontario, Canada: Ontario Institute 
for Studies in Education, 1987), 73-92. 
6S. B. Sarason, The Predictable Failure of Educational 
Reform (San Francisco: Jossey-Bass Publishers, 1990), 4, 
cited in "Transformational Leadership and School 
Restructuring," by Kenneth A. Leithwood, Doris Jantzi, Halia 
15 
Contributing to the complexity is the fact that schools 
are inherently part of larger structures, which change very 
slowly. Terrence Deal believes that revolutionary changes 
in public educational institutions are rare because schools 
occupy a special place in a community. Deal describes 
schools as storehouses of our memories. He believes that 
transforming schools will have to entail a fundamental 
renegotiation of "cherished myths and sacred rituals by 
multiple constituencies: parents, local politicians, or 
residents, as well as administrators, teachers, staff, and 
students. The entire community must reweave or reshape the 
symbolic tapestry that gives meaning to the educational 
process, and this takes time." 7 Furthermore, according to 
Holmes, there are no guarantees that the new myths and 
rituals will be much better than the old if they are 
spuriously implanted rather than spontaneously developed. 
He emphasizes that no plan to improve schools makes sense 
unless there is reasonable clarity about what the change 
involves and what constitutes "better." 8 
Silins, and Byron Dart, Paper presented at the International 
Congress for School Effectiveness and Improvement, Victoria, 
B. C., January 1992, ERIC, ED 342 126, microfiche, 8. 
7Terrence E. Deal, "Reframing Reform," Educational 
Leadership 47, no. 8 (May 1990): 6-12. 
8Mark Holmes, "School Effectiveness: From Research to 
Implementation in Improvement," in Educational Policy for 
Effective Schools, eds. Mark Holmes, Kenneth Leithwood, and 
David Musella (Toronto, Ontario, Canada: Ontario Institute 
for Studies in Education, 1987): 3-30. 
16 
What Are the Severe Problems Facing Education? 
Linda Darling-Hammond and Barnett Berry estimated that, 
from 1983 to 1985 alone, 700 pieces of legislation were 
enacted to reform schools and those who work in them. 
Darling-Hammond and Berry described these state-mandated 
reforms as "waves," the initial wave focusing on efficiency, 
the second on teacher-proof curriculum, and the next on 
return to the basics. 9 They contend that through it all, 
schools have not been able to focus on the real problems and 
on the implications of alternative solutions. 
Within certain communities, the problems appear to be 
tougher than in others. Consequently, the complexities 
contributing to the leadership challenge will be that much 
greater. Demographer Harold Hodgkinson has examined 1990 
census data and has revealed statistics that paint an 
alarming picture of the real problem in education. He says 
the real problem is the failure of educational institutions 
to respond to the changes that have occurred in the nature 
of the children who come to school. 
According to Hodgkinson, "at least one-third of the 
nation's children are at risk of school failure even before 
9Linda Darling-Hammond and Barnett Berry, The Evolution 
of Teacher Policy (Santa Monica, CA: RAND Corporation, 
1988), cited in "Educational Reforms: Mistakes, 
Misconceptions, Miscues," by Donald C. Orlich, Phi Delta 
Kappa 70, no. 7 (March 1989): 512-517. 
17 
they enter kindergarten. " 10 He cites a few examples: Since 
1987, one-fourth of all pre-school children in the U.S. have 
been in poverty. Every year, about 350,000 children are 
born to mothers who are addicted to cocaine during 
pregnancy. Today, 1.5 million children are being reared by 
single mothers whose family income averages about $11,400 in 
1988 dollars. The family consisting of a working father, a 
housewife mother, and two children of school age constitutes 
only 6% of U.S. households today. At least two million 
school-age children have no adult supervision at all after 
school, and about two million more are being reared by 
neither parent. On any given night, between 50,000 and 
200,000 children have no home. In 1987, child protection 
agencies received 2.2 million reports of child abuse or 
neglect -- triple the number received in 1976. 11 
International data are equally as bleak, according to 
Hodgkinson. In 1988, America ranked 22nd in infant 
mortality, with a rate of 10 deaths per 1000 live births. 
Young males in the U.S. are five times as likely to be 
murdered as are their counterparts in other nations. 
Twenty-three percent of America's youth live in poverty, and 
the younger the children, the higher the poverty rate. 12 
10Harold Hodgkinson, "Reform Versus Reality," Phi Delta 
Kappan 73, no. 1 (September 1991): 8-16. 
11Ibid., 10. 
12 Ibid. , 14. 
18 
Hodgkinson asserts that America's "bottom-third" of young 
people is more likely to fail than the "bottom third" of any 
other nation with which the U.S. usually compares itself. 
The Need For Reform Is Evident 
Increasing social complexity projected for the next 
century will require citizens who can understand and 
evaluate multidimensional problems and alternatives and who 
can manage ever more demanding social systems. 13 Learners 
will be placed in situations requiring them to actively 
construct their own knowledge in very different, dynamic, 
and holistic ways depending on what they already know or 
understand to be true, what they have experienced, and how 
they perceive and interpret new information. Learners will 
have to be versatile thinkers in order to manage the rapid 
changes and complexities they will face. 14 
If schools are to be responsive to the different needs 
and talents of diverse learners, they must be organized to 
allow for variability rather than to assume uniformity. To 
13Linda Darling-Hammond, "Reframing the School Reform 
Agenda," Phi Delta Kappan 74, no. 10 (June 1993): 752-761. 
14See, for example, Lauren Resnick, Education and 
Learning to Think (Washington, D.D.: National Academy 
Press, 1987). Howard Gardner, Frames of Mind: The Theory 
of Multiple Intelligences (New York: Basic Books, 1983); 
and Mary E. Curtis and Robert Glaser, "Changing Conceptions 
of Intelligence," in Review of Research in Education, Vol 9, 
ed. David C. Berliner (Washington, D. C.: American 
Educational Research Association, 1981), 111-50. 
19 
prepare students for the 21st century, a new kind of 
education is required, according to Linda Darling-Hammon~. 
"There is little room in today's society for those who 
cannot manage complexity, find and use resources, and 
continually learn new technologies, approaches, and 
occupations." 15 Darling-Hammond declares that the dramatic 
inequalities that currently exist in American schools cannot 
be addressed by pretending that mandating and measuring are 
the same thing as improving schools . 16 
A New Kind of Leadership for Troubled Schools 
Recent literature has placed much emphasis on 
transformational leadership as a catalyst for affecting 
positive changes in educational organizations. However, 
Mitchell and Tucker indicate that, based on their studies of 
superintendents and principals, transformational leadership 
is not the only route to improved school performance. They 
state that "public education and the nation's children will 
be well served if school executives devote as much skill and 
energy to supervising well-established programs, 
administering to the needs of teachers and students, and 
managinq the utilization of scarce resources as they are now 
being urged to spepd on mobilizing and focusing energy on 
15Darling-Hammond, 752-761. 
16 Ibid. 
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sweeping revisions and fundamental changes. As important as 
it is to redefine educational goals and restructure school 
programs to pursue them, this kind of frontier leadership is 
only one part of a balanced approach to creating and 
sustaining high performance in schools." 17 
Guthrie has stated that, in order for restructured 
schools to respond to the needs of children at risk of 
failure due to social and economic reasons, schools must 
abandon their piecemeal approaches to helping learners 
become successful. He identifies three major initiatives 
that must be implemented to help the at-risk child: raising 
expectations, responding to diversity, and building 
comprehensive, integrated support systems. 18 
In addition, the restructured paradigm of schools will 
include instructional approaches such as interdisciplinary 
teaming and teaching; cooperative learning, literature and 
primary source instruction, writing across the curriculum, 
thematic approaches to content areas, and authentic 
assessment. 19 Poplin reports that "our profession now 
calls on administrators to be the servants of collective 
17Mitchell and Tucker, 35. 
18Larry F. Guthrie, School Improvement for Students At 
Risk (San Francisco: Far West Laboratory for Educational 
Research and Development, 1991), 1-32. 
19Mary S. Poplin, "The Leader's New Role: Looking to 
the Growth of Teachers," Educational Leadership 49, no. 5 
(February 1992): 10-11. 
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vision, editors, cheerleaders, problem solvers, resource 
finders. We must not only be self-conscious about change, 
but we must also encourage it in others. 1120 This kind of 
leadership requires an understanding of and an ability to 
work within the school's organizational culture, employing 
whatever means are necessary to accomplish the task at hand. 
This, in turn, requires flexibility in executive style. 
The Relationship between Leadership and Community 
Gary Crow21 believes that discussions of democratic 
leadership must pay attention.to how the principal and other 
school leaders support the development of community in the 
school. He contends that communities are fluid and flexible 
rather than fixed. Their boundaries expand and contract 
depending on the pertinent issues at stake. He suggests 
that instead of thinking of diversity as an anomaly within 
the community, it should be viewed as an integral part of a 
political-type process. 22 
Thomas Sergiovanni states that "[w]hen generic 
characteristics like leadership style and the skills of 
planning, organizing, controlling, and directing are 
20 Ibid. , 11. 
21Gary M. Crow, "Community and Diversity: 
Administration in a Democratic Context," NASSP Bulletin 
(January 1994): 40-45. 
22 Ibid. 
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separated from school contexts, empty leadership is 
encouraged. Real leadership must be grounded in substance 
and idea-based."n Sergiovanni has long been a proponent 
of leadership as a mechanism for connecting people to each 
other on moral grounds. He believes that the work of 
leadership involves developing shared purposes, beliefs, 
values, and conceptions about teaching and learning, 
community, collegiality, character development, and other 
school concerns. He admits that "elementary and middle 
school principals get high marks for struggling to base 
their leadership on such ideas even though the system rarely 
supports -- and sometimes punishes -- such efforts."24 
Sergiovanni contends that current theories of schooling 
tend to define effective leadership on the basis of rules, 
procedures, and other organizational factors on the one 
hand, and on the leader's personality and style on the other 
hand. He proposes as an alternative that the school be 
considered as a moral community that provides for moral 
connections among teachers, principals, parents, and 
students. When viewed as a moral community, schools have a 
better chance of becoming self-managing, according to 
Sergiovanni. 25 
23Thomas J. Sergiovanni, "The Roots of School 
Leadership," Principal (November 1994): 6-9. 
24Sergiovanni, "Roots," 7. 
25Ibid. 
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Related Empirical Studies 
The concepts of leadership and culture have been 
studied separately for decades. Only recently have these 
constructs been considered in combination relative to the 
school setting. Current leadership studies focus on 
Burns's notion of transformational versus transactional 
leadership. Instruments used to measure these constructs 
include the Leadership Behavior Description Questionnaire 
(LBDQ) developed by Stogdill and Coons in the 1960s26 and 
the Multifactor Leadership Questionnaire (MLQ), developed by 
Bass and Avolio in the 1980s. 27 Neither instrument has 
been very effective in isolating leadership characteristics 
as they exist in the context of school. 
One attempt to operationalize the work of Burns was 
undertaken by Bass28 with the development of the 
2
'R. Stogdill, Manual for the LBDQ-Form 12: An 
Experimental Revision (Columbus, OH: The Ohio State 
University, Bureau of Business Research, 1963), cited in 
"Extraordinary Leaders in Education: Understanding 
Transformational Leadership," by Peggy C. Kirby, Louis V. 
Paradise, and Margaret I. King, Journal of Educational 
Research 85 (1992): 303-311. 
27B. Bass and B. Avolio, Manual for The Multifactor 
Leadership Questionnaire (Binghamton, NY: Center for 
Leadership Studies, State University of New York at 
Binghamton, 1988), cited in "Extraordinary Leaders in 
Education: Understanding Transformational Leadership," by 
Peggy C. Kirbyf Louis v. Paradise, and Margaret I. King, 
Journal of Educational Research 85 (1992): 303-311. 
28B. Bass, Leadership and Performance Beyond 
Expectations (New York: Free Press, 1985), cited in 
"Extraordinary Leaders in Education: Understanding 
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Multifactor Leadership Questionnaire. The questionnaire 
associates charisma, individualized consideration, 
intellectual stimulation, and inspiration as measures of 
transformational leadership. The instrument relates 
contingent reward and management-by-exception as important 
transactional leadership indicators. Bass's work has been 
carried out primarily in business and military settings. On 
the basis of his research, Bass concludes that both 
transactional and transformational leadership are used by 
most leaders but that their relative use varies from one 
leader to another. 
Recognizing that the MLQ had not been tested 
extensively in educational settings, Kirby29 sought to 
determine the degree to which educational leaders are 
perceived to use transformational and transactional 
leadership. Kirby's study asked 103 practicing educators 
enrolled in university graduate classes in education to 
respond to MLQ items about their immediate supervisors. 
Approximately 88% of the respondents were teachers; 12% were 
principals or assistant school administrators. Kirby used 
Pearson product-moment correlations between MLQ factors and 
Transformational Leadership," by 
Paradise, and Margaret I. King, 
Research 85 (1992): 303-311. 
Peggy C. Kirby, Louis V. 
Journal of Educational 
29Peggy c. Kirby, Louis V. Paradise, and Margaret I. 
King, "Extraordinary Leaders in Education: Understanding 
Transformational ~eadership," Journal of Educational 
Research 85 (1992): 303-311. 
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two outcome variables (satisfaction and effectiveness) to 
reveal the relationships among these factors. In addition, 
Kirby employed a hierarchical stepwise regression procedure 
to determine whether transformational leadership 
significantly augmented the power of transactional 
leadership in predicting effectiveness and satisfaction. 
While Kirby found that transformational leadership was 
associated with higher levels of performance and 
satisfaction, multicollinearity and inadequate 
operationalization of the "charisma" factor tended to 
confound interpretation of results. Another problem cited 
by Kirby with use of the MLQ was that a single source (the 
subordinate) rates the leader on both the independent and 
dependent measures. 
Kirby further critiques the operational definition of 
"charisma" by pointing out that cognitive perceptional 
factors, such as attention to the leader's vision and 
novelty of the vision, are not included in the MLQ 
definition of charisma. To support her call for the 
inclusion of cognitive factors, she refers to Smith and 
Ellsworth (cited in the 1987 work of Avolio and Bass) 30 who 
30B. Avolio and B. Bass, "Transformational Leadership, 
Charisma, and Beyond," in Emerging Leadership Vistas eds. 
J. Hunt, B. Baliga, H. P. Daehler, and C. Schriesheim 
(Lexington, MA: Lexington Books, 1987), cited in 
"Extraordinary Leaders in Education: Understanding 
Transformational Leadership," by Peggy C. Kirby, Louis v. 
Paradise, and Margaret I. King,Journal of Educational 
Research 85 (1992): 303-311. 
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contend that attention, novelty, uncertainty, responsibility 
for events, anticipated levels of effort, and situational 
control factors help explain how an individual's 
interpretation of a situation affects emotional response. 
Stone31 conducted a study investigating 
transformational and transactional leadership behaviors in 
elementary and secondary school principals. The study 
attempted to measure the relationship of transformational 
and transactional leadership factors with the organizational 
outcomes of extra effort, effectiveness, and satisfaction. 
Twenty-seven principals and their 482 teachers participated 
in the study by responding to questions on the MLQ. 
Stone found that transformational leadership produces 
benefits in both the or9anization and in individuals. She 
reports that transactional leadership positively impacts the 
development of followers and their productivity to a lesser 
degree than does transformational leadership. Stone also 
found that leader self-ratings as compared with follower 
ratings were significantly different. Two of the questions 
Stone proposes for further research relate to whether 
transformational leadership development can be increased in 
principals and what situational and organizational variables 
mitigate the effects of a transformational principal. 
31Paula Stone, "Transformational Leadership in 
Principals: An Analysis of the Multifactor Leadership 
Questionnaire Results," Monograph series 2(1), July 1992, 
ERIC, ED 355 613, microfiche, 2-27. 
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A study conducted by Silins32 examined the 
relationship between school leadership and school 
improvement outcomes using the conceptional framework of 
transactional and transformational leadership as 
operationalized by the MLQ. Silins, noting that only a few 
existing studies had applied Bass's model to school 
settings, attempted to address the impact of the model on 
broader school outcomes, including what she defined as 
school effects, teacher effects, program and instructional 
effects, and student effects. The sample consisted of 679 
teachers representing 256 schools. The study employed a 
confirmatory factor analysis and canonical correlational 
analysis to determine the relationships between 
transformational and transactional leadership behaviors and 
school improvement outcomes. While Silins's two-factor 
solution supported the leadership dichotomy, the 
characteristics of these two factors did not conform to 
Bass's hypothesized relationships. Silins submits that this 
is due to problems in Bass's operationalization and 
conceptualization of his scales, since contingent reward is 
not uniquely related to either transformational or 
transactional leadership. 
Silins reports that in the school setting, leadership 
defined only in terms of transformational and transactional 
32Halia C. Silins, "Effective Leadership for School 
Reform," Alberta Journal of Educational Research 38 {1992): 
317-334. 
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constructs is a weak predictor of the educational outcomes 
examined in her study. She indicates that recent research 
by Leithwood and Jantzi33 and Leithwood, Jantzi, Silins, 
and Dart34 reveals that school leadership is mediated in 
its effects on school and student outcomes by in-school 
processes such as school goals, school culture, and 
teachers. In these studies, a broader definition of 
transformational leadership was used than the one 
operationalized by Bass. 
The Leithwood, Jantzi, Silins, and Dart study indicates 
that the social learning theory of Bandura35 and others 
represents a useful way of understanding the interaction 
that occurs within and across multiple levels in the 
organization. The theory, according to Leithwood et al., 
acknowledges the subjectively constructed meaning that 
organizational members individually and collectively 
33Kenneth Leithwood and D. Jantzi, "Transformational 
Leadership: How Principals Can Help Reform School 
Cultures," School Effectiveness and School Improvement 1 
(1990): 249-280. 
34Kenneth A. Leithwood, Doris Jantzi, Halia Silins, and 
Byron Dart, "Transformational Leadership and School 
Restructuring," Paper presented at the International 
Congress for School Effectiveness and Improvement, Victoria, 
B.C., January 1992, ERIC, ED 342 126, microfiche, 8 
35A. Bandura, Social Learning Theory (Englewood 
Cliffs, N.J.: Prentice-Hall, 1977), cited in 
"Transformational Leadership and School Restructuring," by 
Kenneth A. Leithwood, Doris Jantzi, Halia Silins, and Byron 
Dart, Paper presented at the International Congress for 
School Effectiveness and Improvement, Victoria, B.C., 
January 1992, ERIC, ED 342 126, microfiche, 8. 
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attribute to their work. The theory also recognizes that 
this meaning usually takes shape in a social environment in 
which participants make connections between behaviors and 
attitudes to create consensually shared systems of meaning 
and interpretations of events. 
·The study by Leithwood et al. 36 uses a 162-item 
instrument to examine the relationship among five sets of 
school restructuring variables (out-of-school processes, in-
school processes, school leadership, organizational 
outcomes, and student outcomes) and eight dimensions of 
transactional and transformational leadership (contingent 
reward, management-by-exception, identifying and 
articulating a vision, providing an appropriate model, 
fostering the acceptance of group goals, high performance 
expectations, providing individualized support, and 
intellectual stimulation). Data analysis techniques 
included a Cronbach's alpha to determine reliability of 
scales and a path analysis using LISREL VI to examine the 
relationships among leadership, process, and outcome 
variables. In addition, case studies were conducted in six 
schools in order to develop causal networks based on text 
narratives. 
A major finding of the Leithwood study is that school 
leadership does not have significant direct effects on 
student outcomes and probably not on organizational 
36Leithwood et al., "School Restructuring," 12. 
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outcomes. School leadership did have a significant direct 
effect on in-school processes, however. The researchers 
report that of the five specific variables making up the in-
school processes construct, those concerning school goals, 
school culture, and policies and organization accounted for 
this direct effect. The analysis revealed also that school 
leadership appeared to influence teachers indirectly through 
school culture, and school culture significantly influenced 
school goals directly. Of the two major components included 
in the school leadership construct, most of the effects on 
in-school processes were explained by transformational 
dimensions. Transactional dimensions had little effect. 
Leithwood and his colleagues indicate that such a 
finding supports Bass's37 conception of transformational 
leadership as "value-added," which is a view endorsed by 
Sergiovanni. 38 One last major finding of the Leithwood 
study suggests that the out-of-school processes construct 
had even greater direct effects on in-school processes than 
did school leadership. Out-of-school processes also had 
37B. M. Bass, D. A. Waldman, B. J. Avolio, and M. Bebb, 
"Transf<>rmational Leadership and the Falling Dominoes 
Effect," Group and Organizational Studies 12 (1987): 73-87; 
cited in "Transformational Leadership and School 
Restructuring," by Kenneth A. Leithwood, Doris Jantzi, Halia 
Silins, and Byron Dart, Paper presented at the International 
Congress for School Effectiveness and Improvement, Victoria, 
B.C., January 1992, ERIC, ED 342 126, microfiche, 8. 
38Thomas J. Sergiovanni, "Adding Value to Leadership 
Gets Extraordinary Results," Educational Leadership 47, no. 
8 {May, 1990): 23-27. 
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significant direct effects on school leadership and 
organizational outcomes. By far, the greatest proportion of 
this effect was due to the community variable. Leithwood 
suggests that because community effects are so reliable and 
so strong, further inquiry about the meaning of 
transformational leadership, in relation to the community, 
would be of considerable value. 
Mitchell39 examined a number of research studies in 
political science, psychology, and sociology. He reports 
that two sets of traits are revealed consistently; namely, 
those associated with task definition and those associated 
with interpersonal relationships. He suggests that these 
trait sets are closely related to the transactional and 
transformational dichotomy. Anthropology represents another 
scholarly discipline from which Mitchell draws components of 
his leadership within culture paradigm. Phenomenology is 
the key to interpreting the culture component. 
Mitchell reports on the work of Winter, 40 who 
indicates that cultures have two critical functions in 
organizing human experience, those being "thematization," 
and "typification" of experience. Thematic structuring 
focuses on why certain tasks and activities are performed 
39Douglas E. Mitchell, "Principal Leadership: A 
Theoretical Framework for Research," Project report, 
Beckman Institute for Advanced Science and Technology, 
National Center for School Leadership, Urbana, IL, 1990, 1-
48. 
40 Ibid. 
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and structures the goal fulfillment motives of participants. 
Typification is a function of cultural norms and ideas that 
segment experience and enable participants to orient 
themselves to each other and to important social processes 
and institutions. 
The Leadership-Culture Dimensional Screening Scale (LCD~S) 
The present dissertation research expands on the work 
of Douglas Mitchell, who examined transactional and 
transformational leadership in relation to settlement and 
frontier cultures in school organizations. The research 
consists of two phases. The first phase entails the 
development of a tool to assess the principal's executive 
style as either transactional or transformational. The tool 
further attempts to gauge the level of cultural stability 
within a school community. School community is defined here 
in terms of the students, teachers, parents, and family 
members falling under the influence of the school. 
The second phase of this research uses the LCDSS to 
test the theoretical model hypothesized by Mitchell and 
Tucker. Theoretically, four work-role quadrants should be 
formed by the intersection of the executive style and 
culture components of the model. Each of these work-roles 
describes predominant attitudes and beliefs held by 
principals regarding the nature of teaching and learning, 
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the preferred relationships among school staff, the level to 
which staff activities should be controlled by the principal 
in order to accomplish school goals, and the major 
influences believed to affect school improvement. Given 
these attitudes and beliefs the LCDSS should be able to 
detect the extent to which each school principal is likely 
to exhibit behaviors conforming to the designations of 
Supervisor, Manager, Administrator, and Leader. 
CHAPTER III 
METHODS 
Research Hypotheses 
The following hypotheses are addressed: 
1. A psychometrically sound instrument can be developed on 
the basis of the theories cited. 
2. The instrument can be used to identify prevalent 
executive styles and school cultural orientations. 
3. The instrument can be used to discriminate among the 
four work-role quadrants of the model. 
Section I 
Instrument Development (Phase I) 
The Leadership-Culture Dimensional Screening Scale 
(LCDSS) was designed to measure the relationship between 
school/community culture and leadership style. The 
literature suggests that leadership style and 
school/community culture are functions of a number of 
concepts including effective schools indicators, 
34 
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environment, exchange systems, focus or goals of the 
organization, principal's interpersonal style, metaphors 
used in the school setting, purposes of staff development, 
curricular and instructional tasks, the community's view of 
schools, and the principal's view of teachers. Results of a 
content validity study pointed to the usefulness and 
appropriateness of some of these indicators over others. 
The draft instrument was revised based on the results of the 
content validity study. 
Content Validity of the Instrument 
Content validity concerns the extent to which a 
specific set of items reflects the content of a domain. In 
theory, a scale has content validity when iti items are a 
randomly chosen subset of the universe of appropriate items. 
One way of establishing content validity is to have experts 
familiar with the context of the research review an 
extensive list of items and suggest content areas that have 
been omitted but should be included. 
Validating the content of LCDSS items involved three 
separate steps: correspondence with the original theorist; 
administration of the instrument to six principals 
considered seasoned administrators; and finally, 
administration of a questionnaire to a sample of Illinois 
principals to determine their opinion about the extent to 
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which each indicator could be used to reveal information 
about a principal's leadership style or a school's culture. 
Four researchers familiar with the leadership within 
culture paradigm were invited to provide input to the 
content validity of the LCDSS. Those asked to participate 
in this step were Kenneth Leithwood from the University of 
Toronto, Thomas Sergiovanni from Trinity University in San 
Antonio, Texas, Douglas Mitchell from the University of 
California at Riverside, and Sharon Tucker from Unified 
School District in Riverside, California. 
These researchers were requested to examine a set of 
indicators for the major constructs and work-roles of the 
model in order to determine if each indicator was applicable 
and appropriate. Researchers were also asked if additional 
indicators should be included to represent the constructs 
and work-role designations. Finally, researchers were asked 
to examine the statements associated with each construct and 
work-role and to rate their appropriateness as questionnaire 
items. 
Only Douglas Mitchell, the originator of the model 
under study, indicated that he had time to participate in 
the content validity analysis. He not only answered the 
questions posed, but also provided helpful suggestions 
regarding the wording of items and the rating scales to be 
used. He commented that "conceptually the indicators look 
right to me. Some language issues are discussed in my 
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letter." 1 He further stated that he could think of no 
other indicators that he would add at this time. His letter 
provided specific advice regarding wording, redundancy, 
response format, and categorization of items to distinguish 
culture, executive style, and work-role. These suggestions 
are incorporated into the revision of the draft instrument. 
The second step of the content validity study involved 
sending a survey to six practicing principals. A cover 
letter explained the conceptual indicators associated with 
school/community culture and executive leadership style. In 
addition, the packet contained a representation of the 
model's work-role quadrants, along with a listing of 
statements that related to each concept. The six principals 
were asked to read each statement and rate it on a scale of 
1 to 5 according to its relevance to the culture, work-role, 
and indicators noted. Principals were told that their 
responses would be used to develop a questionnaire in a 
later phase of the project. 
Four of the principals responded. Apparently, the 
instructions provided were unclear, because all of the 
principals responded as if they were answering the questions 
on the basis of their own behaviors as principals, rather 
than as content experts. Their input provided no useful 
1Douglas E. Mitchell to author, Personal correspondence 
regarding dissertation research, 21 June 1994, California 
Educational Research Cooperative, University of California, 
Riverside, California. 
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information about the relevance of the culture, style, and 
role indicators. 
The third step of the content validity study involved 
sending a 17-question one-page survey to 50 randomly 
selected principals from the sampling frame of 3,197 Pre-K -
8 Illinois public schools. Appendix A contains a copy of 
the one-page content validity survey. 
given two weeks to return the survey. 
principals responded (66% return rate). 
The principals were 
Thirty-three (33) 
The 11 leadership style indicators listed on the survey 
were: the principal's views of teachers; the principal's 
opinion about the curriculum; the principal's views on 
learning; how the principal views instruction; what the 
principal determines to be staff development priorities; 
methods used by the principal to motivate teachers; the 
focus and goals of the school; the principal's perceptions 
of the community environment; the principal's interpersonal 
style; the principal's perceptions of what constitutes 
effective schools; and the metaphors used by the principal 
to describe the school's vision and goals. 
The 6 school culture stability indicators listed on the 
survey were: the community's views of curriculum and 
instruction; the community's views of the purposes of 
schooling; the environment in which the school operates; the 
level of community support for education in general; the 
level of community support for the principal; and the level 
of community support for the school in particular. 
Principals were asked to rate (on a scale of 1 to 3) 
the relevancy of each category in revealing information 
about school leadership or school culture stability. 
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Anchors for the ratings were "not very revealing," 
"moderately revealing," and "highly revealing." Indicators 
with mean ratings falling below 2.4 (which was the overall 
mean for the 17 items) were eliminated from further 
consideration. Indicators eliminated at this stage were: 
metaphors used in the school setting (2.1); principal's 
staff development priorities (2.4); principal's perceptions 
of the community environment {2.2); community's views of the 
curriculum and instruction (2.1); the community's view of 
the purposes of schooling (2.2); and the level of community 
support for the principal (2.3). 
The initial draft instrument contained 70 items. Of 
these items, only those falling into categories with ratings 
greater than 2.4 on the content validity survey were 
retained. Thus, the dimensions represented on the tool are 
the principal's views about teachers; the principal's 
opinion about the curriculum; the principal's view on 
learning; the principal's views on instruction; methods used 
by the principal to motivate teachers; the focus and goals 
of the school; the principal's interpersonal style; the · 
principal's perceptions about what constitutes effective 
schools; the environment in which the school operates; the 
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level of community support for education in general; and the 
level of community support for the school in particular. 
Each remaining item was further reviewed to assess its 
correspondence to the theory, revisions were made to 
simplify wording, eliminate double barrelling, and improve 
semantics. The instrument was divided into three sections, 
per Mitchell's suggestions, with the first section relating 
to culture, the second to style, and the third section to 
work-roles. A fourth section contained demographic 
information. The revised tool, comprised of 57 items, will 
be ref erred to as Tool I throughout the rest of this 
dissertation. 
Sampling Procedures: Tool I Development 
The sampling frame consisted of all Pre-K through 8 
schools (n = 3,197) listed in the 1993-94 Illinois public 
school directory2 • A probability sample without 
replacement (n = 700), produced by the random number 
generator of Lotus 1-2-3, was drawn from this frame. The 
principal of each randomly selected school was asked to 
complete the survey. 
An essential first step in this study was to determine 
how many subjects were needed for adequate power. According 
2Illinois State Board of Education, 1993-94 Directory 
of Illinois Public Schools, School Districts and Other 
Education Units (Springfield, IL: ISBE, 1994), 1-155. 
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to DeVellis, 3 5 to 10 subjects per item, up to about 300 
subjects, represents an adequate number for item analysis. 
He further notes that when the sample is as large as 300, 
the ratio can be relaxed. Given DeVellis's guidelines, an 
adequate sample size for a 57-item tool would entail from 
285 to 570 subjects. Seven hundred {700) questionnaires 
were mailed to randomly selected subjects to ensure adequate 
returns. Subjects were given three weeks to respond. 
Three-hundred thirty-four (334) surveys were returned, 
representing a 47.7% total response rate. Five respondents 
were eliminated from the study because they were not 
principals; 13 others were excluded because they did not 
respond to the survey for a variety of reasons. {Among the 
reasons cited were that they did not want to answer a 
numbered survey; they were too new in the position; or they 
did not have enough time in their schedule.) This left 316 
subjects for the analysis (45% return on 700, or 5.5 
subjects per item). 
Data Handling 
The initial proposal called for the use of a data entry 
service to both enter and verify the data. This proved to 
3Robert F. DeVellis, Scale Development: Theory and 
Applications {Newbury Park, CA: Sage Publications, 1991), 
106. 
be impractical because the data set was too small. 
Therefore, I entered the data myself using a Lotus 1-2-3 
spreadsheet suitable for interface with the SPSS/PC+ 
program. After obtaining a printout of the data set, a 
partner and I checked coded responses for reliability with 
the source documents. 
Consent and Safeguards 
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Neither the research design nor the questionnaire used 
for this dissertation pose any known or potential risks to 
human subjects. A code was assigned to each instrument for 
purposes of data management and follow-up. In all other 
respects, the sample was anonymous. Results of the analysis 
are reported in the aggregate, thereby ensuring that no 
respondent is identified individually. 
Organization of the Items 
Tool I was divided into four parts. Part I consists of 
8 questions on the community's views of the school in 
general. Part II consists of 17 questions about leadership 
style (9 transactional and 8 transformational). Part III 
contains 32 questions regarding the principal's orientation 
and attitudes about teaching and learning; this part was 
designed to assess the principal's predominant work-role 
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orientation. Part IV gathers information about 10 
demographic indicators. Items for Tool I are included in 
Appendix B. 
Homogeneity Reliability - Tool I 
The homogeneity reliability analysis is based on an 
active sample of three-hundred sixteen (316) principals. 
Homogeneity reliability of Tool I was examined in terms of 
overall alpha, item means, inter-item correlations, mean 
inter-item correlations, corrected item-subscale correla-
tions, and alphas if the item was deleted. These indicators 
are first described and then results discussed in the 
paragraphs that follow. 
Overall Alpha. The Cronbach alpha coefficient reflects 
the degree to which scale items measure the same attribute 
and is the preferred method for evaluating homogeneity of 
scales. Since it uses all information about the variance 
and covariance of the scale items, it assesses sampling 
error. 4 DeVellis5 reported that variability in a set of 
scores is due to actual variation across individuals and to 
error. The algorithm used to compute alpha partitions the 
total variance among the set of items into true differences 
4S. Ferketich, "Internal Consistency Estimates of 
Reliability," Research in Nursing & Health 13 (1990): 437-
440. 
5DeVellis, 26. 
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and score differences caused by factors other than true 
differences, such as measuring error. Alpha represents the 
proportion of total variation due to true differences. 
Another advantage of alpha is that it can be viewed as the 
equivalent of the average of all split-half correlations 
that could be generated for an instrument. 6 
Evaluating the strength of alpha can be accomplished 
through use of well-established guidelines. Ferketich 
stated that an alpha of at least .70 is adequate for a new 
instrument; .80 is necessary for a more established instru-
ment. Alphas lower than .60 are generally considered to be 
unacceptable. According to Knapp, 7 negative alphas are 
reflective of very poor internal consistency and indicate 
that there is greater variability within subjects than 
between subjects. Alphas are affected by inter-item 
correlations, the number of items on a scale, and the score 
variance. Specific ways to improve alpha are discussed in 
later sections of this paper. 
Item Means. Summative scales are typically designed to 
measure a single attribute or construct. When a subscale is 
homogeneous, item means and standard deviations are likely 
to be quite similar because each item represents a close 
6Ferketich, "Internal Consistency," 437-440. 
7T. R. Knapp, "Coefficient Alpha: Conceptualizations 
and Anomalies," Research in Nursing and Health 14 {1991): 
457-460. 
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approximation of the true mean. To be a good discriminator, 
the mean should fall approximately midpoint on the scale. 
In normal distributions, approximately 95% of all 
scores should fall within two standard deviations of the 
mean. Very low standard deviations for items on the 
subscale may indicate that within group variability for the 
respondents is small {i.e., respondents tended to answer the 
items in the same way). Extremely high standard deviations 
may indicate broad variability of responses to an item, 
making it difficult to detect patterns in the data sets. 
Variability refers to the dispersion among a set of. 
measurements. Tullman and Jacobsen8 report that if the 
variability of data is too large, then one may have 
difficulty finding group differences unless effect size or 
sample size is large because predicted relationships may be 
masked among the scattered data. Conversely, if variability 
is too small, statistical tests may indicate significance 
with small effect size, even though this significance may 
not translate to practical situations. Variability, 
according to these researchers, can be improved by adjusting 
an operational definition or measuring another conceptually 
related variable. 9 Within a single question, sometimes . 
variability can be increased by renaming the points of the 
rating scale. For brief summative scales, variability may 
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be increased by adding more items which tap other aspects of 
the variable. 
Inter-Item Correlations. Internal consistency is 
affected by several factors, including number of items, 
amount of variance, and inter-item correlations. Further, 
negative correlations may indicate problems with the wording 
and/or scoring of a question. 
Cronbach's alpha is a function of inter-item 
correlations and increases as the number of items increases 
if the average inter-item correlation remains constant. 
According to Ferketich, 10 items with correlations below .30 
are not sufficiently related to each other and therefore do 
not adequately measure the attribute. On the other hand, 
items with correlations above .70 may indicate item 
redundancy. An optimal level of item homogeneity occurs 
when the mean inter-item correlation is from .20 to .40. 11 
Corrected Item-Total Correlations. Corrected item-
total or item-subscale correlations should be obtained when 
there is a small number of items in an instrument or 
subscale. Because these correlations include information 
about each item, the item to subscale relationship may be 
inflated when the number of items is small. Corrected 
coefficients adjust for this inflation. The higher the 
corrected correlation between the item and the total scale 
1
°Ferketich, "Internal Consistency," 437-440. 
11Ibid. 
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or subscale, the better the item. Ferketich12 reported 
that an acceptable relationship is represented with a 
correlation of .30 or higher. Negative item-total 
correlations may indicate problems with wording or with the 
direction of the response format. 
Alpha If Item Deleted (Corrected Alpha). If a 
particular item were eliminated from the scale, what would 
be the resulting alpha? This question is answered by 
examining the corrected alpha. Even though an alpha can be 
improved by the elimination of an item, deletion of items 
should be done in light of all other available information 
about the item and in light of the theory. 
Culture Subscale Statistics - Tool I 
Frontier and Settlement School Cultures 
The primary issue in the cultural dimension of the 
LCDSS is whether the community views the school as stable or 
unstable. Mitchell and Tucker describe the differences 
between these two cultural orientations as being very 
similar to the difference between frontier life and settled 
communities. Frontier leadership emphasizes culture 
building and problem solving, with a need to identity common 
experiences and develop shared commitment to a developing 
12Ibid. 
community. Settled cultures are characterized by well-
established norms and shared beliefs. Settled communities 
have stable schools and programs with tasks and 
relationships that are well specified. 13 
Tool I Culture Homogeneity Reliability Analysis 
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The Tool I Culture subscale consists of eight items 
designed to gauge the stability of a school/community 
culture by assessing the community's views of the school. 
Four of the items on the subscale pertain to unstable school 
cultures; four to stable situations. The subscale mean is 
26.62 (out of_40). Alpha for this subscale is .53. The 
overall item mean is 3.33 (out of 5). 
Means and standard deviations for the Tool I Culture 
subscale are presented in Table 1. The findings reported in 
the table indicate that items for stable cultures had the 
lowest standard deviations and the least variability. This 
shows that principals tended to respond in similar fashion 
to statements pertaining to stable cultures, which may point 
to social desirability bias in these items. 
13Mitchell and Tucker, 30-35. 
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Table 1.--Means and Standard Deviations for the Tool I 
Culture Subscale (n = 316) 
Mean Std Item- Alpha if 
Dev Total r Deleted 
FRO! 1. 64 .95 .22 .50 
FR02 1.64 1.45 .12 .57 
SE03 4.22 .79 .40 .45 
FR04 3.27 1.19 .05 .57 
SE05 4.01 .77 .3S .46 
SE06 3.S5 .99 .30 .4S 
SE07 3.96 .Sl .40 .45 
FROS 4.00 1.06 .33 .46 
In general, means for the Tool I Culture subscale 
present a number of problems. FRO! and FR02 exhibit very 
low item means (1.64 and 1.65, respectively) and relatively 
high standard deviations (.95 and 1.45, respectively). 
These two items may not adequately differentiate the extent 
to which a school culture is stable (settlement) or 
unsettled (frontier). Further, the wording of frontier 
culture items may contain social desirability bias (i.e., no 
principal wants to admit to an unstable school culture). 
Similar problems exist with the other six items on the 
Tool I Culture subscale. For FR04 and FROS, the standard 
deviations are relatively high (1.19 and 1.06, 
respectively). Standard deviations for the settlement items 
(SE03, SE05, SEQ6, and SE07) appear to be closer to what 
would be expected. 
Frontier items (FRO!, FR02, FR04, and FROS) exhibit 
unexpected patterns, which may be attributed to how 
questions are worded or to the relationship of these items 
to the rest of the scale. Settlement items {SE03, SE05, 
SE06, and SE07) exhibit better coherence in addition to 
having expected patterns in their means and standard 
deviations. This, too, may be the result of social 
desirability bias. 
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Nine (35%) of the 26 correlations were found to be in 
the desirable range of .30 to .70. Other correlations 
among the items on the Tool I Culture subscale are very low 
to moderate, with 13 of the 26 correlations (50%) being 
negative. Eleven of these negative correlations are 
explained by the opposing concepts represented in the 
frontier and settlement items. Two of the negative 
correlations, however, are unexpected, those being the 
correlations between FROS and FROl and between FROS and 
FR02. In addition, the correlation between FROS and FR04 is 
unexpectedly low. Because of these negative correlations, . 
the mean inter-item correlations index for the scale is only 
.16. Ideally, this index should be at least .20. 
Corrected item-subscale correlations are low for FROl 
{r=.22), FR02 {r=.12), and FR04 (r=.05) -- the same items 
that were negatively correlated with FROS. According to the 
corrected alpha index, alpha for this subscale would go up 
from .53 to .57 if item FR02 were deleted and to .5S if item 
FR04 were deleted. 
Item FR04 is negatively correlated with four items on 
the subscale and has very low correlations with two other 
items. FR04 reads, "Social conditions of families in my 
community are becoming more diverse." The purpose of the 
question is to detect the extent to which families with 
lower incomes and different social values are moving into 
the school community. 
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Item FROS is negatively correlated with two other 
frontier items and has a low correlation with the remaining 
frontier item. These items should have moderate positive 
correlations with each other. FROS currently reads, 
"Program goals in my school a~e constantly open to review 
and revision." The question was intended to detect the 
extent to which the school is under negative scrutiny by the 
community. 
Strengthening the Tool I Culture subscale involved 
restructuring the way items were presented as well as 
rewording some questions. Conceptually, frontier and 
settlement items on the Culture subscale should represent 
extremes on either end of a continuum. All questions were 
restated negatively so that responses form a continuum 
ranging from cultural stability to cultural instability. 
In addition, anchors for the rating scale were changed 
for clarity, such that "0" = Never the case; "1" = Rarely 
the case; "2" = Sometimes the case; "3" = Often the case; 
"4" = Usually the case; and "5" = Always the case. These 
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changes resulted in a subscale on which low scores indicated 
a settled, stable situation; high scores, a very unstable 
situation. 
Leadership Style Subscale Statistics 
Transactional and Transformational Leadership 
Transactional and transformational leadership styles 
represent another dimension of the theoretical model. 
Transactional leadership focuses on basic, extrinsic needs. 
This type of leadership thrives in the presence of economic, 
political, and/or psychological incentives associated with 
hard work and successful performance of assigned tasks. 
Transformational leadership, on the other hand, focuses on 
higher-order, intrinsic needs. Transformational leadership 
flourishes in settings where goals are unclear or where 
organizational members fail to agree upon important goals. 
An appropriate executive approach in such an environment is 
one that transforms the feelings, attitudes, and beliefs of 
members of the organization. 
Tool I Leadership Style subscales attempt to measure 
the extent to which a principal employs a Transactional or 
Transformational style in the school setting. The 
Leadership Style subscale consists of 17 items with a 
subscale mean of 57.31 (out of 85). Nine of these items 
relate to a transactional style (TA); the remaining eight 
items relate to a transformational style (TF). 
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The overall alpha for the Tool I Leadership Style 
subscale is .84. Given this alpha, the Leadership Style 
subscale appears to exhibit acceptable internal reliability. 
The Transactional items as a group have a subscale mean of 
26.67 (out of 45) and an alpha of .73. The item mean for 
Transactional items is 2.96 (out of 5), and the inter-item 
correlation is .26. The Transformational items as a group 
have an alpha of .86 and a subscale mean of 30.64 (out of 
40). The item mean for Transformational items is 3.83 (out 
of 5); the inter-item correlation is .45. 
Means and standard deviations for the Tool I Leadership 
Style subscale are presented in Table 2. The overall item 
mean is 3.37 (out of 5). Since responses are rated on a 
scale of 0 to 5, the midpoint is 2.5; consequently, most. 
responses should fall between 2 and 3. As the table shows, 
only three items have means that lie outside of this range. 
With the exception of TA09 and TAlO, standard deviations for 
the remaining 14 items indicate variability that is neither 
too large nor too small. 
Intercorrelations among items on the Tool I Leadership 
Style subscale are low to moderate; none are negative. 
Fifty of the 131 correlations (38%) fall into the .30 to .70 
range. Eighty-one (81) of the 131 correlations (62%) are 
below .30. The lowest correlation among the items is .01; 
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the highest correlation is .65. 
Transformational items correlate poorly with some 
transactional items. This is expected because of the 
opposing concepts represented in the two subscales. Namely, 
TA14 exhibits extremely low correlations with TFll, TF12, 
TF19, TF20, TF21, TF22, and TF24 (r = .01 to .09). Even 
so, question TA14 is stated very generally and could relate 
to either style; it was reworded. 
Table 2.--Means and Standard Deviations for the Tool I 
Leadership Style Subscale (n=316) 
Mean Std Item- Alpha if 
Dev Total r Deleted 
TA09 2.74 2.00 .39 .84 
TA10 2.26 2.05 .37 .85 
TA13 4.16 .86 .57 .83 
TA14 3.20 1. 31 .21 .85 
TA15 3.13 1.36 .51 .83 
TA16 3.72 1.19 .45 .83 
TA17 2.42 1.45 .50 .83 
TA18 2.02 1.27 .41 .84 
TA23 2.97 1. 35 .45 .83 
TFll 3.87 1.11 .53 .83 
TF12 4.22 .91 .54 .83 
TF19 3.48 1.18 .45 .83 
TF20 3.58 1.20 .57 .83 
TF21 3.52 1.16 .57 .83 
TF22 4.38 .79 .54 .83 
TF24 3.71 1.05 .57 .83 
TF25 3.85 1.00 .57 .83 
Although not to the same extent, the same situation 
exists in the relationship between the transformational 
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questions and TA09, TAlO, TA15, TA16, TA17, and TA18. 
Thirty-eight respondents expressed confusion about both 
questions TA09 and TA10 in marginal comments they wrote on 
the tool. These questions describe specific transactional 
behaviors related to teacher pay and the use of staff 
development as a reward. Respondents commented that they 
had no control over these areas because of negotiated labor-
management contracts in their districts. 
TA16 was another problem item, raising concerns among 
at least four respondents. This question relates to 
enforcement of policies and procedures. Answers to this 
item may reflect some response bias, since no principal 
wants to admit to not adhering to policy. The word 
frequently, used in both TA17 and TA18, may have caused 
confusion among some respondents. TA15 is not worded as 
clearly as it should be. 
TA23 has low correlations with other transactional 
items but moderate correlations with transformational items. 
The term productivity measures in TA23 is vague and was 
questioned by four respondents. 
The mean inter-item correlation for the Tool I 
Leadership Style subscale is .28. While the mean inter-item 
correlation appears to be adequate according to the 
Ferketich criterion, many correlations are low, thereby 
indicating problems in the relationships among the items 
under study. 
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Item-subscale total statistics appear to be adequate, 
the only exception being TA14 with a corrected item-subscale 
correlation of .21. If this item were deleted, alpha would 
increase to .85. 
Intercorrelations among the subscale items as well as 
the strength of alpha were improved by clarifying vague 
items. Generally, rating scale descriptors for the 
response format worked well and were left unchanged. 
Work-role Subscale Statistics 
The Work-role subscale is qualitatively different from 
the Cultural and Leadership Style subscales. Items on the 
subscale ask principals to respond to statements related to 
the quality of teaching and learning on the basis of their 
personal beliefs and their own approach to the 
principalship. Principal beliefs pertaining to these items 
suggest certain executive behaviors and actions that tend tp 
define the principals as Administrators, Supervisors, 
Managers, or Leaders. Because most school executives 
exhibit characteristics from all of these orientations in 
the course of their daily work, the Work-role subscales seek 
to identify a predominant executive behavior orientation. 
For these reasons, each component -- Administrator, 
Supervisor, Manager, and Leader -- will be considered 
separately in this discussion. 
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Administrator Subscale Statistics 
Administrators view teachers and other education 
specialists as professionals, in much the same way that 
society views doctors and lawyers. Interpersonal dynamics 
and good communication, from the point of view of the 
Administrator, are critical and often serve as substitutes 
for material incentives, since real control over meaningful 
incentives is weak. Administrators believe that school · 
effectiveness is highly associated with teacher and student 
attitude, rather than with the implementation of programs 
mandated from upper levels of.the organization. 
Administrators believe it is important to recruit good staff 
and to support and coordinate staff activities. The 
Administrator views the executive role as that of 
ministering to a highly skilled, exceptionally trained group 
of professionals. 
The Tool I Administrator work-role subscale consists of 
8 items and has a subscale mean of 30.46 (out of 40 
possible). Alpha for the subscale is .58. The item mean 
for the subscale is 3.80 (out of 5). 
Means and standard deviations for the Administrator 
subscale are presented in Table 3. As the table shows, 
responses on the Administrator subscale are rated on a scale 
from 0 to 5. Four of the means fall outside of the expected 
range of 2 to 3. For these four items, means are high and 
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standard deviations are relatively low, indicating that all 
principals tended to agree with the item. The remaining 
means and standard deviations conform to expected patterns 
of variability. 
Table 3.--Means and Standard Deviations for the Tool I 
Administrator Subscale (n = 316) 
AD26 
AD27 
AD31 
AD34 
AD4S 
AD49 
ADSl 
ADS4 
Mean 
4.04 
4.S3 
2.63 
3.69 
3.68 
4.26 
4.63 
2.97 
Std 
Dev 
.8S 
.67 
1.28 
1. 07 
1. 08 
.96 
.73 
1.64 
Item-
Total r 
.27 
.32 
.27 
.30 
.26 
.42 
.4S 
.19 
Alpha if 
Deleted 
.SS 
.SS 
.SS 
.S4 
.SS 
.Sl 
.Sl 
.61 
Correlations among the items on the subscale are low. 
Only three of the 28 correlations (10%) are above the 
Ferketich criterion of .30. The correlation between AD54 
and AD27 is negative (r = -.01). The highest correlation is 
.50 between AD51 and AD26. 
The mean inter-item correlation is .17, below the .20 
criterion; this may be due to the low and negative 
correlations cited in the preceding paragraph. Four of the 
eight corrected item-subscale correlations (SO%) are below 
the .30 cutoff (AD26, AD31, AD4S, and ADS4). The corrected 
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item-subscale correlation for AD54 is only .19. Alpha would 
increase to .61 if this item were deleted. 
Seven (7) of the 26 Administrator subscale correlations 
(26%) are extremely low or negative (-.01 to .08). Items 
with these low correlations are AD26 with AD34, AD26 witQ 
AD49, AD27 with AD54, AD31 with AD45, AD34 with AD54, AD45 
with AD49, and AD45 with AD54. AD31 has low correlations 
with every other item on the scale (r =.OB to .19). 
Based on marginal comments from respondents, many of 
these items needed to be clarified or reworded. AD26, for 
example, is double barrelled, suggesting that improvements 
in learning will occur when "teachers diagnose learning 
problems and prescribe remedial strategies." What the 
question really seeks to determine is if learning will 
improve if teachers are permitted to prescribe remedial 
strategies based on their independent diagnoses of student 
learning problems. 
AD27 has a very low standard deviation, indicating that 
no one would disagree with this item regardless of their 
work-role. The item also is negatively correlated with 
another question on the subscale and does not state what it 
really means. The question is meant to emphasize the highly 
professional aspects of teaching. A better wording for the 
item is, "Principals have the greatest positive impact on 
school improvement when they view teachers as professionals 
in the same way society views doctors." 
AD31 is a negatively worded question, the only one on 
the subscale. It was restated positively as, "Teaching is 
most effective when teachers oversee their own work." 
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AD34 is double barrelled, suggesting control over "when 
and how" tasks are performed. This question was improved by 
restating it as, "Teacher effectiveness is at its highest 
level when teachers retain control over how to perform 
tasks." 
AD45 has low correlations with three other items on·the 
subscale and is double barrelled ("teachers and 
specialists"). It was reworded as, "Curriculum and 
instruction are most effective when student learning 
problems are remediated by teams of professional educators." 
AD54 does not state clearly what it really means. The 
question was reworded as, "Schools run most effectively when 
teachers don't feel so isolated from one another." 
Supervisor Subscale Statistics 
Supervisors generally believe that the goals of 
education are obvious to everyone and that teachers can be 
effective if they implement good standard classroom 
practices. Supervisors equate student achievement with 
mastering materials. They see the school as a stable, 
broadly supported social institution and believe that 
interpersonal relationships are influenced by transactions 
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and extrinsic incentives. 
The Tool I Supervisor work-role subscale yielded an 
alpha of .73. The subscale consists of 8 items with a 
subscale mean of 20.93 (out of a possible 40). The overall 
item mean is 2.61 (out of 5). 
Means and standard deviations for the Tool I Supervisor 
subscale are presented in Table 4. The findings reported in 
this table show that all items exhibit means between 2 and 
3. Standard deviations reflect moderate variability, with 
none being exceptionally high or low. 
Table 4.--Means and Standard Deviations for the Tool I 
Supervisor Subscale (N = 316) 
Mean Std Item- Alpha if 
Dev Total r Deleted 
SU28 3.01 1.28 .32 .72 
SU29 2.26 1.19 .48 .69 
SU32 2.51 1.18 .46 .69 
SU33 2.30 1.18 .37 .71 
SU38 3.05 1.34 .39 .71 
SU41 3.00 1.15 .44 .70 
SU43 2.31 1.18 .56 .67 
SU53 2.44 1. 28 .36 .71 
Inter-item correlations range from .05 (SU53 with SU28) 
to .43 (SU43 with SU32). Nineteen (19) of the 28 
correlations (67%) fall below the .30 criterion, although 11 
of these correlations are at least .20, stronger than the 
correlations for the Administrator subscale. One 
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correlation (between SU28 and SU53) is very low (r = .0501). 
The mean inter-item correlation is .25, which is adequate 
according to the stated criterion of .20. 
Corrected item-subscale correlations range from .32 to 
.56, all adequate. All items contribute positively to the 
scale alpha; no improvement would result from the 
elimination of any item. 
Wording changes were made, however, to improve some 
items. SU29 has a low mean, and some respondents were 
confused by the term curriculum experts because in their 
opinions most teachers are curriculum experts. The item was 
clarified by specifying "central office curriculum experts." 
Item-total statistics also indicate that the subscale is 
somewhat weakened by SU28, SU33, SU38, and SU53. Although 
elimination of these items would not improve alpha overall, 
respondents expressed concerns about the wording of all ~our 
of these items. 
SU28 uses the term incentives, which was vague to two 
respondents. The question was changed by stating it as, 
"Student academic performance is most likely to improve when 
schools adopt accountability systems based on measures of 
student achievement." 
SU33 has low item subscale correlations. SU33 was 
restated as, "Schools run most effectively when teachers are 
required to implement programs without variation from 
approved procedures." 
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Five principals wrote marginal notes indicating that 
they were unclear about the definition of "simple 
instructional procedures" in SU38. SU38 was restated as, 
"Curriculum and instruction are most effective when the good 
old fashioned instructional techniques from the past are 
implemented in the classroom." 
SU43 has a low mean and a relatively high standard 
deviation, and is a double barrelled item ("identify and 
direct''). It was changed to read, "Principals have the 
greatest positive impact on school improvement when they 
direct staff in how specific tasks are to be performed." 
Use of the word traditional caused similar problems 
with SU53 for at least 9 respondents. SU53 was reworded as, 
"Teaching is most effective when teachers implement 'good 
old fashioned' classroom practices." 
Leader Subscale Statistics 
According to the theory, the set of executive behaviors 
exhibited by leaders is essential in settings where social 
and cultural support for the school are weak and where 
incentive systems are not adequately developed. Leaders 
recognize that growth of the organization depends upon 
making qualitative changes and that high performance depends 
on transforming student and teacher attitudes and beliefs. 
Because of this, leaders assume greater responsibility for 
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redefining educational goals than for implementing existing 
programs. They view themselves as successful when they have 
brought everyone together, working on, developing, and then 
pursuing common goals. 
The Tool I Leader work-role subscale consists of 8 
items, with an alpha of .73. The scale mean is 32.98 (out 
of 40). The overall item mean is 4.12 (out of 5). 
Means and standard deviations for the Tool I Leader 
work-role subscale are presented in Table 5. Means for the 
Leader subscale are somewhat high and stantlard deviations 
are relatively low for 5 of the items. The remaining 3 
items have midrange means but high standard deviations, 
pointing to somewhat wider spreads in response patterns. 
These patterns suggest that most principals strongly agreed 
with the Leader items, regardless of their level of 
identification with other work-roles. 
Table 5.--Means and Standard Deviations for the Tool I 
Leader Subscale (n = 316) 
Mean 
LD30 3.57 
LD35 3.34 
LD36 ·4. 31 
LD48 4.24 
LD50 4.50 
LD52 4.56 
LD55 4.71 
LD56 3.72 
Std 
Dev 
1.27 
1. 31 
.76 
.93 
.74 
.81 
.61 
1.28 
Item-
Total r 
.29 
.47 
.49 
.38 
.55 
.46 
.56 
.43 
Alpha if 
Deleted 
.74 
.70 
.70 
.71 
.69 
.70 
.69 
.70 
Correlations among subscale items are moderate. None 
are negative. The mean inter-item correlation is .30. 
Thirteen (13) of the 28 correlations (46%) meet or exceed 
the .30 criterion. Nine (9) of the remaining correlations 
(32%) are between .20 and .30. Only four of the 
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correlations are below .20. The lowest correlations on the 
subscale are between LD30 and LD50 (r = .16), LD30 and LD52 
(r = .03), LD30 and LD55 (r = .17), and LD30 and LD56 (r = 
. 15) . 
Item subscale correlations indicate that only one is 
less than .30 (LD30). If LD30 were eliminated, alpha for 
the Leader work-role subscale would increase from .73 to 
.74. In its present form, Leader work-role subscale alpha 
is .73, more than adequate. 
Item LD30 was questioned by at least 3 respondents. 
The word constantly appears to be the cause of the problem. 
LD30 was changed to read, "Student academic performance is 
most likely to improve when teachers are given the latitude 
to adjust their routines as they see fit to accommodate 
changes in the educational environment." 
LD55 is double barrelled, and LD56 contains vague 
terminology ("creative performance styles"). LD55 was 
reworded as, "School programs operate best when goals are 
developed by everyone in the school working together." LD56 
was changed to read, "Teacher effectiveness is at its 
highest level when teachers employ creative instructional 
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styles similar to those used by performing artists." 
Manager Subscale Statistics 
The Manager views teaching as a skilled craft that is 
improved by careful program design and application of 
instructional techniques. Managers see effective teaching 
as a result of competence, skill, and precise task 
definition. From the manager's viewpoint, good programs are 
those that are fully researched and carefully planned. 
Consequently, managers are likely to emphasize the 
importance of performance indicators and to want explicit 
measures of school productivity. Since managers tend to 
sense that broad social support for education is not 
available, they rely more on transactional than on 
transformational relationships. 
The Tool I Manager work-role subscale has an alpha of 
.73 and consists of 8 items. The subscale mean is 27.41 
(compared to 40 total). The overall item mean is 3.42 (out 
of 5). 
Means and standard deviations for the Tool I Manager 
work-role subscale are presented in Table 6. With the 
exception of MG40, means fall near the midpoint of the 
scale. Standard deviations show moderate levels of 
variability. However, for MG46 and MG57, standard 
deviations are relatively high in relation to their means. 
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This indicates that a number of respondents disagreed with 
these items while others agreed more strongly. Both of 
these items contain vague wording. 
Inter-item correlations are low to moderate; 8 of the 
28 correlations (28%) are at or above the .30 cut-off level 
(inter-item correlations range from .10 to .40). The mean 
inter-item correlation for the subscale is .26. This is 
adequate according to criteria used in this analysis. 
Corrected item-subscale correlations are all adequate, 
ranging from .38 to .52. Overall alpha for the subscale is 
.73 and would not be improved by elimination of any of the 
items. 
Table 6.--Means and Standard Deviations for the Tool I 
Manager Subscale (n = 316) 
MG37 
MG39 
MG40 
MG42 
MG44 
MG46 
MG47 
MG57 
Mean 
3.29 
3.94 
4.35 
3.71 
3.81 
2.08 
3.45 
2.74 
Std 
Dev 
1.13 
1. 04 
.73 
1.07 
.99 
1.35 
1. 05 
1.32 
Item-
Total r 
.40 
.44 
.40 
.52 
.38 
.43 
.52 
.35 
Alpha if 
Deleted 
.71 
.70 
.71 
.68 
.71 
.70 
.69 
.72 
MG46, with its low mean and relatively high standard 
deviation, created confusion among the respondents who did 
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not know what "sophisticated decision rules" meant. The 
question was clarified by stating it as, "Principals have 
the greatest positive impact on staff when they follow the 
rules without exception in solving personnel problems." 
Item MG57 stated that "Principals have the greatest impact 
on school improvement when they focus on explicit means of 
productivity." This item was left unchanged. 
Overall Alpha on Tool I 
The overall alpha for Tool I is .91. According to the 
specified criterion, correlations greater than .70 may 
indicate redundancy. Since the highest correlation on Tool 
I is .65, no redundancy exists, and the alpha is acceptable. 
Exploratory Factor Analysis - Tool I 
Because the concepts of leadership, principal's work-
role and school/community culture are not directly 
measurable in the real world, they are referred to as latent 
variables. A well-known method for investigating the 
dependence of a set of manifest variables on a small number 
of latent variables is factor analysis. 14 Exploratory 
factor analysis attempts to detect non-random patterns in 
14Brian Everitt, An Introduction to Latent Variable 
Models (Cambridge, England: University Press, 1984), 3. 
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the data in order to find a simple but meaningful 
interpretation of the data set. 
Exploratory factor analysis involves two steps. The 
first step requires determining the number of factors needed 
to account for hypothesized patterns in the data. The 
second step involves a linear transformation of the data 
through rotation in an attempt to get a clearer reading of 
how data points are clustered in order to simplify 
identification of conceptual patterns. 
Sample Size 
The sample size for the Tool I factor analysis is 316 
subjects, or 5.5 respondents per item. Sources generally 
agree that large samples are essential for stability of 
factor analytic results, although there is no agreement as 
to what constitutes large, according to Pedhazur and 
Schmelkin. 15 Various other authors have offered rules of 
thumb for the determination of sample size in relation to 
the number of variables. For example, Nunnally suggested 
that "a good rule is to have at least 10 times as many 
subjects as variables." 16 Cliff suggests that "with 40 or 
15Elazar J. Pedhazur and Liora Pedhazur Schmelkin, 
Measurement, Design, and Analysis: An Integrated Approach 
(Hillsden, NJ: Erlbaum, 1991), 624. 
16Jum C. Nunnally, Psychometric Theory, 2nd ed. (New 
York: McGraw Hill, 1978), 421. 
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so variables, a group of 150 persons is about the minimum, 
although 500 is preferable." 17 
Wollins 18 has criticized the use of rules of thumb 
for determining sample size because sample size depends on 
the specific aims of the analysis and the properties of the 
data. He further points out that the required sample size 
varies, depending on the number of factors expected, the 
required soundness of estimates for individual factor 
loadings, the stability of the variables, and the magnitude 
of the correlations among the variables. DeVellis 19 has 
cited an article by Comrey classifying a sample of 100 as 
poor, 200 as fair, 300 good, 500 very good, and 1000 
excellent. In light of Comrey's definition of "good," 316 
subjects were used for the LCDSS factor analysis. 
Missing Values 
Computation of the eigenvalues in a factor analysis 
involves finding the inverse of the data matrix, which must 
be square and of full rank to yield a nonzero determinant. 
When the determinant of a data matrix is zero, the program 
17N. Cliff, Analyzing Multivariate Data (San Diego: 
Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, 1987), 339. 
18L. Woll ins, Research Mistakes in the Social and 
Behavioral Sciences (Ames, IA: Iowa State University Press, 
1982), 64. 
19DeVellis, 106. 
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is unable to reproduce the correlation matrix. The factor 
analysis program used for the LCDSS substitutes the mean for 
all missing values, thereby ensuring a square matrix. 
The Principal Axis Factoring Extraction Method 
Analysis of the LCDSS employs principal axis factoring 
(PAF). Ferketich20 provides a good summary of this 
technique. She reported that PAF recognizes both a random 
component and a systematic component in measurement error. 
These measurement errors may reflect common variance due to 
unmeasured or latent factors. PAF, therefore, uses squared 
multiple correlations as estimates of communalities in the 
main diagonal of the data matrix (rather than unities), 
since the model assumes that items are not perfectly 
correlated with themselves, and the communalities represent 
the common variance among items. 
The PAF model ranks the communalities, which are 
subsequently plotted along the axes in a plane. The first 
factor represents the items which together account for the 
greatest amount of common variance among variables. These 
items cluster close to the first principal axis. The second 
factor comprises the group of communalities accounting for 
the next greatest amount of common variance; these values 
cluster close to the second principal axis. This procedure 
2
°Ferketich, "Internal Consistency," 437-440. 
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continues in iterative fashion until some preestablished 
cut-off is reached. The goal of the iterative process is to 
find the fit that best reproduces the data correlation 
matrix. 
Factor Rotation Method 
The LCDSS theoretical model assumes orthogonality of 
its dimensions. Varimax, one of the orthogonal rotation. 
methods, was selected for this reason. The Varimax rotation 
method maximizes the variance of the squared loadings for 
each factor. The Varimax procedure is designed to simplify 
the factor solution by maximizing the number of very high 
and very low loadings within each column. 21 Stated another 
way, since orthogonal rotations assume that factors are 
independent, items loading on the first factor are 
maximized, and loadings on all other factors are minimized. 
Kim and Mueller22 report that the Varimax rotation method 
tends to yield a clear separation of factors. They further 
indicate that the factor pattern obtained by the Varimax 
rotation tends to be more invariant than other rotations 
21Bruce Korth, "Rotations in Exploratory Factor 
Analysis," in Introductory Multivariate Analysis, eds. H. T. 
Walberg and D. Amig (Berkeley, CA: Mccutchan, 1976), 113-
146. 
22Jae-On Kim and Charles W. Mueller, Factor Analysis: 
Statistical Methods and Practical Issues (Newbury Park, CA: 
Sage Publications, 1978), 36. 
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when different subsets of variables are factor analyzed. 
Number of Factors Specified 
Korth makes it clear that there "is no objective means 
for deciding on the number of factors that has any sure 
footing in experimentation, logic, statistics, or the 
general theory of factor analysis; the decision rests on 
those highly personal constructions known as theories. When 
one questions the number of factors retained, one is 
questioning the theory on which that decision is based and 
confronting the creator of the theory. " 23 
Figure 1 depicts the quadrants of the LCDSS theoretical 
model. This theory hypothesizes a cultural factor with two 
components, a leadership style factor with two components, 
and a work-role factor with four components. Thus, 8 
factors were specified for this analysis. 
An eight factor solution using PAF with a Varimax 
rotation failed to converge after 24 iterations. In light 
of this, the criterion was changed to 7, and the analysis 
was rerun. Results from the 7-factor Varimax solution are 
reported in a later section of this paper. 
23Korth, 139. 
Figure !.--Dimensions of the LCDSS Model 
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Correlation Matrix 
The correlation matrix for this analysis was ill-
conditioned, according to a warning given by the SPSS 
program. The ill conditioning is probably due to the low 
correlations among variables in the matrix. Correlations 
should be low for differing domains (low enough to support 
an orthogonal rotation). Sixty-one (61) of the 1596 
variables (3%) had negative correlations. One thousand, 
three hundred seventy-two (1372) of the correlations (85%) 
had values greater than 0 but less than .30. Only one 
hundred sixty-three correlations (10%) were greater than 
.30. No correlation was found to be greater than or equal 
to .70. Items on the work-role subscales generally 
correlated poorly with items on the Leadership Style 
subscales and the Culture subscale. 
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As pointed out in the homogeneity reliability section 
of this dissertation, the work-role subscales are 
qualitatively different from the other two scales. Items on 
the Culture and Leadership subscales ask for responses in 
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terms of time, while the work-role response format calls for 
level of agreement with statements defining opinions that 
might be held by administrators, supervisors, managers, or 
leaders. Despite these differences among the subscales, 
all 57 LCDSS items were analyzed as a single group for Tool 
I to detect the presence of latent variables as 
hypothesized. 
Eigenvalues and Kaiser's Criterion 
An eigenvalue is the characteristic root of a vector or 
matrix. It consists of the sum of the squared factor 
loadings for all items on a factor. In this sense, the 
eigenvalue is a measure of the variance accounted for by a 
factor. 
Kaiser's criterion identifies important factors as 
those with an eigenvalue equal to or greater than "1," 
meaning that the factor accounts for at least 1 unit of the 
variance common to the variables being analyzed. Kaiser's 
criterion works, in theory, because the initial factors are 
arranged in the order of their magnitude. This criterion 
represents the proportion of the total variance to be 
explained by the factor with the lowest eigenvalue. (In 
this case 57 variables, so the total variance is 57.) 
According to Kim and Mueller24 the eigenvalue 
24Kim and Mueller, 44. 
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criterion may be set at whatever level is considered 
substantively important (such as 1 percent, 5 percent, or 10 
percent). Stevens25 cautions that blind use of Kaiser's 
criterion could lead to retaining factors that may have no 
practical significance in terms of the percent of variance 
accounted for. By extension, blind use of the criterion may 
lead to excluding a factor with significance of a 
theoretically practical nature. 
All 7 of the factors extracted from the Leadership and 
Culture variables have eigenvalues of at least "1." These 
are presented in Table 7. The first factor, with an 
eigenvalue of 10.44 accounts for 18.3% of the variance to be 
explained. The second factor (eigenvalue = 3.37) 
contributes another 5.9% to the explanation. The third 
factor has an eigenvalue of 2.78 and accounts for 4.9% of 
the variance to be explained. The fourth factor with an 
eigenvalue of 1.69 accounts for another 3.0% of the variance 
to be explained. Factor 5 has an eigenvalue of 1.15, 
explaining 2.7% of the variance. Factor 6, with its 
eigenvalue of 1.18, explains another 2.1% of the variance. 
And Factor 7 with an eigenvalue of 1.06 explains 1.9% of the 
variance. Total variance to be explained is 57 (this 
number has no metric), since there are 57 items included in 
the analysis. Together, the 7 factors extracted account 
25James Stevens, Applied Multivariate Statistics for 
the Social Sciences (Hillside, NJ: Erlbaum, 1986), 341. 
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for 38.7 percent of the variance common to the 57 variables. 
The Scree Plot 
The Scree plot provides another, more subjective, way 
to determine if the appropriate number of factors have been 
extracted and whether or not these factors are significant. 
The scree graphic simply plots the amount of variance 
explained by each successive factor. 26 The eigenvalues 
are plotted on the vertical axis, and the factor numbers are 
plotted on the horizontal axis. At the point on the graph 
at which factors explain relatively little additional 
variance, the slope of the line changes from vertical to 
horizontal, with the point of change being indicated by an 
elbow in the line. Factors below the elbow are not 
considered significant. 
The Scree plot for the LCDSS indicates the presence of 
eight factors that account for at least one unit of variance 
each. The line then becomes markedly horizontal, indicating 
that the remaining items are part of the uninterpretable 
"scree." Since an 8-factor solution failed to converge with 
a Varimax rotation, I used the 7-factor solution instead. 
26DeVellis, 97-99. 
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Communalities 
The LCDSS analysis uses the squared multiple 
correlations as estimates of communalities denoting the 
amount of variance explained by each item. In factor 
analysis, communalities are computed by squaring the factor 
loadings for an item on each of the factors and adding the 
squared loadings. Stevens27 suggests that an item 
communality of .40 is low and that a communality of .70 is 
good. 
Communalities for the 7-factor solution are low to 
moderate. Thirty-four of the 57 communalities (59%) have 
values less than .40; twenty-three of the 57 (40%) have 
values that are equal to or greater than .40. The highest 
communality is .66 (AD51). 
Factor Loadings 
In this study, a .30 cutoff was used to indicate 
significance of a factor loading. Factor loadings represent 
the correlations between an item and a factor. Other things 
that should be taken into account are sample size and 
significance level. Even without a firm and fast rule, 
interpretability is probably the most important criterion 
for determining a cut-off point for factor loadings. Items 
27Stevens, 341. 
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loading on the factors must make sense conceptually. 
Parsimony is another important consideration; the factor 
structure should be simple with little or no factorial 
complexity. Table 7 provides a summary of the factor 
loadings for this analysis. These loadings are discussed in 
detail in the paragraphs that follow. 
Factor loadings for the 7-factor Varimax solution 
ranged from -.15 to .75. Eleven items loaded moderately to 
moderately high on Factor 1 (TF21, TF25, TF20, TF24, TF12, 
TFll, TF22, TF19, TA13, FROS, and TAlO). Eight of these 
items pertain to the Transformational leadership style. The 
remaining three items exhibited problems in wording. 
TA13 loaded .41 on Factor 1. This generally stated 
item could describe behavior for either a Transformational 
or Transactional style. FROS loaded .39 on Factor 1. For 
FROS the standard deviation was high relative to the item 
mean. In addition, FROS was negatively correlated with two 
of the other frontier culture items (FRO! and FR02). TAlO 
loaded .31 on Factor 1 and described a specific 
transactional behavior related to teacher pay for committee 
work. Respondents reported having no control over committee 
pay. All three items (TAlO, TA13, and FROS) were revised. 
Eleven items loaded on Factor 2; namely, 7 SU items 
(43, 29, 41, 53, 32, 33, and 3S), 3 MG items (46, 57, and 
42), and 1 AD item (54). Six of these items also loaded on 
another factor; they are SU53 (.33 on Factor 3), MG57 (.3S 
on Factor 7), SU32 (.41 on Factor 7), SU33 (.31 on Factor 
7), and SU38 (.31 on Factor 7). 
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With the exception of AD54, these items relate to the 
Transactional leadership style and define a continuous 
Supervisor-Manager dimension of the model. AD54 loaded 
unexpectedly on Factor 2. In the homogeneity reliability 
analysis, AD54 displayed low item-total correlations and did 
not state clearly what it meant. 
Seven items loaded on Factor 3 (2 AD items (51 and 49) 
and 5 LD items (52, 50, 55, 35, and 56)). These items fall 
within the Transformational leadership style designation and 
relate to a continuous Admini~trator-Leader dimension of the 
model. The homogeneity reliability analysis identified LD55 
as a double barrelled item and LD56 as an item with vague 
wording. LD35 also loaded .33 on Factor 7. 
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Table 7.--Varimax Rotation of PAF - Tool I 
Factor Factor 2 Factor 3 Factor 4 Factor 5 Factor 6 Factor 7 
Transf Su/Mgr Lei/Adm Culture Mg/Adm Mixed Transact 
Eigenvalue 10.49 3.37 2.78 1.69 1.52 1.18 1.07 
\ of Var 18.30 5.90 4.90 3.00 2.70 2.10 1.90 
Cum \ Var 18.30 24.20 29.10 32.10 34.70 36.80 38.70 
Alpha 0.84 0.80 0.80 0.61 0.75 0.52 o.76 
Variable Nlll1le 
TF21 0.71 
TF25 0.70 
TF20 0.69 
TF24 0.63 
TF12 0.62 
TFll 0.57 
TF22 0.55 
TF19 0.55 
TA13 0.41 
FROS 0.39 0.37 
TAlO 0.32 0.30 
SU43 0.64 
MG46 0.56 
SU29 0.53 
SU41 0.51 
SU53 0.50 0.32 
MG57 0.43 0.38 
SU32 0.42 0.41 
MG42 0.38 0.32 
AD54 0.38 
SU33 0.37 0.33 
SU38 0.32 0.31 
AD51 0.76 
LD52 0.74 
LOSO 0.70 
AD49 0.67 
LD55 0.64 
LD35 0.33 0.33 
LD56 0.31 
SE07 0.70 
SE06 0.63 
SE05 0.55 
SE03 0.50 
FROl -0.31 
LD48 0.62 
MG47 0.44 0.56 
MG44 0.54 
MG40 0.52 
AD45 0.51 
AD27 0.31 
AD26 0.31 
AD34 0.32 0.47 
LD36 0.44 0.45 
TA09 0.45 
MG37 0.34 
LD30 0.33 
TA17 0.64 
TA16 0.62 
TA15 0.52 
SU28 0.49 
TA23 0.36 0.48 
TAlB 0.43 
TA14 0.32 
MG39 NO LOAD 
AD31 NO LOAD 
FR04 NO LOAD 
FR02 NO LOAD 
Factor 4 contained 5 items: SE07, SE06, SEOS, SE03, 
and FROl. These items relate to school/community culture. 
FROl is the only frontier culture item on this factor. As 
pointed out in the homogeneity reliability analysis, the 
entire Culture subscale needed to be reworked to make it 
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'hang together' more effectively. Initially the SE and FR 
culture items were placed on separate subscales. Because 
the data did not support an 8-factor solution and response 
bias was imbedded in the items, the entire Culture subscale 
was redesigned. 
Factor 5 contained a mixture of work-roles. Three (3) 
MG items (47, 44, and 40), 3 AD items (45, 27, and 26) and 1 
LD item (48) loaded on this factor. MG47 also loaded on 
Factor 2. The failure of these items to load where 
expected is probably due in part to problems with the items. 
For example, the homogeneity reliability analysis showed 
that LD48 and AD26 are double barrelled items. AD27 and 
AD45 had low correlations with other variables on the 
Administrator subscale. These items were reviewed carefully 
and were reworded to improve their correspondence with the 
theory. 
Factor 6 is another mixed factor and consists of 5 
items ( AD34, TA09, LD36, LD30, and MG37). LD36 double 
loaded on Factor 3 (.44). Two of the items on this factor 
(AD34 and TA09) exhibited problems in the homogeneity 
reliability analysis. AD34 double loaded on Factor 3, is 
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double barrelled, and has low correlations with other 
administrative items on the Administrator subscale. TA09 
asked principals to respond to the use of staff development 
as a reward; expenditure of dollars for staff development is 
something over which most principals have no direct control. 
Six TA items (17, 16, 15, 23, 18, and 14) and 1 SU item 
(28) loaded on Factor 7. The presence of SU28 was 
unexpected on this factor. Both TA23 and SU28 showed low 
correlations with other items on their respective scales·in 
the homogeneity reliability analysis; both also contained 
vague wording. With the exception of SU28, all items on 
Factor 7 pertain to the Transactional leadership style. 
Four items failed to load on any factor. They are 
AD31, MG39, FR04, and FR02. AD31 has low correlations with 
every other item on the Administrator subscale and is 
negatively worded. MG39 caused some confusion among 
respondents. FR04 and FR02 both have low item-total 
correlations in homogeneity reliability. Alpha would 
increase if FR04 and FR02 were deleted from the subscale. 
These four items were rewritten and moved to other 
subscales. 
Naming the Factors 
Factors 1, 4, and 7 clearly relate to the 
Transformational, Cultural, and Transactional dimensions, 
respectively. Less of a distinction exists among the 4 
work-roles, however. Factor 2 contains Supervisor and 
Manager items; both of these designations fall under the 
Transactional Leadership style. Factor 3 comprises 
Administrator and Leader items. These two work-roles are 
associated with the Transformational Leadership style. 
Factors 5 and 6 are mixed, primarily due to problems with 
conceptual clarity and item wording. Both Factor 5 and 
Factor 6 contain Leader items. This may suggest that the 
latent trait operationalized as "Leader" is not a separate 
entity but permeates the other subscales. 
Summary of Tool I Changes 
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A summary of the changes made on Tool I is presented in 
Table 8. These changes are discussed in the paragraphs that 
follow. Tool I was revised extensively on the basis of the 
homogeneity reliability analysis and the exploratory factor 
analysis performed on the first sample of data. The Tool I 
Culture subscale was reworked so that responses would be 
rated along a continuum from cultural stability to cultural 
instability. Items were reworded in negative terms to 
reduce social desirability bias. The Frontier and 
Settlement subscales were combined, and 2 items were added 
to improve alphas and increase correlations. 
All 9 Transactional items were revised to improve both 
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clarity and psychometric results. Five (5) of the 8 items 
on the Transformational subscale were reworded for clarity. 
The 8 items on the Administrator subscale were revised 
for clarity and to correct problems that surfaced in the 
psychometric analysis. LD30, since it loaded high with 
other Administrator items, was moved to the Administrator 
subscale, where it seems to fit better. Two new items were 
added to improve a and inter-item correlations. The 
reworked Administrator subscale is comprised of 10 items. 
Table 8.--Comparison of Psychometric Indicators - Tool I 
Sub scale a Item Inter- Sub- # of 
Name Mean Item Scale Items 
r Mean Tool I Tool II 
Culture .53 3.32 .16 26.62 8 10 
Transact .74 2.96 .26 26.67 9 9 
Transform .87 3.83 .40 30.64 8 8 
Adminis. .53 3.81 .18 30.47 8 10 
Superv. .73 2.62 .26 20.93 8 10 
Leader .73 4.12 .30 32.99 8 10 
Manager .74 3.43 .27 27.42 8 10 
Six (6) of the eight Supervisor subscale items were 
revised on the basis of the psychometric analysis and to 
improve clarity. Two items were added to the subscale to 
improve a and inter-item correlations. Total items 
increased from 8 to 10. 
Five (5) of the eight Leader items also were revised 
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for clarity and on the basis of the psychometric results. 
One item (LD30) was moved to the AD subscale. AD49 and 
AD51, which loaded high with the Leader (LD) items, were 
moved to the LD subscale. One new LD item was added to the 
subscale to improve a and inter-item correlations, 
increasing total items on the subscale from 8 to 10. 
Five (5) of the 8 Manager subscale items were revised 
in order to improve clarity. Two items were added to this 
subscale to increase a and inter-item correlations. 
Items that loaded on mixed factors or that failed to 
load at all were examined closely. Factor 6, one of the· 
mixed factors, contained item~ from 4 different subscales. 
All of these items suggested that teachers were doing 
something independently to improve school outcomes, while 
the purpose of the tool was to poll principals' actions, 
views, and expectations overall in an effort to determine 
work-role orientation. AD34, LD36, MG37, LD30, therefore, 
were revised to reflect the principals' views. Similarly, 
SU33 (programs are implemented), LD36 (programs are 
developed) and SU38 (instructional techniques are 
implemented) all suggested some action taken without 
involvement of the principal. These questions were revised 
to reflect some action, view, or expectation on the part of 
the principal. 
SU28, which loaded unexpectedly on the TA factor, 
describes something that the school does, rather than 
something that the principal does. This item was revised. 
Tool I grouped too many items from the same category 
together. The revised tool does a better job of 
distributing items from various categories. 
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In summary, the addition of 10 items to the overall 
tool served to improve inter-item correlations on each 
subscale. Wording changes were made to eliminate double 
barrelling, clarify meaning, improve conformity to theory, 
improve alphas, and increase correlations among items on 
each subscale. The revised tool contains 67 items and will 
be referred to as Tool II in the rest of the report. Items 
for Tool II are presented in Appendix B of this paper. 
Instrument Development (Phase II) 
Tool II - Refinement Based on Analytical Results 
Through a calculated process of psychometric trial and 
error, the instrument began to take shape in terms of its 
homogeneity. At each subsequent tool development phase, 
attention was paid to wording simplicity, double barrelling, 
conformance to reality and conformance to theory in order to 
shore up its psychometric soundness. 
In addition to the obvious wording changes, the 
psychometric properties of each item were examined at each 
phase. This involved a study of the relationships among the 
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means, standard deviations, inter-item correlations, and 
alphas. Further, results from the exploratory factor 
analysis, which was used in instrument development and data 
reduction, were scrutinized to detect problems in items not 
loading where expected. Questions were added in some cases, 
completely rewritten in other cases, and moved to different 
subscales in still other situations. 
Tool II was sent to a new sample of 700 subjects. This 
instrument (Tool II) proved to do a better job of tapping 
the constructs under study but needed further revisions. 
Once again, psychometric properties were studied and further 
revisions made. Where alphas would be improved by dropping 
questions, items were deleted. Where subscales could be 
strengthened by moving items from one subscale to another, 
the make-up of the scale items was adjusted. The resulting 
tool (Tool III) demonstrated improvement in most 
psychometric categories. 
Sampling Procedures - Tool II 
A new probability sample of 700 Pre-K to 8 Illinois 
public schools was used to test Tool II. The sampling frame 
was the same as that used for Tool I. Again, the principal 
of each school was asked to complete the survey. 
As indicated in an earlier section of this 
dissertation, an a priori power analysis revealed that 335 
subjects would be an adequate number of respondents to 
perform the homogeneity analysis for the 67-item tool. 
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Three hundred sixteen (316) principals returned the surveys 
(45% response rate). Five (5) surveys were excluded because 
of missing or incomplete data. Six (6) surveys were 
excluded because the respondents were not principals. An 
additional 2 surveys were excluded by the statistical 
program, leaving a total of 303 for the analysis -- 32 short 
of the desired 335. This represents 4.5 subjects per item. 
The ideal number is 5 respondents per item. 
Tool II Homogeneity Reliability Analysis 
The discussion that follows describes the homogeneity 
reliability of Tool II and changes that occurred in 
psychometric indicators as the result of adjusting some 
subscales. An exploratory factor analysis using principal 
axis factoring with a Varimax rotation was performed on Tool 
II as a data reduction and instrument development procedure. 
Summaries of factor loadings are presented in Table 9 and 
Table 10. For Tool II, Culture and Style variables were run 
as one group, and the Work-role variables were run as a 
different group. PAF with a Varimax rotation extracted 
three Culture and Style factors. The first had an 
eigenvalue of 4.88 and accounted for 18.1% of the 
variability to be explained. The second factor, with its 
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eigenvalue of 2.53 accounted for another 9.4% of the 
variability. Another 5.2% of the variability was explained 
by the third factor, which had an eigenvalue of 1.40. 
These three factors accounted for 32.7% of the variability 
to be explained by the 10 culture and 17 style variables. 
For the Work-role variables, four factors were 
extracted, accounting for 28.9% of the variability to be 
explained. Factor 1 accounted for 12.5% of the variability 
and had an eigenvalue of 4.97. The second factor, with an 
eigenvalue of 3.94 explained another 9.9% of the 
variability. Factor 3 had an eigenvalue of 1.65 and 
accounted for 4.1% of the variability. The fourth factor, 
with its eigenvalue of .97 explained another 2.4% of the 
variability among the 40 variables. 
Tool II was further reviewed using a homogeneity 
reliability analysis, which provided information about the 
internal consistency and strength of the subscales. On the 
basis of this analysis items were deleted or moved to other 
subscales. 
The final product was a 60-item tool, which will be 
referred to as Tool III in the remainder of this paper. 
Specific changes made to Tool II are reported in the 
sections that follow. 
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Table 9.--Exploratory Factor Analysis - Tool II Culture and 
Style Variables 
Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3 
TFll .72651 -.19696 .03631 
TF12 .71041 -.08834 .02322 
TF22 .59765 -.16756 -.07462 
TF20 .59199 -.10254 .21689 
TF25 .58965 -.14002 .18501 
TF24 .54909 -.07683 .21576 
TF21 .50876 -.08450 .27444 
TF19 .48343 -.04607 .21626 
TA10 .40283 -.05181 .27508 
CUlO -.10714 .68306 -.05958 
CUOl -.13171 .62658 .02306 
CU05 -.18034 .61308 -.00906 
CU07 -.11301 .60576 -.09899 
CU03 -.13474 .58772 .01671 
CU06 -.08733 .53437 .04181 
CU02 -.15559 .49564 -.10713 
CU08 -.08702 .44074 -.03247 
CU09 .01384 .37977 -.03539 
CU04 .01519 .36151 .01546 
TA18 .08809 .04752 .62395 
TA17 .22574 -.08442 .61687 
TA15 .14291 -.07169 .60868 
TA16 .11070 -.01541 .54649 
TA23 .02296 -.09594 .47582 
TA13 .15399 -.07781 .37336 
TA09 .13266 .11561 .31361 
TA14 -.01390 .25782 .26256 
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Table 10.--Exploratory Factor Analysis - Tool II Work-role 
Variables 
Factor Factor 2 Factor 3 Factor 
LD48 .56218 .00309 .17545 .11639 
LOSO .52542 -.03002 .12394 .23012 
LD36 .51293 -.03308 .21237 .32043 
LD68 .49111 .02381 .12553 .21068 
LD51 .45506 -. 07900 .08510 .06985 
LD49 .43078 -.08659 .09420 .16728 
MG44 .42762 .09580 .14465 .18652 
LD35 .42465 -.05758 .04866 -.03183 
LD55 .42140 -.01544 .07445 .05035 
MG42 .40789 .11891 -.04924 .25455 
MG65 .39638 .14719 .04459 .06534 
AD58 .38225 .16609 • 07705 -.05738 
MG46 .34924 .18125 -.01779 -.06679 
MG39 .34351 .26624 -.01485 -.05193 
SU38 .02369 .56019 -.15984 .04556 
MG57 .05713 .55813 -.09960 .21728 
SU33 -.16601 .54175 -.13483 .06300 
SU53 -.16359 .52896 .10913 -.18110 
SU43 .12512 .51462 -.27512 -,06598 
SU66 .07895 .51147 .10869 • 03611 
MG47 .12145 .47374 -.17752 .13636 
SU32 .144 77 .46888 -.42326 -.23516 
AD62 • 08873 .43703 .16610 -.22613 
SU28 .28244 .43346 -.24656 - , 16774 
SU67 -.03628 .43279 .21733 .07852 
SU29 -.05248 .39394 -.19929 .04807 
LD56 .09246 .29930 .1197.0 .24517 
AD30 .14858 -.08577 .66543 .12093 
AD31 .03777 -.06557 .61970 -.00745 
LD52 .30929 -.18300 .52654 .04007 
AD34 .15507 .01723 .52531 .07673 
AD45 .40050 .04538 • 44271 -.00868 
AD26 . 19121 .04720 .37078 -.08393 
AD27 .32922 -.16212 .34005 -.06150 
SU41 .02615 .39053 .08321 -.45814 
MG37 .22417 .18435 -. 20726 .36650 
AD54 .31555 .00779 .22111 .36017 
MG40 .33406 -.06478 .08848 .35006 
MG64 .31905 .31974 .02313 . 33641 
AD61 .22262 .11515 .07231 .32888 
Tool II Culture Subscale Statistics 
On Tool II the Culture subscale consisted of 10 items 
pertaining to the community's views of the school. The 
items are worded negatively to eliminate social desirability 
bias. Rating scales range from 0 to 5 and have been reverse 
scored so that high scores reflect stable cultures and low 
scores reflect unstable cultures. The Culture subscale mean 
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for Tool II is 45.40 (out of 60). The item mean is 4.54, 
and the inter-item correlation is .29. Alpha for the 
Culture subscale on Tool II is .76 (up from .53 for Tool I). 
Two of the items on the Tool II Culture subscale had 
relatively low means and high standard deviations (CU04 and 
CU09). Item-subscale statistics indicated an increase in 
alpha if CU04 were deleted. CU04 reads, "The community 
believes that the average income of families served by my 
school has decreased over the past 5 years." After this 
deletion, the procedure was executed again. Item-subscale 
statistics for the second run showed that alpha would 
further increase if CU09 were deleted. CU09 reads, "The 
community believes that our population is more transient 
than it was 5 years ago." 
In the exploratory factor analysis using PAF with a 
Varimax rotation, CU04 and CU09 had the lowest loadings on 
the Tool II Culture factor. In addition, the reliability 
analysis indicated that this scale would be improved by the 
elimination of these two items. With the deletion of these 
items, alpha increased to .81. The new subscale mean is 
38.75 (out of 48); the new item mean is 4.84 (out of 6); 'and 
the new inter-item correlation is .35. Means and standard 
deviations, as discussed above, are presented in Table 11 
for the reworked culture subscale. 
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Tool II Transactional Subscale Statistics 
The Tool II Transactional Style subscale consisted of 9 
items. The subscale mean was 23.47 (out of 45). The item 
mean was 2.61 out of a possible 5. The mean inter-item 
correlation was .27. Alpha for the subscale was .76 (up 
from .74 for Tool I). The exploratory factor analysis 
showed that TA09 loaded .31 on Factor 3, and TA14 loaded 
.26. Both items were retained, however, because of their 
contribution to the overall strength of alpha for the 
Transactional subscale. 
Table 11.--Means and Standard Deviations for the Revised 
Tool II Culture Subscale (n = 303) 
Mean Std Item- Alpha 
Dev Total r If Deleted 
CUOl 4.61 .80 .58 .78 
CU02 4.74 .72 .46 .79 
CU03 4.84 .68 .55 .78 
CU05 4.74 .74 .48 .79 
CU06 5.00 .80 .49 .79 
CU07 5.01 .72 .57 .78 
CUlO 4.91 .68 .63 .77 
CU08 4.87 .76 .43 .80 
Means and standard deviations for the Transactional 
subscale are presented in the Table 12. With the exception 
of TA09, all means fall within the expected range of 2 to 3. 
Standard deviations show expected levels of variability. 
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Table 12.--Means and Standard Deviations for the Revised 
Tool II Transactional Subscale (n = 303) 
Mean Std Item - Alpha if 
Dev Total r Deleted 
TA09 1. 64 1.33 .37 .74 
TAlO 3.57 1.33 .36 .75 
TA13 2.72 1.54 .39 .74 
TA14 2.33 1.09 .31 .75 
TA15 2.51 1.19 .57 .72 
TA16 3.29 1.10 .50 .73 
TA17 2.56 1.40 .55 .71 
TA18 2.25 1. 32 .52 .72 
TA23 2.55 1.35 .39 .74 
Tool II Transformational Subscale 
The Tool II Transformational Style subscale consisted 
of 8 items. The subscale mean was 29.47 (out of 40). The 
item mean was 3.68 (out of 5). The mean inter-item 
correlation was .41. Alpha for the subscale was .84 
(compared to .87 for Tool I). Items on this subscale were 
not changed since no improvement in alpha would have 
resulted. In the exploratory factor analysis, all 
Transformational items loaded on a single factor. 
Statistics for the Transformational style subscale are 
presented in the Table 13. Six of the means and standard 
deviations on the revised subscale reflect expected patterns 
of central tendency and variability. TF12 and TF22 have 
standard deviations that are moderately high but not 
problematic. 
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Tool II Combined Leadership Style Subscales 
Tool II combined Leadership Style subscales have a 
subscale mean of 52.93 (out of B5), an item mean of 3.11 
(out of 5), and a mean inter-item correlation of .25. Alpha 
for the combined scales was .B4. 
Table 13.--Means and Standard Deviations for Revised Tool II 
Transformational Subscale (n = 303) 
TFll 
TF12 
TF19 
TF20 
TF21 
TF22 
TF24 
TF25 
Mean 
3.70 
4.10 
3.46 
3.23 
3.43 
4.05 
3.73 
3.73 
Std 
Dev 
1.10 
.97 
1. 21 
1.16 
1.10 
.96 
1.02 
.99 
Item -
Total r 
.66 
.65 
.49 
.57 
.55 
.55 
.55 
.57 
Alpha if 
Deleted 
.Bl 
.Bl 
.B3 
.B2 
.B2 
.B2 
.B2 
.B2 
Tool II Work-role Subscale Statistics 
Administrator Subscale Statistics 
The Tool II Administrator subscale consisted of 10 
items. The scale mean was 39.22 (out of 50). The item mean 
for the subscale was 3.92 (out of 5). The mean inter-item 
correlation for the subscale was .lB. Alpha was .64 (up· 
from .53 on Tool I). 
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Item-total statistics showed that alpha would increase 
to .67 with the deletion of AD61. This was a test item 
which attempted to emphasize the "lawyer-like" qualities of 
teaching: "Principals have the greatest impact on school 
improvement when they encourage teachers to establish 
personal relationships with students as clients." 
Reliability procedures were rerun after the elimination of 
AD61 and indicated that alpha would increase even further 
(from .67 to .69) if AD62 were eliminated. AD62 was a test 
item that attempted to emphasize the "doctor-like" qualities 
of teachers: "Principals have the greatest impact on school 
improvement when they view teachers as specialists who treat 
the educational ills of students." Subsequent analysis 
revealed that alpha would improve even more with the 
elimination of AD58, another test item: "Principals have the 
greatest impact on school improvement when they minister to 
the needs of professional staff." 
AD61 loaded .32 on the Manager factor in the 
exploratory factor analysis; AD26 loaded .37 on the 
Administrator factor. Both items were dropped to increase 
alpha for the Administrator subscale. The factor analysis 
showed that AD62 loaded on the Supervisor-Manager factor (a 
transactional dimension), AD58 loaded .38 on the Leader-
Manager factor, and LD52 loaded .52 on the Administrator 
factor. The reliability analysis showed that alphas would 
improve with the elimination of these items. Consequently, 
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AD58 was moved to the Leader factor; LD52 was moved to the 
Administrator factor, and AD62 was moved to the Supervisor 
factor. Alphas for all three scales improved as the result 
of this movement. 
Following these revisions, the Tool II Administrator 
subscale mean was 20.41 {out of 25). The subscale item mean 
was 4.08 {out of 5). The mean inter-item correlation was 
.47. Alpha for the revised subscale was .81 {up from .53 
for Tool I and .64 for Tool II). 
Statistics for the revised Administrator subscale are 
included in Table 14. Three of the means are somewhat high 
with relatively low standard deviatlons. Respondents tended 
to agree with these items with some consistency. The other 
2 means and standard deviations fall within expected ranges. 
Table 14.--Means and Standard Deviations for the Revised 
Tool II Administrator Subscale {n = 303) 
AD30 
AD31 
AD34 
AD45 
LD52 
Mean 
4.18 
3.95 
3.84 
4.00 
4.41 
Std 
Dev 
.90 
1.00 
1.03 
.94 
.71 
Item -
Total r 
.69 
.61 
.57 
.51 
.62 
Alpha if 
Deleted 
.74 
.76 
.78 
.79 
.77 
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Tool II Supervisor Subscale Statistics 
The Tool II Supervisor subscale consisted of 10 items. 
The subscale mean was 24.02 (out of 40). The item mean is 
2.40 (out of 5), and the mean inter-item correlation was 
.23. Alpha for the Tool II Supervisor subscale was .75 (up 
from .73 for Tool I). Item-total statistics indicated that 
no further improvement in the subscale alpha would result 
from elimination of items. One Administrator item (AD62) 
that loaded on the Supervisor factor in the exploratory 
factor analysis was moved to this subscale. As a result of 
the addition of this item, the subscale mean increased to 
27.69; the item mean increased to 2.52; and alpha increased 
to .76. The inter-item correlations remained the same. 
Supervisor subscale statistics are presented in Table 
15. With the exception of SU29 and SU33, all means and 
standard deviations exhibit expected patterns. 
Tool II Leader Subscale Statistics 
The Tool II Leader subscale consisted of 10 items. The 
subscale mean was 42.67 (out of 50). The overall item mean 
was 4.27 (out of 5). The mean inter-item correlation was 
.23. Alpha for the Leader subscale was .72 (compared to .73 
for Tool I). 
Inter-item statistics indicated that alpha would 
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increase to .77 with the elimination of LD56, which had a 
low mean and a high standard deviation. LD56 stated that 
"Teachers are most effective when they are encouraged to 
employ creative instructional styles similar to those used 
by performing artists." 
The exploratory factor analysis showed that LD56 loaded 
.29 on the Supervisor-Manager factor (a transactional 
dimension); this item was dropped because of the improvement 
to alpha that would result for the Leader subscale. With 
the elimination of LD56 and the addition of AD58 as 
described earlier, the subscale mean decreased to 39.7. The 
overall item mean increased to 4.4, and the mean inter-item 
correlation increased to .32 Alpha for the revised Leader 
subscale is .81 (up from .73 on Tool I and .72 on Tool II). 
Table 15.--Means and Standard Deviations for the Revised 
Tool II Supervisor Subscale (n = 303) 
Mean Std Item - Alpha if 
Dev Total r Deleted 
SU28 3.21 .98 .34 .74 
SU29 1. 76 .BO .26 .75 
SU32 2.66 1.17 .45 .73 
SU33 1. 95 1. 27 .42 .73 
SU38 2.01 1.06 .55 .72 
SU41 3.10 1.12 .45 .73 
SU43 2.39 1.01 .45 .73 
SU53 2.36 1.27 .42 .73 
SU66 2.83 1.39 .40 .73 
SU67 2.18 1.46 .34 .74 
AD62 3.18 1.43 .38 .74 
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Statistics for the revised subscale are presented in 
Table 16. Means on the Leader subscale are high (4's out of 
a possible 5), and standard deviations are low. This shows 
that all respondents, despite their responses on the other 
subscales, tended to strongly agree with the Leader 
behaviors described by these items. 
Tool II Manager Subscale Statistics 
No items were removed from the Manager subscale. It 
consists of 10 items. The subscale mean is 35.22 (out of 
50), the item mean is 3.52 (out of 5), and the mean inter-
item correlation is .26. Subscale alpha is .78 (up from .• 74 
for the 8-item Manager subscale for Tool I). 
As shown in Table 17, means and standard deviations 
fall within expected ranges, with the exception of MG46 and 
MG65. These items have moderately high means and relatively 
low standard deviations. 
Overall Tool II Work-role Statistics 
As·a whole, the Work-role subscale (including 
Administrator, Supervisor, Leader, and Manager variables 
combined) has an alpha of .88. Alpha would not be improved 
by the elimination of any of the other items on the combined 
work-role subscales. 
Table 16.--Means and Standard Deviations for the Revised 
Tool II Leader Subscale (n = 303) 
Mean 
LD3S 4.30 
LD36 4.62 
LD48 4.28 
LD49 4.43 
LDSO 4.40 
LDSl 4.64 
LDSS 4.84 
LD68 4.31 
ADS8 3.84 
Std 
Dev 
.73 
.79 
.92 
.82 
.91 
.91 
.SS 
1.02 
1. 06 
Item -
Total r 
.34 
.so 
.SS 
.49 
.62 
.Sl 
.43 
.61 
.42 
Alpha if 
Deleted 
.80 
.78 
.77 
.78 
.76 
.78 
.79 
.77 
.80 
Table 17.--Means and Standard Deviations for Revised Tool 
II Manager Subscale (n = 303) 
Mean 
MG37 3.06 
MG39 3.4S 
MG40 3.98 
MG42 3.49 
MG44 3.86 
MG46 4.36 
MG47 3.10 
MGS7 2.74 
MG64 3.10 
MG6S 4.0S 
Std 
Dev 
1.28 
1. 03 
1.07 
1. 02 
.93 
.8S 
1.14 
1.12 
1.19 
.94 
Item -
Total r 
.43 
.49 
.3S 
.30 
.47 
.39 
.S2 
.42 
.S4 
.44 
Alpha if 
Deleted 
.7S 
.74 
.76 
.76 
.74 
.7S 
.74 
.7S 
.73 
.7S 
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Summary of Tool II Changes 
Changes made to Tool II are summarized in Table 18. As 
the instrument moved from 57 items to 67 items and finally 
to 60 items, the inter-item means increased in most cases, 
and the alphas grew stronger. On Tool III (60 items), the 
lowest alphas are .76, and the highest is .84. 
As seen in Table 18, changes made to Tool II were 
designed to improve alpha for the subscales affected. These 
changes were successful in most cases. No wording changes 
were made in the revision of Tool II to Tool III; however, 
some items were moved from one subscale to another. Seven 
items were eliminated. Two items were deleted from the Tool 
II Culture subscale in order to improve alpha. The 
Transactional and Transformational subscales remained 
virtually unchanged. The number of items on the 
Administrator subscale decreased from 10 to 5. Four of 
these items are original Tool II Administrator items; one i~ 
a Leader item that waq moved to this scale. 
Alpha for the Administrator subscale increased from .64 
on Tool II to .81 on Tool III. The Supervisor subscale went 
from 11 items on Tool II to 10 items on Tool III, and alpha 
increased from .73 to .76. The Manager subscale remained 
about the same, with alpha increasing from .69 to .77. The 
Leader subscale had a decrease in items from 10 on Tool II 
to 9 on Tool III. Alpha for the Leader subscale increased 
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from .73 on Tool I to .88. After the revisions, Tool III 
consists of 60 items. 
Section II 
Test of the Model 
Confirmatory Factor Analysis 
Sixty (60) variables were read into the LISREL 7 
program using a listwise deletion of missing values. Of .the 
303 valid cases on the data b~se, 271 of these were included 
in the analysis. 
Unweighted Least Sguares 
LISREL 7 estimates for the LCDSS model are based on the 
Unweighted Least Squares algorithm. The ULS procedure (as 
opposed to the maximum likelihood or other procedures) was 
used because it is robust against violations in homogeneity 
of variance, sample size requirements, and normality 
assumptions. This is particularly important, since in 
earlier stages of this analysis, the correlation matrix for 
the data set was shown to be ill-conditioned. This ill-
conditioning was due to the presence in the model of so many 
opposing concepts. The LCDSS model consists of 7 latent 
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Table 18.--Homogeneity Comparisons among Analyses - Tool II 
Scale #Var Item Inter Alpha 
Mean Mean Item 
r 
57 Variables FRO! to MG57 
Total 195.73 57 3.43 .17 .91 
Frontier 10.56 4 1.04 . 14 .40 
Settlem 16.06 4 4.01 .47 .77 
Culture 26.62 8 3.33 .16 .53 
Transact 26.67 9 2.96 .26 .74 
Transform 30.64 8 3.83 .45 .86 
Admin 30.47 8 3.81 .18 .58 
Supv 20.93 8 2.62 .26 .73 
Mgr 27.41 8 3.43 .27 .74 
Ldr 32.98 8 4.12 .30 .73 
67 Variables CUOl to LD51 
Total 207.81 67 3.1 .07 .82 
Frontier 
Settlem 
Culture 14.68 10 1.5 .29 .77 
Transact 23.28 9 2.6 .21 .70 
Transform 29.25 8 3.7 .39 .83 
Admin 39.29 10 3.9 .18 .64 
Supv 24.10 10 2.4 .22 .73 
Mgr 34.51 10 3.5 .18 .69 
Ldr 42.69 10 4.3 .24 .73 
60 Variables 
{deletes CU04, CU09, AD26, AD27, AD54, AD61, LD56) 
Total 214.71 60 3.58 .14 .90 
Frontier 
Settlem 
Culture 38.74 8 4.83 .35 .81 
Transact 23.46 9 2.60 .27 .76 
Transform 29.47 8 3.68 .41 .84 
Admin 20.41 5 4.08 .46 .81 
Supv 27.67 11 2.52 .23 .76 
Mgr 35.22 10 3.52 .26 .77 
Ldr 36.70 9 4.41 .32 .81 
variables associated with 60 manifest variables, as 
illustrated in Figure 2. 
LISREL Parameters 
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· How well do observed variables serve as a measurement 
indicator of the latent variables? The concept is discussed 
in the next few paragraphs. LISREL measures the 
relationship of manifest variables to latent variables and 
the relationships among the latent variables. The 
Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) procedure of LISREL 7 is 
well suited for internal and cross-structure analysis during 
construct validation. 28 
The general equation for the measurement model is 
X=Ax~ + l> 
where X is a vector of latent exogenous variables, Lambda is 
a matrix of loadings of X on the latent variables (~), and 6 
is a vector of errors in the measurement of X. 29 These 
parameters are estimated by LISREL using the covariance 
structures in the data. The extent to which the parameter 
estimates produce expected correlations that are similar to 
observed correlations is the extent to which the model 
28Pedhazur, 
29Pedhazur, 
632. 
637. 
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provides a good fit to the data and the degree to which the 
theoretical model being tested is correct. 30 
Theta Delta. Theta delta is a covariance matrix that 
relates to the amount of error variance in the manifest 
variables. 31 Since the ULS procedure does not provide 
standard errors, .50 was used as an arbitrary standard for 
separating large errors from small. 
Sguared Multiple Correlation (SMC). The squared 
multiple correlation relates to the strength of the 
relationship among variables. The index ranges in value 
from o to 1, with values closer to 1 being associated with 
stronger relationships. SMC can be viewed as an estimated 
reliability of the manifest variable with which it is 
associated. 32 The squared multiple correlation (SMC), 
then, is the proportion of variance of the manifest 
variables accounted for by the latent variables in question. 
Phi Coefficients. Phi-coefficient indicates the amount 
of intercorrelation among the latent variables. 
~David A. Cole, "Utility of Confirmatory Factor 
Analysis in Test Validation Research, " Journal of 
Counseling and Clinical Psychology 55, no. 4 (1987): 584-
594. 
31Pedhazur, 635. 
32Ibid. I 648. 
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Assessing the Goodness of Fit 
The literature reports on a number of ways to assess 
how well the model fits the data. Among these are the 
coefficient of determination, chi-square (X2 ), root mean 
square, the modification indices, and the Q-plot of 
residuals. These are discussed in the following paragraphs. 
Analytical results using these indicators will be presented 
in Chapter IV. 
Coefficient of Determination. The coefficient of 
determination is made up of the combined SMCs for the model. 
For x variables the coefficient of determination is 
1 - IH6 l/lsxxl. This coefficient indicates how well the 
observed variables serve jointly as measures for the latent 
variables. The coefficient lies between zero and 1, large 
values being associated with good models. 33 
Chi-Square. According to Cole, a significant X2 
suggests that a significant amount of actual covariance 
between measures remains unexplained by the model. 
Nonsignif icance on the other hand implies that the model 
provides a good fit to the data. Several problems are 
associated with the use of the x2 statistic, including 
sensitivity to violations of normality and its relation to 
sample size. With large sample size, very small 
discrepancies between expected and actual correlations will 
33Everi tt, 62. 
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produce a significant X2 • 34 Furthermore, the statistic only 
approximates a x2 for a large sample. Cole warns that for 
smaller samples, neither CFA nor the approximate x2 should 
be used. 35 The literature also reports on evaluating x2 in 
comparison to degrees of freedom. Osman36 states that the 
x2 /df ratio should be between two and three. 
Goodness of Fit Index. Another indicator of the match 
between data and model is the goodness of fit index (GFI). 
GFI relates to the relative amount of variance and 
covariance jointly accounted for by the model. This 
statistic is independent of sample size and is relatively 
robust against departures from normality. 37 GFI has no 
standard that can be used for purposes of comparison. As a 
rule of thumb, values for GFI should be between 0 and 1. 
Cole suggests that although the sampling distribution of GFI 
is unknown, values greater than .90 are usually associated 
with models that fit well. 38 
The adjusted GFI controls for the number of degrees of 
freedom in the model. According to Cole, the GFI will 
34Cole, 585. 
35Cole, p. 585-586. 
36Augustine Osman, Francisco X. Barrios, Joylene R. 
Osman, and Kathy Markway, "Further Psychometric Evaluation 
of the Fear Questionnaire: Responses of College Students," 
Psychological Reports 73 (1993): 1259-1266. · 
37 Ibid. 
380sman, 1261. 
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increase with the number of degrees of freedom in the model 
in much the same way that a multiple correlation squared 
will increase as the number of predictors increases. The 
adjusted GFI is analogous to the adjusted multiple 
correlation squared in regression analysis. An adjusted GFI 
that is greater than .80 usually indicates a good fit. 39 
RMS (Root Mean Sguare). RMS is a measure of the 
average of residual variances and covariances. RMS should 
be between 0 and 1 and should be interpreted in relation to 
sizes of observed variance and covariance in the S 
matrix. 40 This statistic can be used to compare the fit 
of 2 different models for the.same data and for different 
data. RMS < .10 is a desirable standard. 41 
The root mean square of the residuals is a direct 
measure of differences between observed and reconstructed 
correlations, according to Cole. Depending on the degree of 
precision desired, an RMS less than .10 may be sufficient, 
however, any residual greater than .10 could call into 
question the quality of the entire model. 42 
Modification Index. The modification index (MI) equals 
the expected decrease in x2 if a single constraint is 
relaxed and all estimated parameters are held fixed at their 
39Cole, 
40 Ibid. 
586. 
410sman, 1261. 
42Cole, 5 8 6 • 
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estimated values. 43 MI may be judged by means of a x2 
distribution with 1 df. Fixed parameters corresponding to 
the largest such index is the one which, when relaxed, will 
improve the fit maximally. A large drop in X2 (compared to 
difference in df) indicates real improvement in the model. 
On the other hand a drop in X2 close to difference in df 
indicates capitalization on chance. 44 
Q-Plot of Normalized Residuals. Residuals represent 
observed correlations among the data minus the predicted 
correlations. The residuals should be normally 
distributed. 45 Normal distribution of residuals can be 
detected by examining the Q-plot, which should be linear. 46 
According to Joreskog, in the Q-plot, a good model is 
characterized by points falling approximately on a 45-degree 
line. Deviations from this pattern are indicative of 
specification errors in the model, non-normality in the 
variables, or nonlinear relationships among the variables. 
In particular, standardized residuals that appear as 
outliers in the Q-plot are indicative of a specification· 
43Karl G. Joreskog, "Testing Structural Equation 
Models," in Testing Structural Equation Models, eds. Kenneth 
J. Bollen and J. Scott Long (Newbury Park, CA: Sage, 
1993), 294-316. 
44Everitt, 50. 
45Everitt, 60. 
Figure 2.--LCDSS Theoretical Model Tested in Confirmatorv 
Factor Analysis 
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c5., > x,. 1,,44 A.,, .. , x., < c5., 
c5., > x,. l,,,.s 1,,SD x., < c5., 
c5,. > x .. 1,,4' lli,51 x., < c5., 
"''·' 
c5,, > x,, A.1,s;i 11,sJ x,, < c5,, 
c5,, > x,, 17,53 11,s1 x,. < c5,. 
c5,. > x,. 17,54 < e1 > 
c5., > x,. 11,55 1,, .. , x,, < c5,, 
c5,. > x,. l.7,56 11,50 x., < c5., 
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error in the model. 47 
Discriminant Analysis 
Stevens described discriminant analysis as a 
"mathematical maximization procedure. " 48 The procedure was 
used with the LCDSS to describe the major differences among 
the 4 work-roles and was used to classify subjects into one 
of the four groups. 
Reguirements and Assumptions for Discriminant Analysis 
One requirement for the use of discriminant analysis is 
that sample size be large in relation to the number of 
variables studied. The present study involved 303 subjects 
and 35 work-role variables. Stevens cites a number of Monte 
Carlo studies showing the sample size to variable ratio must 
be 20:1 if results are to be stable. 49 The ratio for the 
present study was only 8.6:1. Because of violations of the 
sample size requirements, results for the LCDSS analysis 
must be interpreted with caution. 
The use of discriminant analysis requires adherence to 
three basic assumptions about the data. The first 
47 Joreskog, 11 Testing, 11 311. 
48Stevens, 332-360. 
49 Ibid. 
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assumption is that of multivariate normality. In other 
words, for the LCDSS observations on all variables must 
follow a multivariate normal distribution in each work-role 
group. An SPSSX plot of the expected normal values 
against the observed normal values of the LCDSS reveals that 
multivariate normality is indicated. 
The second assumption is that the variances among 
groups be homogeneous. The Box's M test was used to 
determine if homogeneity existed in the generalized variance 
for the work-role variables. Box's M is based on the null 
hypothesis that there is no difference in the variance among 
the indicators used. Box's M statistic with a value of 
132.09 was not significant. Thus, the assumption of 
homogeneity of variance is tenable. 
The third assumption is that the observations must be 
independent. A discriminant analysis identified factors 
capable of distinguishing among the four work-roles of the 
model. Discriminant analysis involves deriving the linear 
combination of the two or more independent variables that 
will discriminate best between the a priori defined 
groups. 50 This maximizes the between group variability 
relative to within group variability. 
First a group mean (or centroid) was obtained by 
50Maurice M. Tatsuoka, "Discriminant Analysis and 
Canonical Correlation," in Multivariate Analysis: 
Techniques for Educational and Psychological Research (New 
York: John Wiley and Sons, 1971), 157-193. 
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averaging discriminant scores for all individuals in a 
particular group. 51 This indicated the most typical 
location of an individual. A comparison of group centroids 
showed the distance between each group along the dimension 
being tested. This technique was useful in providing 
objective information regarding Culture and Leadership Style 
designations to determine if they could adequately 
discriminate among the four hypothesized work-roles in the 
LCDSS model. An examination of group centroids for the 
discriminant functions used to classify the work-roles 
showed that independence exists. 
In setting up the discriminant analysis, artificial 
dichotomies were created to convert the Culture and 
Leadership Style scales to categorical variables appropriate 
for grouping the work-role variables. After deriving a 
canonical discriminant function, a cross-validation 
procedure was performed to validate the function. An 
appropriate cut score was determined for classifying 
subjects into groups on the basis of their responses to the 
work-role items. Finally, the classification matrix was 
reviewed to determine if the "hit rate" obtained was better 
than chance occurrence. Application of these procedures 
will be discussed in greater detail in Chapter IV. 
51Stevens, 232-260. 
CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS 
Section I 
Instrument Development: Tool III 
Homogeneity Reliability Indicators 
Table 19 traces a set of .homogeneity reliability 
indicators through the three stages of instrument 
development. As this table illustrates, each subsequent 
revision of the LCDSS resulted in improvements in either the 
inter-item correlations, the alphas, or both. 
The Culture subscale showed improvements in both the 
inter-item correlations and in the alphas at each stage. 
Alpha for the Culture subscale increased from .53 on Tool I 
to .81 on Tool III. 
Inter-item correlations for the Transactional subscale 
remained about the same through all three revisions, but 
changes in the wording of questions increased alpha from .74 
on Tool I to .76 on Tool III. The Transformational subscale 
showed a slight dip in both alpha and in the inter-item 
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correlations. This dip can be attributed, in all 
likelihood, to wording changes on that subscale. 
Table 19.--Homogeneity Comparisons among Analyses - 3 Stages 
57-Item Tool 67-Item Tool 60-Item Tool 
Tool I Tool II Tool III 
fVar Inter- Alpha I Var Inter- Alpha I Var Inter- Alpha 
Item Item Item 
r r r 
Total 57 .17 .91 67 .07 .82 60 .14 .90 
Frontier 4 .14 .40 
Settlem 4 .47 .77 
culture 8 . 16 .53 10 .29 .77 8 .35 .81 
Transact 9 .26 .74 9 .21 .70 9 .27 .76 
Transform 8 .45 .86 8 .39 .83 9 .41 .84 
Admin 8 .18 .58 10 .18 .64 5 .46 .81 
supv 8 .26 .73 10 .22 .73 11 .23 .76 
Mgr 8 .27 .74 10 .18 .69 10 .26 • 77 
Ldr 8 .30 .73 10 .24 .73 9 .32 .81 
The Work-role subscales improved from Tool I to Tool 
III. The number of items on the Administrator subscale was 
reduced from 8 to 5. Even with this reduction, the inter-
item correlations rose from .18 to .46, and the alphas went 
up from .58 to .81. 
The Supervisor subscale contained 8 items on Tool I 
and 11 items on Tool III. This increase, along with wording 
changes in the items, had minimal effects on the subscale 
overall. Inter-item correlations dipped slightly from .26 
to .23, and alpha rose from .73 to .76. 
The Manager subscale, which consisted of 8 items on 
Tool I, has 10 items on Tool III. Inter-item correlations 
remained virtually the same for Tool I and Tool III (.27 and 
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.26, respectively), and alpha increased slightly, from .74 
to .77. 
The Leader subscale went from 8 items on Tool I to 9 
items on Tool III and showed a slight increase in inter-item 
correlations (from .30 to .32). The alpha for the Leader 
subscale increased form .73 on Tool I to .81 on Tool III. 
Tool III contains 60 items and has an overall alpha 
coefficient of .90 (up from .86). The 60-item tool will be 
referred to as Tool III in the remainder of this paper. 
Description of the Tool III Data Set 
Characteristics of 303 active cases in the second 
sample are presented in the following discussion. One-
hundred ninety (190) of the respondents were male, making up 
62.7 percent of the sample, and 112 respondents were female 
(37 percent). Approximately 89 percent of the respondents 
were Caucasian-Americans, 7.3 percent African-Americans, and 
3 percent Hispanic-Americans. Approximately 38.9 percent of 
the communities represented in the study were rural, 16.2 
percent were urban, 42.9 percent were suburban, and 2 
percent were designated as "other". 
The predominant race of the student body in schools 
represented in the study was computed. Approximately 78~46 
percent of the schools consisted of enrollments that were 
predominantly Caucasian. Schools with predominantly 
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African-American enrollments represented 12.49 percent of 
the sample. Predominantly Hispanic-American schools 
comprised 6.54 percent, and schools with predominantly 
Native-American enrollments made up .21 percent of the 
schools in the sample. Schools with predominant 
enrollments designated as "other" made up .24 percent of the 
sample. 
Information was also collected regarding the type of 
school included in the study. Primary schools housing 
continuous grades K to 5 comprised 15.5 percent of the 
sample. Junior high schools with only grades 6-8 made up 
16.8 percent. Approximately 19.5 percent of the schools had 
continuous grades K to 8, while those with other 
organizational grade combinations made up 48.2 percent of 
the sample. 
The mean enrollment of schools in the sample was 
approximately 459, the lowest enrollment being 43 and the 
highest being 2150. Only those surveys answered by 
principals were included in the study. Their average tenure 
was 6.91 years, with a range of 30 years. 
Adequacy of the LCDSS to Test the Theoretical Model 
Tool III evolved through various stages of psychometric 
development. Alphas on the 7 subscales of the tool range 
from .76 (for Transactional and Supervisor) to .84 (for 
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Transformational). The exploratory factor analysis, which 
was used for instrument development and data reduction, 
shows that items cluster in explainable patterns. The 
homogeneity reliability for the entire tool is .90. Having 
demonstrated its adequacy in measuring the constructs under 
study, Tool III was then used with LISREL 7 to perform a 
confirmatory factor analysis to test the hypothesized 
Mitchell-Tucker model. 
Section II 
Test of the Model 
Confirmatory Factor Analysis 
Parameter Estimates. Three hundred eighty-two (382) of 
the 1770 (22%) covariances in the data set are negative. 
Over 75% of these negative covariances relate to opposing 
concepts in the model and are expected. For example, the 
Supervisor and Manager items covary negatively with the . 
Culture items. This is due to high scores on the Culture 
subscale relating to low scores on the Supervisor and 
Manager subscales. In more stable cultures, executive 
styles calling for greater use of extrinsic rewards are 
prevalent. Similarly, the Supervisor and Manager items 
(which are Transactional in nature) covary negatively with 
the Transformational items. 
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Administrator and Leader items 
covary negatively with Transactional and Supervisory items. 
Both Administrator and Leader designations are 
Transformational constructs and are expected to have high 
scores when Transactional scores are low. Finally, 
Administrator items covary negatively with Manager items, 
and Supervisor items covary negatively with Leader items. 
These constructs are diagonally opposed on the model. 
Unweighted Least Squares. Unweighted least squares 
LISREL estimates are given in Table 20. The Leader factor 
has weaker loadings than anticipated by its .81 alpha in the 
homogeneity reliability analysis. The same holds true for 
the Culture factor, which had a .81 alpha. The values of 
the loadings on the other work-role factors also are lower 
than expected. 
The lowest estimates are for TA14 (.213), LD55 (.212), 
MG40 (.187), and MG46 (.292). These items made weak 
contributions to scales in the homogeneity analysis. 
The strongest latent factor consists of 
Transformational items. The strength of this factor is 
verified by its .84 alpha on the Transformational scale. 
The next strongest scale is the Transactional scale. 
T-Values. T-values in the LISREL measurement model are 
used as a test statistic for the parameter estimates. This 
T statistic is based on a X2 distribution with 1 degree of 
freedom. At the .05 level of confidence, the associated 
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critical value for T is 3.84. 1 More than 90 percent of 
the T-values in the LCDSS model lie above this critical 
value. This shows that the estimates are significantly 
different from zero. 
LISREL Parameters 
Theta Delta. Since the ULS procedure does not provide 
standard errors, .50 was used as an arbitrary standard for 
separating large errors from small. By this definition, the 
model contains a great deal of error variance. Error 
variances greater than .50 are present in the model for all 
Transactional and Transformational variables. Nine (9) of 
the 10 Supervisor variables have error variances greater 
than .50. One (l) of the 5 Administrator and 1 of the 9 
Leader variables also have a large amount of error. 
1Kenneth A. Bollen and Robert A. Stine, "Bootstrapping 
Goodness-of-Fit Measures in Structural Equation Models," in 
Testing Structural Equation Models, eds. Kenneth A. Bollen 
and J. Scott Long (Newbury Park, CA: Sage, 1993), 111-135. 
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Table 20.--LISREL Estimates (Unweighted Least Squares) 
KSil KSI2 KSI-3 KSl4 KSI5 KSI6 KSI7 
CULT TRAA TRAF SUPV MGR ADM LDR 
CUOl .525 
CU02 .409 
CU03 .387 
CU05 .461 
CU06 .368 
CU07 .515 
CUlO .480 
CU08 .345 
TA17 .867 
TA18 .758 
TAlO .540 
TA15 .636 
TA13 .649 
TA23 .734 
TA09 .404 
TA14 .213 
TF20 .781 
TFll .735 
TF19 .670 
TF25 • 718 
TF21 .610 
TF24 .556 
TF12 .567 
TF22 .485 
SU32 .680 
SU28 .594 
SU43 ,531 
SU41 .405 
SU66 .493 
SU29 .426 
SU53 .432 
SU33 .405 
SU38 ,536 
SU67 .355 
SU62 .555 
MG64 .646 
MG37 .341 
MG58 .526 
MG42 .399 
MG47 .477 
MG39 .401 
MG44 .349 
MG65 .346 
MG40 .187 
MG46 .292 
AD45 .602 
AD30 .511 
AD34 .525 
AD31 .431 
AD52 .438 
LD68 .469 
LD48 .436 
LD50 .431 
LD36 • 416 
LD49 ,352 
LD51 .344 
LD35 .330 
LD55 .212 
LD58 .407 
Squared Multiple Correlation (SMC). The latent 
variables account for more than 50% of the variability in 
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CUOl, CU07, CUlO, TF25, AD45, and AD52. The remaining 
portion of the variances for these variables may be 
attributed to random errors or to the uniqueness of each 
variable. 2 
Phi Coefficients. The Phi (~) matrix (reproduced in 
Table 21) shows moderate correlation between Transactional 
(KSI2) and Transformational (KSI3) variables, Transactional 
(KSI2) and Supervisor (KSI4) variables, Transformational 
(KSI3) and Leader (KSI7) variables, Supervisor (KSI4) and 
Manager (KSI5) variables, Manager {KSI5) and Leader (KSI7) 
variables, and Administrator (KSI6) and Leader (KSI7) 
variables. These intercorrelations present strong evidence 
of model complexity. 
Coefficient of Determination. The coefficient of 
determination for the LCDSS model is 1.00, indicating that 
the observed variables serve jointly as an excellent 
measur.inq instrwnent for .the 1.atent variables. 
Table 21.--Phi Matrix 
KSil KSI2 KSI3 KSI4 KSI5 KSI6 KSI7 
CULT TRAA TRAF SUPV MGR ADM LOR 
KSil 1.000 
KSI2 .201 1. 000 
KSI3 .299 .507 1.000 
KSI4 -.046 .665 .046 1. 000 
KSI5 -.036 .462 .191 .5~4 1.000 
KSI6 .082 -.042 .357 -.163 .157 1.000 
KSI7 .123 .210 .558 .049 .543 .478 1.000 
2Pedhazur, 647. 
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Chi-Square. Chi-square for the present model is 3119 
with 696 df (p = .000). This significant X2 may be due to 
the large sample size used for this study (n=303) and to· 
other problems noted earlier by Cole. 
The literature suggests that x2 can be evaluated in 
relation to associated degrees of freedom. Osman3 , for 
example, reports that the x2 /df ratio should be between two 
and three. For the LCDSS model, the X2 /df ratio is 2.44, 
which is within the range specified by Osman. 
Goodness of Fit Index. The GFI for the present model 
is .869, and the adjusted GFI is .858. These indicators 
suggest a fairly good fit between the model and the data. 
RMS (Root Mean Square). The root mean square for the 
present model is .07. RMS values of .10 or below indicate a 
good fit. 
Modification Index. The maximum modification index is 
291.33 for element CU02. Estimated change for Ax if this 
variable is relaxed is 11.23. Only 12 other variables have 
MI greater than 5. These MI range from 6.72 to 124.08. In 
light of the very large x2 obtained for this model, 
adjustments to x2 resulting from these changes are too small 
to have a real overall impact because of other complexities 
embedded in the data. This complexity shows up in the ~ 
matrix where 6 of the latent variables are moderately 
30sman, 12 61. 
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intercorrelated with each other and is indicative of 
combinations of work-roles defined by leadership style or 
cultural orientation as opposed to work-roles falling into 
distinct categories. 
Q-Plot of Normalized Residuals. The Q-plot reveals 
good fit between the data and the model. Normalized 
residuals < 2 are good; normalized residuals > 2 indicate 
poor fit, and may suggest specification error. 4 More than 
95% of the normalized residuals have absolute values less 
than 2. The Q-plot for the LCDSS shows that the residuals 
have a relatively good normal distribution. 
Based on the high coefficient of determination (1.00), 
the goodness of fit index of .85 and root mean square of 
.07, the LCDSS model appears to fit the data reasonably 
well. 
Application of Discriminant Analysis for the LCDSS 
One of the major premises of the LCDSS model is that 
the executive behaviors of principals can be classified into 
four work-roles depending on the culture of the organization 
in which they work and on the leadership style they possess. 
These constructs must exist as somewhat distinct entities 
and must be identifiable as such. To determine the 
distinctiveness of each construct, a discriminant analysis 
4Everitt. 
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was conducted. 
Deriving the Canonical Discriminant Function 
In deriving a canonical discriminant function capable 
of distinguishing among the components of the theoretical 
model, the categorical variable "community" was used. This 
variable consisted of four designations, namely, rural, 
suburban, urban, and other and had strong correlations with 
leadership style, culture, and the four work-roles. A one-
way analysis of variance showed a significant difference on 
these variables between rural and urban subjects. The 
"community" variable was collapsed to create a dichotomy 
using rural and nonrural as the descriptive names for the 
two groups and was subsequently used to derive a canonical 
discriminant function for the work-roles. This function was 
applied in a later phase of the discriminant analysis to 
classify work-roles on the basis of leadership style and 
school/community culture. 
Cross Validation 
The canonical discriminant function was tested using a 
cross-validation technique. The total sample of 303 cases 
was divided into two equal groups, with the first group 
serving as the analysis sample {which was used to develop 
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the function) and the second group serving as the hold out 
sample {which was used to validate the function). The first 
group consisted of 151 subjects. The second group contained 
152 subjects. 
The analysis used the direct method for computing the 
discriminant function. This involves concurrently reading 
in all independent variables so the program can analyze them 
simultaneously. Independent variables selected were type of 
school {TYPSCHL), race of the principal {RACE), leadership 
style (STYLE), years as principal {YRSPOS), and educational 
level of the principal {EDUC). After determining that the 
assumptions for discriminant ~nalysis were tenable through 
the use of a MANOVA procedure, these variables were read 
into a discriminant procedure to be classified by the 
dichotomous variable "community." 
For culture, the procedure produced a discriminant 
function that was significant at the .01 level {p = .0048). 
The function accounted for 100% of the variance among the 
variables and had a canonical correlation of .44. The 
function showed a Wilks' Lambda of .80 and a x2 of 29.74 
with 13 degrees of freedom. The structure matrix for the 
function showed that TYPSCHL, STYLE, RACE, and the culture 
variable CU08 had the highest pooled within group 
correlations between the discriminating variables and the 
canonical discriminant function. The centroid for group·! 
{rural) was -.58; for group 2 {nonrural) the centroid was 
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.41. The function classified 68.06% of the cases correctly. 
A similar procedure was used to derive the canonical 
discriminant function for the style variables. All 17 of 
the style variables were read into the procedure. The 
resulting discriminant function was significant at the .OS 
level (p = .0322). The function had a canonical correlation 
of .44, a Wilks' Lambda of .80, and a x2 of 29.26 with 17 
degrees of freedom. The structure matrix showed that TFll, 
TF22, TF21, TF25, TF19, TF12, TA17, and TF25 had strong 
pooled within group correlations with the canonical 
discriminant function. The centroid for group 1 (rural) was 
-.58; the centroid for group 2 (nonrural) was .41. The 
function classified 69.19% of the cases correctly. 
Cut Score 
Once a discriminant function was developed, it was used 
in the cross validation procedure to classify the work-roles 
on the basis of leadership style and culture. Group 
centroids for the canonical discriminant function were used 
to determine a cut score for the two constructs, using the 
following formula suggested by Hair. 5 
where NA = the number of subjects in group A 
5Joseph F. Hair, Jr., 
Multivariate Data Analysis 
31-122. 
"What is Discriminant Analysis," 
(Tulsa, OK: PPC Books, 1979), 
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NB = the number of subjects in group B 
·zA = the centroid for group A 
ZB = the centroid for group B 
The resulting cut score for culture was -.166, and 
was -.167 for leadership style. In order to have some 
comparable basis for comparison, the total score for the 
discriminating variables was converted to a z-score to 
determine the breaking point for each scale. 
The cross-validation procedure used the 151 cases in 
the hold out sample and employed a discriminant analysis to 
determine if the discriminant function could classify 
subjects into two groups with the same accuracy shown in the 
formative step. The leadership style scale was converted 
into an artificial dichotomy using the cut score as the 
point of separation between transformational and 
transactional leadership. If the leadership scale score (z-
score) fell below the cut score, subjects were classified 
into group 1 (Transactional). If the leadership scale score 
(z-score) fell above the cut score, subjects were classified 
into group 2 (Transformational). The same procedure was 
applied to the culture scale, with group 1 being designated 
as frontier and group 2 as settlement. 
Following this initial application of the cut score, 
frequencies were obtained to reveal how many subjects fell 
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into each designation. The frontier group had a frequency 
of 89 and made up 59.3% of the subjects in the hold out 
sample. The settlement group, with its frequency of 61 
subjects, comprised 40.1% of the hold out sample. For the 
style variables, 63 subjects (41.7%) fell into the 
transactional designation, and 88 subjects (57.9%) were 
designated as transformational. 
The culture function consisting of TYPSCHL, STYLE, 
RACE, AND CU08 correctly classified 80.45% of the subjects 
into frontier or settlement groups. Centroids for the 
culture function are .68006 for group 1 (frontier) and 
-.93508 for group 2 (settlement). 
The style function consisting of TFll, TF12, TF21, 
TF22, TF25, TF19, TA17, and TF24 correctly classified 80.45% 
of the subjects into transactional or transformational 
groups. For the style function the centroids are -.93812 
for group 1 (Transactional) and .68227 for group 2 
(Transformational). 
Work-role Definitions 
Given the strength of these results, the derived 
discriminant function and cut scores for the culture and. 
style scales were applied to the total sample of 
respondents. This was done with the realization that upward 
bias might result because these same subjects had been used 
during development of the discriminant function and its 
cross validation. 6 
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First, style and culture were defined on the basis of 
the canonical discriminant functions for each construct. 
Next, the cut scores computed from the centroids for each 
function were used to convert the style and culture scale 
scores into discrete dependent variables for the 
discriminant analysis. In addition, a categorical variable 
called WQUAD was created to identify the groups into which 
each respondent would fall. Using the following decision 
rules, the work quadrants were identified. 
If culture = settled and style = transact then WQUAD = 1. 
If culture = settled and style = transform then WQUAD = 2. 
If culture = frontier and style = transact then WQUAD = 3. 
If culture = frontier and style = transform then WQUAD = 
The WQUAD designations correspond to the Supervisor {l), 
Administrator (2), Manager (3), and Leader (4) work-role 
designations in the theoretical model. 
The Canonical Discriminant Function 
Interpretation Methods 
6Hair, et al., 95. 
4. 
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Having found the discriminant function to be 
statistically significant and the classification accuracy to 
be acceptable, the focus centered on making substantive 
interpretations of the findings. 7 This involved examining 
the discriminant functions to determine the relative 
importance of each of the independent variables in 
discriminating among the work-roles. 
Discriminant Loadings 
Discriminant loadings (sometimes referred to as 
structure correlations) measure the simple linear 
correlation between each independent variable and the 
discriminant function. These discriminant loadings reflect 
the variance the independent variables share with the 
discriminant function and can be interpreted like factor 
loadings in assessing the relative contribution of each 
independent variable. 8 Discriminant loadings were used to 
interpret the canonical discriminant functions for the 
LCDSS. 
The four work-role subscales were analyzed in separate 
runs using the artificially created categorical variables of 
CULT (1,2), LSTYLE (1,2), and WQUAD (1,4). A MANOVA 
procedure was executed to determine if the assumptions for 
7Stevens, 232-260. 
8Hair, et al., 104. 
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discriminant analysis could be met by the data. 
The procedure produced a Wilks' Lambda of .81 with an 
F-value of 15.49 based on 4 degrees of freedom. This 
multivariate test was highly significant (p = .000). 
Univariate tests of significance showed that all but the 
supervisor scale were significant at the .01 level. A Box's 
M of 17.30 was insignificant (F = 1.70, p = .074) indicating 
homogeneity of variance among the groups. Plots of the data 
showed no radical departures from normality. 
Culture. The discriminant analysis for the culture 
groups was run next. One-hundred forty-six (146) of the 279 
cases in the analysis fell into the frontier classification. 
The remaining 133 cases were classified as settlement. As 
shown in the Table 22, the discriminant function had a 
canonical correlation of .59 with a Wilks' Lambda of .65 and 
a X2 of 111.79 with 35 degrees of freedom. This function 
was highly significant (p = .0000). 
The structure matrix for the function consisted of 
seven variables with pooled within group correlations of .30 
or above. These variables were LD36, LD55, LD35, LD50, 
LD48, LD52, and LD51. This indicates that the function 
relates to characteristics and executive behaviors 
associated with redefining educational goals, collaborative 
work, doing whatever it takes to make the program work, 
realigning the program to match the needs of the community, 
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emphasizing shared commitments, and total staff 
participation in decision making. The extent to which these 
characteristics are present in a school appears to define 
Table 22.--Canonical Discriminant Function - Culture 
Function Canonical Wilks' Chi DF Signif. 
Correlation Lambda Square 
1 .5916 .6500 111.79 35 .0000 
whether the school is settled or unsettled. This function 
was named "Principal as Change Agent." The group centroids 
for this function were .69 for a frontier culture and -.76 
for a settlement culture. The "hit rate" for this function 
was 77.42%. Group means and standard deviations for each of 
the scales are shown in Table 23. 
Style. Leadership style (LSTYLE) was analyzed next. 
As shown in the Table 24, the Administrator designation has 
the lowest mean of 19.47, followed by Supervisor (mean= 
26.45), Manager (mean= 33.64), and Leader (mean= 37.47). 
Supervisor and Manager subscales exhibit a great deal of 
variability. Recall that these were two of the weakest 
subscales in the homogeneity reliability analysis. Table 24 
summarizes the means and standard deviations for this 
function. 
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The Box's M test for the style variables had a value of 
17.00, which was insignificant (F = 1.67, p = .080) and 
verified homogeneity of variance. Wilks' multivariate test 
was significant (p = .000). Univariate tests. of 
significance showed that all but the Supervisor subscale 
were highly significant at the .01 level. 
Table 23.--Means and Standard Deviations - Culture 
Admin Supv Mgr Ldr 
Frontier 20.774 27.753 35.432 40.582 
Std Dev 2.771 6.428 4.538 3.590 
n = 146 
Settlement 19.474 26.586 33.759 39.122 
Std Dev 2.636 5.545 4.977 3.796 
n = 133 
Table 24.--Means and Standard Deviations - Style 
Admin Supv Mgr Ldr 
Transact 19.477 26.454 33.646 37.477 
Std Dev. 2.642 5.620 4.994 3.568 
n = 130 
Transform 20.745 27.846 35.497 40.557 
Std Dev. 2.771 6.333 4.499 3.394 
n = 149 
As illustrated in Table 25, the discriminant analysis 
produced one significant function (p = .0000) with a 
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canonical correlation of .56, a Wilks' Lambda of .67, and a 
x2 of 101.31 with 35 degrees of freedom. 
Table 25.--Canonical Discriminant Function - Style 
Function Canonical Wilks' Chi- DF Signif 
Correlation Lambda Square 
1 .5685 , . 6768 101.31 35 .0000 
The structure matrix shows that 11 variables had pooled 
within group correlations greater than .30. These were 
LD36, LD55, LD50, LD51, LD35, LD52, LD49, AD31, MG42, MG44, 
and LD48. These variables describe goal clarification and 
team building behaviors of the principal along with 
facilitation of work as in the culture function. In 
addition, the administrator and manager items describe 
behaviors associated with giving teachers latitude to 
perform, implementation of research based programs, and 
assessment of student interests. While the culture function 
relates to change and growth activities primarily, this 
function incorporates research, assessment, and teacher 
competence. This function was labeled "Principal as Program 
Manager." The extent to which the principal incorporates 
these behaviors into the executive routine defines the 
extent to which that principal has a transactional or 
transformational leadership style. 
The group centroids for this style function are -.73 
for group 1 (transactional) and .64 for group 2 
(transformational). The "hit rate" for this function is. 
74.19%. 
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Work-roles. Next, the major scales of the LCDSS were 
defined in terms of work-role quadrants. Means and standard 
deviations for the individual quadrants are presented in 
Table 26 below. Means for the quadrants are lowest for the 
Administrator and Supervisor variables and highest for the 
Manager and Leader variables. As wit~ the culture and style 
variables, the Supervisor and Manager work-roles exhibit a 
great deal of variability. 
For the combined quadrants, the mean for the 
Administrator scale was 20.154 with a standard deviation of 
2.78. The Supervisor scale had a mean of 27.19 with a 
standard deviation of 6.04. The Manager scale had a mean of 
34.63 with a standard deviation of 4.81, and the mean score 
on the Leader scale was 39.12 with a standard deviation of 
3.79. 
The Box's M multivariate test for homogeneity of 
variance for the work-roles was 28.15 and was insignificant 
(p = .719), thereby upholding the assumption of homogeneity 
of variance among the groups. The Wilks' multivariate test 
of significance had a value of .77 and was highly 
significant (F = 5.91 with 12 degrees of freedom, p = .000). 
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Univariate tests showed that all four scales were highly 
significant (p = .000 for all scales). 
Table 26.--Means and Standard Deviations for the Work-role 
Quadrants 
Admin Supv Mgr Ldr 
WQUAD 1 19.000 25.100 33.200 38.200 
Stdev 2.828 5.990 5.138 3.225 
n = 10 
WQUAD 2 20.904 27.949 35.596 40.757 
Stdev 2.732 6.436 4.468 3.330 
n = 136 
WQUAD 3 19.519 26.567 33.683 37.417 
Stdev 2.635 5.600 5.002 3.601 
n = 120 
WQUAD 4 19.077 26.769 34.462 38.462 
Stdev 2.722 5.215 4.875 3.479 
n = 13 
The discriminant analysis yielded three functions, only 
one of which was significant (p = .0000). This information 
is provided in Table 27. The canonical correlation for the 
significant function was .60, Wilks' Lambda was .SO, and x2 
was 178.68 with 105 degrees of freedom. 
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Table 27.--Canonical Discriminant Correlation - Work-Roles 
Function Canonical Wilks' Chi 
1 
2 
3 
Correlation Lambda Square 
.6062 
.3595 
.3009 
.5010 
.7920 
.9095 
178.686 
60.292 
24.526 
DF 
105 
68 
33 
Signif 
.0000 
.7356 
.8565 
The structure matrix for the significant canonical 
discriminant function showed that 19 of the variables had 
significant pooled within group correlations. They are 
LD36, LD55, LD50, LD35, LD52,·LD48, LD49, LD51, AD31, MG44, 
MG42, MG64, AD45, LD68, AD58, AD30, SU29, MG46, and SU41. 
These variables in addition to describing change agent and 
program manager characteristics of the principal further 
describe executives who require teachers to work on tasks 
described by the central office, give latitude to teachers 
in adjusting educational routines, emphasize acquisition of 
basic skills as the major theme of schooling, trust 
professional educators to remediate student learning 
problems, expect teachers to engage in techniques to 
accelerate learning, objectively analyze all the facts 
before making personnel decisions, and minister to the needs 
of professional staff. This function involves four 
different approaches principals may take. They describe the 
principal as change agent, program manager, task oriented 
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controller, and facilitator. The extent to which principals 
exhibit more or less of these behaviors defines their 
identification with one of these approaches. 
Table 28.--Group Centroids for the Major Functions 
Construct 
Culture - Settlement 
Culture - Frontier 
Style - Transactional 
Style - Transformational 
Work-role - Supervisor 
Group 1 
Work-role - Administrator 
Group 2 
Work-role - Manager 
Group 3 
Work-role - Leader 
Group 4 
Centroid 
-.76608 
.69787 
-.73723 
.64322 
-.34205 
.77155 
-.77418 
-.66215 
Table 28 shows the group centroids for the significant 
canonical discriminant function are -.34 for group 1 (Supv-
Role), .77 for group 2 (Admin-Role), -.77 for group 3 (Mgr-
Role), and -.66 for group 4 (Ldr-Role). The "hit rate'' for 
this function is 64.16%. Graphically, these centroids can 
be plotted to show their ability to discriminate among the 
groups (as in Figure 3). 
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Figure 3.--Plot of Group Centroids for the Work-roles 
G3 G4 Gl G2 
_x_x ____ x~--------------'x __ 
-.B -.7 -.6 -.5 -.4 -.3 -.2 -.1 0 .1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .B 
Figure 3 illustrates that the function does a good job 
of discriminating among groups 3 (Managers), 1 
(Supervisors), and 2 (Administrators). It does a less 
adequate job in drawing a distinction between managers and 
leaders (groups 3 and 4). With only a 64% hit rate on 
work-role classification, the analysis does not support the 
theory that four distinct work-role orientations exist in 
school organizations. Rather, the analysis reveals 
combinations of work-roles that predominate in a particular 
school culture or for a specific leadership style. 
CHAPTER V 
DISCUSSION AND IMPLICATIONS 
Section I 
Instrument Development 
Development of an Instrument on the Basis of Theory 
The first research hypotheses relates to whether or not 
a psychometrically sound instrument could be developed on 
the basis of the theories of Mitchell and Tucker. These 
theories pertain to the leadership style of the school 
principal in relation to culture. Developing the instrument 
entailed formulating questions that tapped into Burns's 
constructs of "transactional" and "transformational" 
leadership and into Mitchell and Tucker's constructs of 
"frontier" and "settlement" culture. 
Table 29 shows a comparison among alphas following each 
diagnostic run of the reliability procedure. As illustrated 
in this table, changes made to the instrument as it evolved 
from a 67-item tool to the final 60-item tool brought about 
systematic improvement in alpha and in other psychometric 
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indicators. Still in its formative stages, the tool can be 
further refined over time to increase all alphas to the .80 
level, particularly in the case of the Transactional, 
Supervisor, and Manager scales. In its present state, 
however, with alphas ranging from .76 to .90, the LCDSS does 
an adequate job of measuring the constructs as they have 
been operationalized. 
Table 29.--Comparison of Alphas at Various Stages of 
Analysis for Tool III 
Scale 
Culture 
Transact 
Transform 
Style 
Administrator 
Supervisor 
Manager 
Leader 
Work-role 
Total 
67 
Items 
63 
Items 
62 
Items 
62 
Items 
61 
Items 
60 
Items 
60 
Items 
Final 
Run 1 Run 2 Run 3 Run 4 Run 5 Run 6 Run 7 
.73 .76 .Bl .Bl .Bl .Bl .Bl 
.76 .76 .76 .76 .76 .76 .76 
.B4 .B4 .B4 .B4 .B4 .B4 .B4 
.B4 .B4 .B4 .B4 .B4 .B4 .B4 
.70 • 73 .75 .76 .77 • 77 .Bl 
.74 .74 .76 .76 .76 .76 .76 
• 77 • 77 • 77 • 77 .77 .77 • 77 
.7B .Bl .Bl .B2 .B2 .B2 .Bl 
.BB .BB .BB .BB .BB .BB .BB 
.90 .90 .90 .90 .90 .90 .90 
One caveat and one major limitation must be discussed. 
The caveat pertains to sample size. The size of the sample 
used for this study was small in comparison to standards 
outlined for homogeneity reliability analysis and 
exploratory factor analysis. Larger samples may have 
yielded stronger correlations and higher alphas. 
The limitation relates to the Culture scale. Because 
of the way the tool is designed, a principal must be working 
in a particular school culture setting in order to define 
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culture. The items require the principal to have almost an 
insider's knowledge about the beliefs of the community. A 
practicing principal may have a solid basis for describing 
how a community views the school. A new principal, on the 
other hand, would not have this advantage. If a principal's 
purpose in completing the questionnaire is to identify his 
or her predominant work-role in an attempt to seek 
employment in a compatible culture, the tool is inadequate. 
The matching of work-role and culture would work better if 
the principal had some independent knowledge of the culture, 
a priori. This is a major weakness of the culture component 
of the LCDSS. 
In addition, culture is operationalized on the basis of 
not only students, teachers, and parents but also on the 
basis of people who may live in the community but do not 
have a vested interest in the schools. Based on the current 
literature, the culture subscale should be more closely 
related to the notion of "school as community," or "school 
as political entity" as opposed to the broader notion of 
school as part of a neighborhood, although the neighborhood 
concept has intriguing implications for further research. 
Previous leadership style tools, such as the MLQ and 
the LBDQ, have been operationalized for and have worked well 
in business and military settings. Researchers have begun 
to test these instruments in school settings, only to find 
that the constructs on these instruments do not translate 
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precisely to school situations. The LCDSS, on the other 
hand, was designed specifically to address problems, issues, 
and behaviors that arise as a matter of routine in most 
schools. 
The LCDSS contains Transformational and Transactional 
leadership style subscales with strong alpha coefficients. 
Psychometric evidence from this study show the LCDSS capable 
of isolating leadership characteristics as they exist in 
schools. Further construct validation should be done on 
these subscales, perhaps using the MLQ and LBDQ as the basis 
for comparison. 
The Work-role Scales on the LCDSS tend to identify 
behaviors and attitudes held by the principal in relation to 
his or her major leadership style preference. For example, 
transactional leaders tend to exhibit work-role preferences 
related to the characteristics of Managers and Supervisors. 
Likewise, transformational leaders exhibited characteristics 
of Administrators and Leaders. Further study should be 
conducted on the relation of work-roles to the two 
leadership style designations. 
Section II 
Test of the Model 
Identifying Prevalent Executive Styles and Cultures 
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The second research hypothesis related to using the 
LCDSS to identify prevalent executive styles and culture 
orientations within the school setting. This hypothesis was 
examined through use of a confirmatory factor analysis. 
Parameter estimates from the unweighted least squares 
procedure show that all but four items loaded moderately to 
moderately high on their designated factors. The estimates 
for TA14, LDSS, MG40, and MG46 have very low loadings (less 
than .30). These items also made weak contributions to 
scales in the homogeneity reliability analysis. The Culture 
factor has weaker loadings than anticipated by its .81 
alpha. 
Squared Multiple Correlations (SMC) for each variable 
indicate that the latent variables account for more than 50% 
of the variability in three culture items (CUOl, CU07, 
CUlO), one transformational item (TF25), and two 
administrator (AD45 and AD52) items. The remaining variance 
for these variables may be attributed to random errors or to 
the uniqueness of each variable. 
The matrix of Phi coefficients showed moderate 
correlation between the Transactional and Transformational 
variables, the Transactional and Supervisor variables, the 
Transformational and Leader variables, the Supervisor and 
Manager variables, the Manager and Leader variables, and the 
Administrator and Leader variables. Supervisor and Manager 
work-roles are transactional in nature. While these two 
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work-roles are correlated, and are therefore not distinct, 
they both relate to the Transactional Leadership style and 
serve to define and further clarify it. 
Administrator and Leader work-roles exhibit a similar 
complexity. They are both Transformational in nature. The 
correlations between Administrator and Leader indicate that 
they do not exist as completely separate entities. However, 
they tend to define and clarify the Transformational style. 
The complexity resulting from the Manager and Leader 
correlations relates to culture. Both of these work-roles 
fall into the "frontier" culture orientation. They tend to 
describe the behaviors of principals working in unstable 
school/community settings. 
The cultural, transactional, and transformational items 
"hang together" adequately with the exception of one item 
(TA14). Parameter estimates from the unweighted least 
squares procedure of LISREL 7 are moderate to moderately 
high, and all are significantly different from O, as shown 
by their T-values. Good correlation among subscale items 
exists within each factor, and the correlations among these 
three factors and the other factors in the model vary 
together as expected. Goodness of fit indexes, including 
the coefficient of determination, GFI, AGFI, RMS, X2 /df 
ratio, and the MI, all point to the conclusion that the data 
fit the model reasonably well, although improvement is 
possible. The LCDSS, in its current form, does an adequate 
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job of identifying transactional versus transformational 
leaders and stable cultures versus unstable cultures as they 
have been operationalized for this study. 
Discriminating among the Four Work-roles 
The last research hypothesis pertains to using the 
instrument to discriminate among the four work-role 
quadrants of the model. Discriminant analysis was used to 
explore this issue. Two canonical discriminant functions 
(one for Leadership Style and one for School/Community 
Culture) were derived in order to identify the quadrants of 
the model. Both of these functions showed excellent 
separation of groups aDd had very good hit rates. The 
number of work-roles correctly classified using culture as 
the discriminating variable was 77.42%. For leadership 
style, the hit rate was 74.19%. The hit rates are 
sufficiently greater than chance (50%) to conclude that the 
discriminant functions for each of these variables did a 
good job of differentiating the work-roles of principals. 
That is, if the leadership style is known, the work-role of 
the principal can be classified with 74% accuracy. 
Similarly, if the culture of the school is known, the work-
role of the principal can be classified with 77% accuracy. 
These two discriminating functions were used to dev~lop 
cut scores that were be used as the basis for assigning 
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subjects to one of the four work-role quadrants. The 
supervisor and manager scales were two of the weakest scales 
on Tool III (a= .76 and .77, respectively). This resulted 
in greater variability among respondents on these roles. 
The hit rate for the work-roles is 64.16%. These 
results indicate that the canonical discriminant function 
does a fair job of discriminating among the four work-roles. 
The chance rate of accuracy is 25%. Using the discriminant 
function improves a great deal upon chance. Knowing the 
culture orientation of a school and the predominant 
leadership style of the principal will allow us to assign a 
principal to the appropriate work-role designation 64% of 
the time. This percentage may be improved through 
improvement in the scales that are weak and by 
operationalizing the work-roles with greater precision. 
The existence of 4 distinct work-role quadrants, 
however, is not supported by the confirmatory factor 
analysis nor by the discriminant analysis. The canonical 
discriminant function does not draw a clear distinction 
between Leader and Manager and between Leader and 
Supervisor. The distinction between Leader and 
Administrator is more clear cut. 
Both Managers and Supervisors operate within the 
Transactional leadership style. These styles call for 
extrinsic rewards in exchange for performance of tasks. 
Managers and Supervisors are task oriented to a greater 
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extent than they are people oriented. While principals 
falling into the Manager and Supervisor work-role 
designations engage in activities designed to maximize 
indices of productivity, they by necessity must also inspire 
and motivate staff in order to get the task accomplished. 
This complexity can be seen in the Phi-matrix of the 
confirmatory factor analysis, the mixed loadings of the 
exploratory factor analysis, and the moderate hit rates in 
the classification tables of the discriminant analysis. 
Characteristics and behaviors associated with the 
Leader construct tend to permeate the work-roles. Leader 
items appeared on all but one factor pertaining to work-role 
designations. Further evidence of this permeation can be 
seen in the pattern of means and standard deviations for 
Leader items. These items tended to have high means and low 
standard deviations, suggesting a general trend among 
respondents to strongly agree with the statements related to 
this construct. 
One issue that needs to be studied further is the 
extent to which a principal uses mixed work-roles or "does 
whatever it takes" to accomplish a task. The data should 
also be examined in relation to measurable school outcomes 
to determine what combination of work-roles affect the 
greatest amount of achievement growth in schools from 
various culture orientations. 
Principals, like people in general, defy easy 
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classification. This phenomenon appears to extend to the 
dynamic environment of public schools. As diversity 
increases in the school setting, the principal is likely'to 
exhibit a set of behaviors that span the range of available 
work-roles. Given the hectic and often unpredictable 
nature of daily activities in schools, the effective 
principal must be able to provide whatever the school 
community needs to accomplish a given task. The LCDSS in 
its present form may provide a way to identify the most 
frequently occurring combinations of leadership style and 
school organizational culture. If the instrument proves 
itself worthy and the theory QOlds, it can be used, at a 
later date, to delve into issues associated with the "at 
risk" school -- where transformational leadership and 
frontier culture meet -- in order to report what is found 
there as a way of enlightening leadership practice and 
perhaps further articulating a new leadership paradigm. 
APPENDIX A 
LEADERSHIP-CULTURE CONTENT VALIDITY RATING FORM 
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LEADERSHIP-CULTURE CONTENT VALIDITY RATING FORM 
To what extent can the following be used to reveal 
information about a principal's leadership style? 
Not Moderately 
Very Revealing 
Revealing 
Highly 
Revealing 
1. The principal's views 
teachers. 
2. The principal's opinion 
about the curriculum. 
3. The principal's views on 
learning. 
4. How the principal views 
instruction. 
5. What the principal 
determines to be staff 
development priorities. 
6. Methods used by the 
principal to motivate 
teachers. 
7. The focus and goals of 
the school. 
8. The principal's 
perceptions of the 
conununity environment. 
9. The principal's 
interpersonal style. 
10. The principal's 
perceptions of what 
constitutes effective 
school~. 
11. The metaphors used by the 
principal to describe the 
school's vision and 
goals. 
Not Moderately 
Very Revealing 
Revealing 
Highly 
Revealing 
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To what extent can the following be used to reveal 
information about the stability of a school's culture? 
12. The community's view of 
curriculum and 
instruction. 
13. The community's view of 
the purposes of 
schooling. 
14. The environment in which 
the school operates. 
15. The level of community 
support for education, in 
general. 
16. The level of community 
support for the 
principal. 
17. The level of community 
support for the school, 
in particular. 
THANK YOU FOR PARTICIPATING IN THIS STUDY! 
APPENDIX B 
TOOLS 
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LEADERSHIP-CULTURE DIMENSIONAL SCREENING SCALE 
September 10, 1994 
PART I - SCHOOL/COMMUNITY CULTURE 
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Listed below is a series of statements about factors related 
to school/community culture. Circle the number that matches 
most closely the extent to which each statement 
characterizes your community's attitudes about your school. 
"0" = Never characteristic "3" = Often characteristic 
"l" = Rarely characteristic "4" = Usually characteristic 
"2" = Sometimes characteristic "5" = Always characteristic 
1. My school is in need of re-direction. 
2. Programs in my school no longer meet the goals of our 
changing community. 
3. My school provides an orderly environment for learning. 
4. Social conditions of families in my community are 
becoming more diverse. 
5. Programs in my school operate in a stable environment. 
6. Community support for my school is widespread. 
7. Programs in my school are compatible with the 
community's beliefs and values. 
8. Program goals in my school are constantly open to 
review and revision. 
PART II - LEADERSHIP STYLE 
Listed below is a series of statements about your leadership 
style as a principal. Circle the number that matches most 
closely the extent to which each statement characterizes 
your approach to the principalship. 
"0" 
"l" 
"2" 
= Never characteristic "3" = Often characteristic 
= Rarely characteristic "4" = Usually characteristic 
= Sometimes characteristic "5" = Always characteristic 
9. I send staff to workshops and conferences to reward 
them for achieving school goals. 
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10. I pay teachers for committee work as a way of providing 
positive reinforcement. 
11. I motivate teachers to perform extra tasks by promoting 
strong belief in the school's vision and goals. 
12. I elicit cooperation from teachers by encouraging them 
to believe in themselves. 
13. I focus on implementation of agreed-upon programs. 
14. I spend a great deal of time solving problems that 
occur in the school setting. 
15. I monitor program quality by carefully controlling 
program implementation. 
16. I strictly enforce policies and procedures. 
17. I frequently review job descriptions with personnel 
involved to ensure that staff perform as intended. 
18. I write frequent memos t9 staff about how programs 
should be implemented. 
19. I provide time at faculty meetings for staff to discuss 
educational trends. 
20. I provide opportunities for staff to discuss their 
professional goals and aspirations. 
21. I help staff sort through their feelings and attitudes 
about organizational issues. 
22. I promote comprehensive school improvement by 
emphasizing team work. 
23. I review productivity measures in staff meetings to 
make sure educational targets are met. 
24. I visit teachers in their classrooms frequently to 
exchange ideas about teaching and learning. 
25. I meet with teachers informally to discuss 
collaborative approaches to meeting educational 
outcomes. 
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PART III - EXECUTIVE WORK-ROLE ORIENTATION 
Listed below is a series of statements about f acto~s that 
relate to educational quality. Based on your personal 
beliefs and your approach to the principalship, circle the 
number that matches your level of agreement with each 
statement. 
"0" No opinion 
"1" Strongly Disagree 
"2" Disagree 
"3" Slightly agree 
"4" Agree 
"5" Strongly agree 
26. Student academic performance is most likely to improve 
when teachers diagnose learning problems and prescribe 
remedial strategies. 
27. Principals have the greatest impact on school 
improvement when they conscientiously support good 
professional staff. 
28. Student academic performance is most likely to improve 
when schools adopt accountability systems that tie 
incentives to measures of student achievement. 
29. Teacher effectiveness is at its highest level when 
teachers work on tasks defined by curriculum experts. 
30. Student academic performance is most likely to improve 
when teachers constantly adjust their routines to 
accommodate changes in the educational environment. 
31. Teaching is most effective when teacher work is not 
directly overseen by the principal. 
32. Principals have the greatest impact on school 
improvement when they closely monitor staff to ensure 
that administrative directives are followed. 
33. Schools run most effectively when programs are 
implemented with little variation in prescribed 
procedures. 
34. Teacher effectiveness is at its highest level when 
teachers retain control over when and how to perform 
tasks. 
35. Principals have the greatest impact on school 
improvement when they place emphasis on redefining 
educational goals. 
36. Curriculum and instruction are most effective when 
integrated programs are developed by teachers. 
37. Teacher effectiveness is at its highest level when 
teachers implement research-based programs. 
38. Curriculum and instruction are most effective when 
~imple instructional techniques are implemented. 
39. Curriculum and instruction are most effective when 
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· school performance data are used to adjust educational 
programs. 
40. Teaching is most effective when teachers select 
appropriate strategies from a repertoire of techniques 
at their disposal. 
41. School programs operate best when acquisition of basic 
skills is the major theme of education. 
42. Schools run most effectively when school programs are 
fully researched and carefully planned. 
43. Principals have the greatest positive impact on staff 
when they identify specific tasks and direct staff in 
how each task is to be performed. 
44. Student academic performance is most likely to improve 
when assessment of student interest is viewed as a 
critical part of the teaching process. 
45. Curriculum and instruction are most effective when 
student learning problems are remediated by 
professional teams of teachers and specialists. 
46. Principals have the greatest positive impact on staff 
when they use sophisticated decision rules when solving 
personnel problems. 
47. School programs operate best when carefully validated 
techniques are used in the classroom. 
48. Schools run most effectively when school programs are 
realigned with needs and interests of community, 
family, students and school staff. 
49. Principals have the greatest positive impact on staff 
when they facilitate work activity carried out by 
professional staff. 
SO. Principals have the greatest positive impact on staff 
when they emphasize shared commitments to 
organizational goals. 
51. School programs operate best when professional staff 
are given opportunities to participate in making 
school-wide program decisions. 
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52. Teaching is most effective when teachers are given the 
latitude to make programs work for children. 
53. Teaching is most effective when teachers implement 
traditional classroom practices. 
54. Schools run most effectively when program services 
coordinate the activities of all teachers. 
55. School programs operate best when goals are developed 
and pursued as the result of everyone in the school 
working together. 
56. Teacher effectiveness is at its highest level when 
teachers adopt creative performance styles. 
57. Principals have the greatest impact on school 
improvement when they focus on explicit measures of 
productivity. 
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PART IV - DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION 
58. What is the enrollment of your school? (Indicate total 
enrollment) 
59. What grade levels are included in your school? 
(Circle all that apply) 
K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 Other 
60. What is the racial/cultural composition of your 
school's student body? 
(Indicate the approximate percentages for each group 
listed below) 
European-American 
African-American 
Hispanic-American 
Asian-American 
Native-American 
Other 
61. What percentage of your student body qualifies for free 
or reduced price lunches? 
(Indicate percentage) 
62. What is your gender? 
(Check one) Male~-- Female 
---
63. What is your racial 
European-American 
African-American 
Hispanic-American 
or cultural origin? (Check one) 
Asian-American 
Native-American 
Other 
64. What is the level of formal education you have 
completed? (Check one) 
65. 
66. 
Bachelor's Degree Doctorate 
Master's Degree Other 
In which type 
(Check one) 
Rural 
of community does your school reside? 
Urban 
What is your position title? 
Principal 
Suburban 
Other 
(Check one) 
Other 
67. How many years have you held this position? (Indicate 
number of years in position) 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION IN THIS STUDY! 
LEADERSHIP-CULTURE DIMENSIONAL SCREENING SCALE 
December 1, 1994 
PART I - SCHOOL/COMMUNITY CULTURE 
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Listed below is a series of statements about factors related 
to school/community culture. Circle the number that matches 
most closely the extent to which each statement 
characterizes your community's attitudes about your school. 
"0" = Never the case 
"1" = Rarely the case 
"2" = Sometimes the case 
"3" = Often the case 
"4" = Usually the case 
"5" = Always the case 
1. The community believes that my school is in need of 
redirection. 
2. The community believes that the programs in my school 
do not meet the current needs of our population. 
3. The community believes that the learning environment in 
my school is not as orderly as it should be. 
4. The community believes that the average income of 
families served by my school has decreased over the 
past 5 years. 
5. The community believes that the social climate in my 
school is not as positive as it should be. 
6. The community believes that my school has not shown 
itself worthy of full support from the families served 
by the school. 
7. The community believes that the programs in my school 
are not compatible with the values of families served 
by the school. 
8. The community believes that our population is more 
transient than it was 5 years ago. 
9. The community believes that my school is not doing the 
right things to educate children. 
10. The community is critical of the programs in my school. 
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PART II - LEADERSHIP STYLE 
Listed below is a series of statements about your leadership 
style as a principal. Circle the number that matches most 
closely the extent to which each statement characterizes 
your approach to the principalship. 
"0" = 
II 1" = 
"2" = 
11. 
12. 
Never characteristic "3" = Often characteristic 
Rarely characteristic "4" = Usually characteristic 
Sometimes characteristic "5" = Always characteristic 
I give staff material rewards for achieving school 
goals. 
I promote comprehensive school improvement by 
emphasizing teacher collaboration. 
13. I praise teachers publicly for completing projects on 
time. 
14. I motivate teachers to perform extra tasks by promoting 
strong belief in the school's vision. 
15. I elicit cooperation from teachers by encouraging them 
to believe in themselves. 
16. I insist that staff use instructional materials that 
have been endorsed by the central office. 
17. I help staff sort through their feelings about 
organizational issues. 
18. I spend a great deal of my time working in my office 
solving problems. 
19. I oversee program implementation by checking on how 
closely teachers follow the approved curriculum. 
20. I strictly enforce building procedures. 
21. I visit teachers in their classrooms to exchange ideas 
about teaching and learning. 
22. I review job descriptions with personnel involved to 
ensure that staff perform as intended. 
23. I provide time at faculty meetings for staff to discuss 
educational trends. 
24. I write memos to staff about how programs should be 
implemented. 
25. I provide opportunities for staff to discuss their 
professional aspirations. 
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26. I encourage teachers to use standardized test results 
to set educational targets. 
27. I meet with teachers informally to discuss 
collaborative approaches to meeting educational 
outcomes. 
PART III - EXECUTIVE WORK-ROLE ORIENTATION 
Listed below is a series of statements about factors that 
relate to educational quality. Based on your personal 
beliefs and your approach to the principalship, circle the 
number that matches your level of agreement with each 
statement. 
"0" No opinion 
"1" Strongly Disagree 
"2" Disagree 
"3" Slightly agree 
"4" Agree 
"5" Strongly agree 
28. Principals have the greatest impact on school 
improvement when they view teachers as experts in 
diagnosing student learning problems. 
29. Teachers are most effective when they are required to 
work on tasks developed by central office curriculum 
specialists~ 
30. Principals have the greatest impact on school 
improvement when they view teachers as highly competent 
professionals. 
31. Principals have the greatest impact on school 
improvement when they promote accountability systems 
based on mastery of specific objectives. 
32. Principals have the greatest impact on school 
improvement when they work with staff to redefine 
educational goals. 
33. Teachers are most effective when they are expected to 
implement research-based programs. 
34. Student academic performance is most likely to improve 
when teachers are given latitude to 
35. Teachers are most effective when they are given the 
latitude to oversee their own work. 
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36. Principals have the greatest impact on school 
improvement when they closely monitor staff to ensure 
that administrative directives are followed. 
37. School programs operate best when goals are developed 
by everyone in the school working together. 
38. Teachers are most effective when they are expected to 
utilize their assessment skills to improve student 
outcomes. 
39. Teachers are most effective when they are given 
autonomy in performing their jobs. 
40. Curriculum and instruction are most effective when test 
data are used to adjust educational programs. 
41. Curriculum and instruction are most effective when 
teachers are encouraged to work collaboratively to 
develop integrated programs. 
42. Curriculum and instruction are most effective when 
teachers are required to adhere,to strict time lines in 
presenting subject matter. 
43. Teachers are most effective when they are expected to 
select appropriate strategies from a repertoire of 
techniques at their disposal. 
44. Teachers are most effective when they are given the 
latitude to make programs work for children. 
45. School programs operate best when acquisition of basic 
skills is the major theme of education. 
46. Schools are most effective when teachers are expected 
to implement instructional programs based on learning 
styles research. 
47. Principals have the greatest impact on school 
improvement when they closely scrutinize tasks 
performed by teachers. 
48. Student academic performance is most likely to improve 
when assessment of student interest is viewed as a 
critical part of the teaching process. 
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49. Curriculum and instruction are most effective when 
professional educators are trusted to remediate student 
learning problems. 
50. Teachers are most effective when they are expected to 
engage in research on techniques to accelerate 
learning. 
51. Schools are most effective when teachers are encouraged 
to work together to realign school programs with the 
needs of families served by the school community. 
52. Principals have the greatest impact on school 
improvement when they facilitate work activity carried 
out by professional staff. 
53. Principals have the greatest impact on staff when they 
objectively analyze all the facts before making 
personnel decisions. 
54. Teachers are most effective when they are required to 
teach socially agreed-upon bodies of knowledge. 
55. Principals have the greatest impact on school 
improvement when they view teachers as specialists who 
treat the educational ills of students. 
56. School programs operate best when teachers are required 
to use carefully validated techniques in the classroom. 
57. Teachers are most effective when they implement 'good 
old fashioned' classroom practices. 
58. Teachers are most effective when they are given 
opportunities to share their professional expertise 
with each other. 
59. Teachers are most effective when they are encouraged to 
employ creative instructional styles similar to those 
used by performing artists. 
60. Principals have the greatest impact on school 
improvement when they minister to the needs of 
professional staff. 
61. Principals have the greatest impact on school 
improvement when they focus on explicit measures of 
productivity. 
62. Principals have the greatest impact on school 
improvement when they coordinate problem solving 
activities among staff in order to strengthen the 
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organization. 
63. Principals have the greatest impact on school 
improvement when they acknowledge that any intelligent 
person who makes a good faith effort can be a decent 
teacher. 
64. Principals have the greatest impact on school 
improvement when they encourage teachers to establish 
personal relationships with students as clients. 
65. Principals have the greatest impact on staff when they 
emphasize shared commitments to organizational goals. 
66. Schools are most effective when teachers are required 
to implement programs without variation from approved 
procedures. 
67. School programs operate best when staff are given 
opportunities to participate in making school-wide 
program decisions. 
PART IV - DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION 
68. What is the enrollment of your school? 
(Indicate total school enrollment) 
69. What grade levels 
(Circle all grade 
PreK K 1 
Other 
are included in your school? 
levels in your school) 
2 3 4 5 6 7 
70. What is the racial/cultural composition of your 
school's student body? (Indicate the approximate 
percentages for each student group listed below) 
Caucasian-American Asian-American 
African-American Native-American 
Hispanic-American Other 
8 
71. What percentage of your student body qualifies for free 
or reduced price lunches? (Indicate percentage of 
student body that qualify) 
72. What is your gender? 
(Check your gender) Male 
----
Female 
----
73. What is your racial or cultural origin? (Check your 
cultural or racial origin) 
Caucasian-American Asian-American 
African-American Native-American 
Hispanic-American Other 
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74. What is the highest level of formal education you have 
completed? (Check one) 
Bachelor's Degree 
Master's Degree 
(M.A. or M.A.+) 
Doctorate (Ph.D., Ed.d) 
Other 
(CAS, etc.,) 
75. In which type of community does your school reside? 
(Check one) 
Rural Suburban 
Urban Other 
76. What is your position title? (Check one) 
Principal Other 
77. How many years have you held this position? 
(Indicate number of years in current position) 
THANK YDU FOR YOUR COOPERATION IN THIS STUDY! 
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LEADERSHIP-CULTURE DIMENSIONAL SCREENING SCALE CODING 
DICTIONARY-PHASE2M 
Cols 
1-4 
5-6 
7-8 
9-10 
11-12 
13-14 
15-16 
17-18 
19-20 
21-22 
23-24 
25-26 
27-28 
29-30 
31-32 
33-34 
35-36 
37-38 
39-40 
April 1, 1995 
(PHASE2S B4 •• CP335 - SPSSPC+) 
(IBM MAINFRAME: MAX RECORD LENGTH = 255) 
Ques# 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
Field 
IDNBR 
CUOl 
CU02 
CU03 
CU04 
CU05 
CU06 
CU07 
CU09 
CUlO 
CU08 
TA09 
TF22 
TAlO 
TFll 
TF12 
TA13 
TF21 
TA14 
Values 
001-500 
0-50 
0-5 
0-5 
0-5 
0-5 
0-5 
0-5 
0-5 
0-5 
0-5 
0-5 
0-5 
0-5 
0-5 
0-5 
0-5 
0-5 
0-5 
Description 
Id Number 
0 = never, 1 = 
rarely, 2 = 
sometimes, 3 = 
often, 4 = usually, 
5 = always, 
9=missing 
Same coding as 
#l,9=missing 
Same coding as 
#l,9=missing 
same coding as 
#l,9=missing 
Same coding as 
#1,9=missing 
Same coding as 
#l,9=missing 
Same coding as 
#1,9=missing 
Same coding as 
#1,9=missing 
Same coding as 
#1,9=missing 
Same coding as 
#l,9=missing 
0 = never, 1 = 
rarely, 2 = 
sometimes, 3 = 
often, 4 = usually, 
5 = always, 9 = 
missing 
Same coding as #11, 
9 = missing 
Same coding as #11, 
9 = missing 
Same coding as #11, 
9 = missing 
Same coding as #11, 
9 = missing 
Same coding as #11, 
9 = missing 
Same coding as #11, 
9 = missing 
Sarne coding as #11, 
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9 = missing 
41-42 19 TA15 0-5 Sarne coding as #11, 
9 = missing 
43-44 20 TA16 0-5 Sarne coding as #11, 
9 = missing 
45-46 21 TF24 0-5 Same coding as #11, 
9 = missing 
47-48 22 TA17 0-5 Same coding as #11, 
9 = missing 
49-50 23 TF19 0-5 Same coding as #11, 
9 = missing 
51-52 24 TA18 0-5 Same coding as #11, 
9 = missing 
53-54 25 TF20 0-5 Same coding as #11, 
9 = missing 
55-56 26 TA23 0-5 Same coding as #11, 
9 = missing 
57-58 27 TF25 0-5 Same coding as #11, 
9 = missing 
59-60 28 AD26 0-5 O=no opinion, 
!=strongly disagr, 
2=disagree, 
3=slightly agree, 
4=agree, 5=strongly 
agree, 9=missing 
61-62 29 SU29 0-5 Same codes as #28 
63-64 30 AD27 0-5 same codes as #28 
65-66 31 SU28 0-5 same codes as #28 
67-68 32 LD35 0-5 same codes as #28 
69-70 33 MG37 0-5 same codes as #28 
71-72 34 AD30 0-5 same codes as #28 
73-74 35 AD31 0-5 same codes as #28 
75-76 36 SU32 0-5 same codes as #28 
77-78 37 LD55 0-5 same codes as #28 
79-80 38 MG65 0-5 same codes as #28 
81-82 39 AD34 0-5 same codes as #28 
83-84 40 MG39 0-5 sarne codes as #28 
85-86 41 LD36 0-5 same codes as #28 
87-88 42 SU38 0-5 same codes as #28 
89-90 43 MG40 0-5 same codes as #28 
91-92 44 LD52 0-5 same codes as #28 
93-94 45 SU41 0-5 same codes as #28 
95-96 46 MG42 0-5 same codes as #28 
97-98 47 SU43 0-5 same codes as #28 
99-100 48 MG44 0-5 same codes as #28 
101-102 49 AD45 0-5 same codes as #28 
103-104 50 MG64 0-5 same codes as #28 
105-106 51 LD48 0-5 same codes as #28 
107-108 52 LD49 0-5 same codes as #28 
109-110 53 MG46 0-5 same codes as #28 
111-112 54 SU66 0-5 same codes as #28 
113-114 55 AD62 0-5 same codes as #28 
115-116 
117-118 
119-120 
121-122 
123-124 
125-126 
127-128 
129-1·30 
131-132 
133-134 
135-136 
137-138 
139-143 
144-145 
146-147 
148-149 
150-151 
152-153 
154-155 
156-157 
158-159 
160-161 
162-163 
164-165 
166-170 
171-175 
176-180 
181-185 
186-190 
191-195 
196-200 
201-202 
203-204 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 
61 
62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 
71 
72 
73 
MG47 
SU53 
AD54 
LD56 
AD58 
MG57 
LD68 
SU67 
AD61 
LD50 
SU33 
LD51 
Enrol 
Grade 
Racestu 
Lunch 
Sex 
Race 
0-5 
0-5 
0-5 
0-5 
0-5 
0-5 
0-5 
0-5 
0-5 
0-5 
0-5 
0-5 
0001-9000 
0-1 
000-100 
000-001 
1-2 
1-6 
same codes as #28 
same codes as #28 
same codes as #28 
same codes as #28 
same codes as #28 
same codes as #28 
same codes as #28 
same codes as #28 
same codes as #28 
same codes as #28 
same codes as #28 
same codes as #28 
School enrollment, 
9999=missing 
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Eleven grade level 
indicators, code "0" 
if not checked, "1" if 
checked PreK, K, 1, 
2, 3, 4,5, 6, 1, 0, 
OTHER, 9=missing 
Percent of students 
in following race 
codes: European-Am 
RACA, African-Am 
RAAF, Hispanic-Am 
RAHI, Asian-Am 
RAAS, Native-Am 
RANA, Other, RAOT, 
Missing = 999 
Percent of students 
qualifying for free 
lunch, 999=missing 
Gender:l=Female 
2=Male 9=missing 
Race code of 
respondent: 
205-206 74 Educ 
207-208 75 Comm 
209-210 76 Title 
211-213 77 Yrspos 
1-4 
1-4 
0-1 
00-50 
!=European-Am 
2=African-Am 
3=Hispanic-Am 
4=Asian-Am 
5=Native-Am 
6=0ther 
9=Missing 
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Level of Education: 
!=Bachelor, 
2=Master, 
3=Doctorate 4=0ther, 
9=Missing 
Type of Community 
!=Rural, 2=Urban 
3=Suburban, 4=0ther, 
9=missing, 
Position Title: 
!=Principal, 
O=Other, 9=Missing 
Years in Position 
99=missing 
APPENDIX C 
SUMMARY OF CHANGES IN THE PSYCHOMETRIC ANALYSIS 
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SUMMARY OF CHANGES PER 
PSYCHOMETRIC ANALYSIS -
11/25/94 
ITEM OLD TEXT 
AD26o 
AD27o 
AD3lo 
AD34o 
AD45o 
AD54o 
Student 
academic 
performance 
is most 
likely to 
improve when 
teachers 
diagnose 
learning 
problems and 
prescribe 
remedial 
strategies. 
(AD26) 
Principals 
have the 
greatest 
impact on 
school 
improvement 
when they 
conscientious 
ly support 
good 
professional 
staff. 
(AD27) 
Teaching is 
most 
effective 
when teacher 
work is not 
directly 
overseen by 
the 
principal. 
(AD31) 
Teacher 
effectiveness 
is at its 
highest level 
when teachers 
retain 
control over 
when and how 
to perform 
tasks. (AD34) 
curriculum 
and 
instruction 
are most 
effective 
when student 
learning 
problems are 
remediated by 
professional 
teams of 
teachers and 
specialists. 
(AD45) 
Schools run 
most 
effectively 
when program 
services 
coordinate 
the 
activities of 
all teachers. 
(AD54) 
ITEM QUES 
AD26n 28 
AD27n 30 
AD3ln 35 
AD34n 39 
AD45n 49 
AD54n 58 
NEW TEXT 
Principals 
have the 
greatest 
impact on 
school 
improvement 
when they 
view teachers 
as experts in 
diagnosing 
student 
learning 
problems. 
(AD26) 
Principals 
have the 
greatest 
impact on 
school 
improvement 
when they 
view teachers 
as highly 
competent 
professionals 
(AD27) 
Teachers are 
most 
effective 
when they are 
given the 
latitude to 
oversee their 
own work. 
(AD31) 
Teachers are 
most 
effective 
when they are 
given 
autonomy in 
performing 
their jobs. 
(AD34) 
Curriculum 
and 
instruction 
are most 
effective 
when 
professional 
educators are 
trusted to 
remediate 
student 
learning 
problems. 
(AD45) 
Teachers are 
most 
effective 
when they are 
given 
opportunities 
to share 
their 
professional 
expertise 
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REASON FOR CHANGE 
AD26: HI MEAN, LO SD, D/B, LO 
I/SS R, LOR:34,49, UNSTABLE 
FA, NO LOAD: OBLIMIN, 
EMPHASIZE PRIN VIEW OF 
PROFESSIONALS 
AD27: HI MEAN, LO SD, NEG 
R:54, UNSTABLE FA, NO 
LOAD:OBLIMIN, EMPHASIZE PRIN 
VIEW OF PROFESSIONALS 
AD31: MEAN-SD OK, NEG R: ALL 
SS, NO LOAD: VARIMAX-OBLIMIN 
(NEG WORDED ITEM-REVERSE 
SCORE?) 
AD34: MEAN-SD OK, D/B, LO 
R: 26, 5 4 / EMPHASIZE AUTONOMY 
AD45: MEAN-SD OK, D/B, LO I/SS 
R, LOR:31,49,54, EMPHASIZE 
TRUST IN PROFESSIONALS 
AD54: MEAN-SD OK, LO I/SS, R, 
LO R:AD27, 34, 45, RAISE a IF 
DEL, FA: S/M, DOUB LOAD ON TA, 
DOES NOT SAY WHAT IT MEANS, 
EMPHASIZE REDUCTION IN 
ISOLATION / SEIARED PROF 
EXPERTISE 
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with each 
other. (ADS4) 
LD30o Student AD30n 34 Student LD30: MEAN OK, HI SD, LO R: 
academic academic LDSO, S2, SS, S6, RAISE a IF 
performance performance ELIM, SOUNDS LIKE ADs, 
is most is most "CONSTANT" IS CONFUSING, FA: 
likely to likely to MIXED FACTOR, PLACE ON ADM 
improve when improve when FACTOR, EMPHASIZE AUTONOMY, 
teachers teachers are PRINC FACILITATION 
constantly given 
adjust their latitude to 
routines to adjust 
accommodate instructional 
changes in routines as 
the they see fit. 
educational (AD30 
environment. formerly 
(LD30) LD30) 
ADSB 60 Principals NEW ITEM, ADDED TO IMPR CORREL 
have the AND a 
greatest 
impact on 
school 
improvement 
when they 
minister to 
the needs of 
professional 
staff. (ADSB) 
NEW ITEM 
AD6l 64 Principals NEW ITEM, ADDED TO IMPR R AND 
have the a, EMPHASIZE "LAWYER" 
greatest QUALITIES 
impact on 
school 
improvement 
when they 
ecnourage 
teachers to 
establish 
personal 
relationships 
with students 
as clients. 
(New) 
AD62 SS Principals NEW ITEMADDED TO IMPR R AND a, 
have the EMPHASIZE "DOCTOR"' QUALITIES 
greatest 
impact on 
school 
improvement 
when they 
view teachers 
as 
specialists 
who treat the 
educational 
ills of 
students. 
(New) 
CUOlo My school is CUOln The community REWORK SCALE 
in need of believes that 
re-direction. my school is 
(FROl) in need of 
redirection. 
(CUOl-
formerly 
FROl) 
CU02o Programs in CU02n 2 The community REWORK SCALE 
my school no believes that 
longer meet the programs 
the goals of in my school 
our changing do not meet 
community. the current 
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(FR02) needs of our 
population. 
(CU02 
-
formerly 
FR02) 
CU03o My school CU03n 3 The conununity REWORK SCALE 
provides an believes that 
orderly the learning 
environment environment 
for learning. in my school 
(SE03) is not as 
orderly as it 
should be. 
(CU03 
-
Formerly 
SEOJ) 
CU04o Social CU04n 4 The conununity REWORK SCALE 
conditions of believes that 
families in the average 
my conununity income of 
are becoming families 
more diverse. served by my 
(FR04) school has 
decreased 
over the past 
5 years. 
(CU04 
formerly 
FR04) 
CUOSo Programs in CUD Sn 5 The conununity REWORK SCALE 
my school believes that 
operate in a the social 
stable climate in my 
environment. school is not 
(SEOS) as positive 
as it should 
be. (CUDS 
formerly 
SEOS) 
CU06o Community CU06n 6 The conununity REWORK SCALE 
support for believes that 
my school is my school has 
widespread. not shown 
(SE06) itself worthy 
of full 
support from 
the families 
served by the 
school. (CU06 
formerly 
SE06) 
CU07o Programs in CU07n The community REWORK SCALE 
my school are believes that 
compatible the programs 
with the in my school 
community's are not 
beliefs and compatible 
values. with the 
(SE07) values of 
families 
served by the 
school. (CU07 
formerly 
SE07) 
CUOBo Program goals CUOBn 10 The community REWORK SCALE 
in my school is critical 
are of the 
constantly programs in 
open to my school. 
review and (CUOB 
revision. (FRO formerly 
8) FROS) 
CU09 8 The community NEW ITEM, ADDED TO IMPR R AND 
believes that a, EMPHASIZE CHANGING 
our COMMUNITY 
LD35 
LD36o 
LD48o 
LOSO 
LD52o 
Principals 
have the 
greatest 
impact on 
school 
improvement 
when they 
place 
emphasis on 
redefining 
educational 
goals. (LD35) 
curriculum 
and 
instruction 
are most 
effective 
when 
integrated 
programs are 
developed by 
teachers. 
(LD36) 
Schools run 
most 
effectively 
when school 
programs are 
realigned 
with needs 
and interests 
of conununity, 
family, 
students and 
school staff. 
LD48 
Principals 
have the 
greatest 
positive 
impact on 
staff when 
they 
emphasize 
shared 
commitments 
to 
organizationa 
1 goals. 
(LD50) 
Teaching is 
most 
effective 
when teachers 
are given the 
CUlO 9 
LD35 32 
LD36n 41 
LD48n 51 
LD50 65 
LD52n 44 
population is 
more 
transient 
than it was 5 
years ago. 
(CU09 new) 
The conununity 
believes that 
my school is 
not doing the 
right things 
to educate 
children. 
(CUlO new) 
Principals 
have the 
greatest 
impact on 
school 
improvement 
when they 
work with 
staff to 
redefine 
educational 
goals. ( LD35) 
Curriculum 
and 
instruction 
are most 
effective 
when teachers 
are 
encouraged to 
work 
collaborative 
ly to develop 
integrated 
programs. 
(LD36) 
Schools are 
most 
effective 
when teachers 
are 
encouraged to 
work together 
to realign 
school 
programs with 
the needs of 
families 
served by the 
school 
community. 
(LD48) 
Principals 
have the 
greatest 
impact on 
staff when 
they 
emphasize 
shared 
commitments 
to 
organizationa 
1 goals. 
(LD50) 
Teachers are 
most 
effective 
when they are 
given the 
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NEW ITEM, ADDEO TO IMPR R ANO 
a, EMPHASIZE COMMUNITY VIEW OF 
SCHOOL 
LD35: HI MEAN, SD OK, FA:LOW 
LIA, DOUB LOAD ON TA FACTOR 
L036: HI MEAN, LO SD, FA: 
MIXED FACTOR, EMPHASIZE 
COLLABORATION 
LD48: HI MEAN, LO SD, FA: MIA, 
DOUB LOAD ON TA, CUT DOWN ON 
DIB 
LD50: HI MEAN, LO SD, FA: LIA 
NO CHANGE (EXCEPT OMIT 
"POSITIVE" I 
LD52: HI MEAN, LO SD, FA: LIA 
NO CHANGE (EXCEPT FOR STEM) 
LD55o 
LD56o 
AD49o 
AD5lo 
latitude to 
make programs 
work for 
children. 
(LD52) 
School 
programs 
operate best 
when goals 
are developed 
and pursued 
as the result 
of everyone 
in the school 
working 
together. 
(LD55) 
Teacher 
effectiveness 
is at its 
highest level 
when teachers 
adopt 
creative 
performance 
styles. 
(LD56) 
Principals 
have the 
greatest 
positive 
impact on 
staff ·when 
they 
facilitate 
work activity 
carried out 
by 
professional 
staff. (AD49) 
School 
programs 
operate best 
when 
professional 
staff are 
given 
opportunities 
to 
participate 
in making 
school-wide 
program 
decisions. 
(AD51) 
LD55n 37 
LD56n 59 
LD49n 52 
LD51n 67 
LD6B 62 
latitude to 
make programs 
work for 
children. 
(LD52) 
School 
programs 
operate best 
when goals 
are developed 
by everyone 
in the school 
working 
together. 
(LD55) 
Teachers are 
most 
effective 
when they are 
encouraged to 
employ 
creative 
instructional 
styles 
similar to 
those used by 
performing 
artists. 
(LD56) 
Principals 
have the 
greatest 
impact on 
school 
improvement 
when they 
facilitate 
work activity 
carried out 
by all staff. 
(AD49) 
School 
programs 
operate best 
when staff 
are given 
opportunities 
to 
participate 
in making 
school-wide 
program 
decisions. 
(LD51 
-formerly 
AD51) 
Principals 
have the 
greatest 
impact on 
school 
improvement 
when they 
coordinate 
problem 
solving 
activities 
among staff 
in order to 
strengthen 
the 
organization. 
(New) 
LD55: HI MEAN, LO SD, D/B, 
OMIT "AND PURSUED" 
LD56: MEAN-SD OK, VAGUE 
WORDING, FA: L/A, CLARIFY 
"CREATIVE" 
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AD49: HI MEAN, LO SD, LO R:26, 
45 1 FA:L/A, MOVE TO LD FACTOR? 
IS MORE OF AN LD ITEM 
ADSl: HI MEAN, LO SD, FA: VERY 
HIGH L/A, MOVE TO LD FACTOR? 
IS MORE OF AN LD ITEM 
NEW ITEM, ADDED TO IMPROVE R 
AND a, EMPHASIZE CONCERN FOR 
ORGANIZ 
MG37o 
MG39o 
MG40o 
MG42o 
MG44o 
MG46o 
Teacher 
effectiveness 
is at its 
highest level 
when teachers 
implement 
research-
based 
programs. 
(MG37) 
Curriculum 
and 
instruction 
are most 
effective 
when school 
performance 
data are used 
to adjust 
educational 
programs. 
(MG39) 
Teaching is 
most 
effective 
when teachers 
select 
appropriate 
strategies 
from a 
repertoire of 
techniques at 
their 
disposal. 
(MG40) 
Schools run 
most 
effectively 
when school 
programs are 
fully 
researched 
and carefully 
planned. 
(MG42) 
Student 
academic 
performance 
is most 
likely to 
improve when 
assessment of 
student 
interest is 
viewed as a 
critical part 
of the 
teaching 
process. 
(MG44) 
Principals 
have the 
greatest 
positive 
impact on 
staff when 
they use 
sophisticated 
decision 
rules when 
solving 
personnel 
MG37n 33 
MG39n 40 
MG40n 43 
MG42n 46 
MG44n 48 
MG46n 53 
Teachers are 
most 
effective 
when they are 
expected to 
implement 
research-
based 
programs. 
(MG37) 
curriculum 
and 
instruction 
are most 
effective 
when test 
data are used 
to adjust 
educational 
programs. 
(MG39) 
Teachers are 
most 
effective 
when they are 
expected to 
select 
appropriate 
strategies 
from a 
repertoire of 
techniques at 
their 
disposal. 
(MG40) 
Schools are 
most 
effective 
when teachers 
are expected 
to implement 
-instructional 
programs 
based on 
learning 
styles 
research. 
(MG42) 
Student 
academic 
performance 
is most 
likely to 
improve when 
assessment of 
student 
interest is 
viewed as a 
critical part 
of the 
teaching 
process. 
(MG44) 
Principals 
have the 
greatest 
impact on 
staff when 
they 
objectively 
analyze all 
the facts 
before making 
personnel 
decisions. 
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MG37: MEAN-SD OK, FA: MIXED 
FACTOR, EMPHASIZE PRIN 
EXPECTATIONS 
MG39: MEAN-SD OK, FA: NO LOAD 
ON VARIMAX-OBLIMIN, CLARIFY 
"PERFORMANCE DATA" 
MG40: HI MEAN, LO SD, FA: M/A, 
EMPHASIZE PRIN EXPECTATIONS 
MG42: MEAN-SD OK, FA: S/M, D/B 
MG44: MEAN-SD OK, FA: M/A 
NO CHANGE IN ITEM WORDING 
MG4 6 : RELATIV LO MEAN, HI SD, 
FA: S/M, WORDING UNCLEAR 
MG47 
MG57 
SU2Bo 
SU29o 
problems. 
(MG46) 
School 
programs 
operate best 
when 
carefully 
validated 
techniques 
are used in 
the 
classroom. 
(MG47) 
Principals 
have the 
greatest 
impact on 
school 
improvement 
when they 
focus on 
explicit 
measures of 
productivity. 
(MG57) 
Student 
academic 
performance 
is most 
likely to 
improve when 
schools adopt 
accountabilit 
y systems 
that tie 
incentives to 
measures of 
student 
achievement. 
(SU28) 
Teacher 
effectiveness 
is at its 
highest level 
when teachers 
work on tasks 
defined by 
curriculum 
experts. 
(SU29) 
MG47 56 
MG57 61 
MG64 50 
MG65 38 
SU2Bn 31 
SU29n 29 
(MG46) 
School 
programs 
operate best 
when 
carefully 
validated 
techniques 
are used in 
the 
classroom. 
(MG47) 
Principals 
have the 
greatest 
impact on 
school 
improvement 
when they 
focus on 
explicit 
measures of 
productivity. 
(MG57) 
Teachers are 
most 
effective 
when they are 
expected to 
engage in 
research on 
techniques to 
accelerate 
learning. 
(New) 
Teachers are 
most 
effective 
when they are 
expected to 
utilize their 
assessment 
skills to 
improve 
student 
outcomes. 
(New) 
Principals 
have the 
greatest 
impact on 
school 
improvement 
when they 
promote 
accountabilit 
y systems 
based on 
mastery of 
specific 
objectives. 
(SU28) 
Teachers are 
most 
effective 
when they are 
required to 
work on tasks 
developed by 
central 
off ice 
curriculum 
specialists. 
(SU29) 
MG47: MEAN-SD OK, FA: MIA, 
DOUB LOAD ON S/M 
NO CHANGE IN ITEM WORDING 
MG57: MEAN-SD OK, FA: S/M, 
DOUB LOAD ON TA 
NO CHANGE IN ITEM WORDING 
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NEW ITEM, ADDED TO IMPROVE R 
AND a, EMPHASIZE RESEARCH 
NEW ITEM, ADDED TO IMPROVE R 
AND a, EMPHASIZE ASSESSMENT 
SU28: MEAN-SD OK, "INCENTIVE" 
CONFUSING, 'SOUNDS LIKE MG PEll. 
aj', FA: TA, ELIM MG 
CHARACTERISTICS, EMPHASIZE 
MASTERY OF SPECIFICS 
SU29: MEAN-SD OK, VAGUE 
WORDING, FA: MOD S/M, CLARIFY 
"CURRIC EXPERTS", EMPHASIZE 
"REQUIRED" 
SU32 
SU33o 
SU38o 
SU41 
SU43o 
SU53o 
Principals 
have the 
greatest 
impact on 
school 
improvement 
when they 
closely 
monitor staff 
to ensure 
that 
administrativ 
e directives 
are followed. 
(SU32) 
Schools run 
most 
effectively 
when programs 
are 
implemented 
with little 
variation in 
prescribed 
procedures. 
(SU33) 
Curriculum 
and 
instruction 
are most 
effective 
when simple 
instructional 
techniques 
are 
implemented. 
(SU38) 
School 
programs 
operate best 
when 
acquisition 
of basic 
skills is the 
major theme 
of education. 
(SU41) 
Principals 
have the 
greatest 
positive 
impact on 
staff when 
they identify 
specific 
tasks and 
direct staff 
in how each 
task is to be 
performed. 
(SU43) 
Teaching is 
most 
effective 
when teachers 
implement 
traditional 
classroom 
practices. 
(SU53) 
SU32 36 
SU33n 66 
SU38n 42 
SU41 45 
SU43n 47 
SU53n 57 
Principals 
.have the 
greatest 
impact on 
school 
improvement 
when they 
closely 
monitor staff 
to ensure 
that 
administrativ 
e directives 
are followed. 
(SU32) 
Schools are 
most 
effective 
when teachers 
are required 
to implement 
programs 
without 
variation 
from approved 
procedures. 
(SU33) 
Curriculum 
and 
instruction 
are most 
effective 
when teachers 
are required 
to adhere to 
strict time 
lines in 
presenting 
subject 
matter. 
(SU38) 
School 
programs 
operate best 
when 
acquisition 
of basic 
skills is the 
major theme 
of education. 
(SU41) 
Principals 
have the 
greatest 
impact on 
school 
improvement 
when they 
closely 
scrutinize 
tasks 
performed by 
teachers. 
(SU43) 
Teachers are 
most 
effective 
when they 
implement 
'good old 
fashioned' 
classroom 
practices. 
(SU53) 
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SU32: MEAN-SD OK, FA: S/M, 
TRIPLE LOAD ON MIXED FACTOR 
AND TA 
NO CHANGE IN ITEM WORDING 
SU33: MEAN-SD OK, LO I/SS R, 
UNSTABLE FA (V-0), FA: S/M, 
DOUB LOAD ON TA, EMPHASIZE 
"REQUIRED" 
SU38: MEAN-SD OK, CONFUSING, 
UNSTABLE FA (V-0) 1 FA: S/M, 
EMPHASIZE "REQUIRED" 1 
EMPHASIZE "TIME" LINES 
SU41: MEAN-SD OK, FA: S/M 
NO CHANGE IN ITEM WORDING 
SU43: MEAN-SD OK, D/B, FA: 
S/M, aj: "GOALS OBVIOUS TO 
ALL, NO NEED TO DIRECT, " 1 
EMPHASIZE SCRUTINY 
SU53: MEAN-SD OK, LO R:28, 
CONFUSING, FA: S/M, DOUB LOAD 
ON LIA, CLARIFY "TRADITIONAL" 
TA09o 
TAlOo 
TA13o 
TA14o 
TA15o 
I send staff 
to workshops 
and 
conferences 
to reward 
them for 
achieving 
school goals. 
(TA09) 
I pay 
teachers for 
committee 
work as a way 
of providing 
positive 
reinforcement 
(TAlO) 
I focus on 
implementatio 
n of agreed-
upon 
programs. 
(TA13) 
I spend a 
great deal of 
time solving 
problems that 
occur in the 
school 
setting. 
(TA14) 
I monitor 
program 
quality by 
carefully 
controlling 
program 
implementatio 
n. (TAlS) 
SU66 54 
SU67 63 
TA09n 11 
TAlOn 13 
TA13n 16 
TA14n 18 
TA15n 19 
Teachers are 
most 
effective 
when they are 
required to 
teach 
socially 
agreed-upon 
bodies of 
knowledge. 
(New) 
Principals 
have the 
greatest 
impact on 
school 
improvement 
when they 
acknowledge 
that any 
intelligent 
person who 
makes a good 
faith effort 
can be a 
decent 
teacher. 
(New) 
I give staff 
material 
rewards for 
achieving 
school goals. 
(TA09) 
I praise 
teachers 
publicly for 
completing 
projects on 
time. (TAlO) 
I insist that 
staff use 
instructional 
materials 
that have 
been endorsed 
by the 
central 
office. 
(TA13) 
I spend a 
great deal of 
my time 
working in my 
office 
solving 
problems. 
(TA14) 
I oversee 
program 
implementatio 
n by checking 
on how 
closely 
teachers 
follow the 
approved 
curriculum. 
(TAlS) 
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NEW ITEM, ADDED TO !IMPROVE R 
AND a, EMPHASIZE "REQUIRED", 
"AGREED UPON" 
NEW ITEM / ADDED TO IMPROVE R 
AND a, EMPHASIZE TEACHERS NOT 
VIEWED AS PROFESSIONALS 
TA09: BAD QUES, UNSTABLE IN 
FA, NO CONTROL OVER PAY 
TAlO: LO MEAN, HI SD, 
CONFUSING / DOUB LOAD ON TF & 
TA, NEED PSY EXCHANGE ON TA 
SCALE / NO CONTROL OVER STAFF 
DEVELOPMENT, EMPHASIZE TIME 
TA13: HI MEAN, LO SD, FA: TF, 
WORDING TOO GENERAL, EMPHASIZE 
CENTRAL CONTROL 
TA14: LOW I/SS R, CONFUSING 
WORDING, EMPHASIZE LACK OF 
INTERPERSONAL CONTACT 
TAlS: MEAN-SD, OK, UNCLEAR TO 
4 RESPONDENTS, FA: TA 
TA16o 
TA17o 
TAlBo 
TA23o 
TFll 
TF12 
TF19 
TF20o 
TF21o 
I strictly 
enforce 
policies and 
procedures. 
(TA16) 
I frequently 
review job 
descriptions 
with 
personnel 
involved to 
ensure that 
staff perform 
as intended. 
(TA17) 
I write 
frequent 
memos to 
staff about 
how programs 
should be 
implemented. 
(TA18) 
I review 
productivity 
measures in 
staff 
meetings to 
make sure 
educational 
targets are 
met. (TA23 I 
I motivate 
teachers to 
perform extra 
tasks by 
promoting 
strong belief 
in the 
school's 
vision and 
goals. (TFll) 
I elicit 
cooperation 
from teachers 
by 
encouraging 
them to 
believe in 
themselves. 
(TF12) 
I provide 
time at 
faculty 
meetings for 
staff to 
discuss 
educational 
trends. 
(TF19) 
I provide 
opportunities 
for staff to 
discuss their 
professional 
goals and 
aspirations. 
(TF20) 
I help staff 
TA16n 20 
TA17n 22 
TAlBn 24 
TA23n 26 
TFll 14 
TF12 15 
TF19 23 
TF20n 25 
TF2ln 17 
I strictly 
enforce 
building 
procedures. 
(TA16) 
I review job 
descriptions 
with 
personnel 
involved to 
ensure that 
staff perform 
as intended. 
(TA17) 
I write memos 
to staff 
about how 
programs 
should be 
implemented. 
(TAlB) 
I encourage 
teachers to 
use 
standardized 
test results 
to set 
educational 
targets. 
(TA23) 
I motivate 
teachers to 
perform extra 
tasks by 
promoting 
strong belief 
in the 
school's 
vision. 
(TFll) 
I elicit 
cooperation 
from teachers 
by 
encouraging 
them to 
believe in 
themselves. 
(TF12) 
I provide 
time at 
faculty 
meetings for 
staff to 
discuss 
educational 
trends. 
(TF19) 
I provide 
opportunities 
for staff to 
discuss their 
professional 
aspirations. 
(TF20) 
I help staff 
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TA16: D/B, ETHICAL (PRINC ARE 
SUPPOSED TO ENFORCE P&P) 
TA17: OMIT 'FREQUENTLY" 
TA18: OMIT "FREQUENT" 
TA23: LO R: ALL ON SS, 
"PRODUCTIVITY MEAS" WAS VAGUE, 
NEED TO INCLUDE PSYC EXCIH'.NGE 
ON TA SCALE 
TFll: D/B, OMIT "'GOALS" 
TF 12 : NO CHANGE 
TFl 9 : NO CHANGE 
TF20: D/B, OMIT "GOALS" 
TF22o 
TF24o 
TF25 
sort through 
their 
feelings and 
attitudes 
about 
orqanizationa 
1 issues. 
(TF21) 
I promote 
comprehensive 
school 
improvement 
by 
emphasizing 
team work. 
(TF22) 
I visit 
teachers in 
their 
classrooms 
frequently to 
exchange 
ideas about 
teaching and 
learning. 
(TF24) 
I meet with 
teachers 
informally to 
discuss 
collaborative 
approaches to 
meeting 
educational 
outcomes. 
(TF25) 
TF22n 12 
TF24n 21 
TF25 27 
sort thrO\l<jh 
their 
feelings 
about 
orqanizationa 
1 issues. 
(TF21) 
I promote 
comprehensive 
school 
improvement 
by 
emphasizing 
teacher 
collaboration 
(TF22) 
I visit 
teachers in 
their 
classrooms to 
exchange 
ideas about 
teaching and 
learning. 
(TF24) 
I meet with 
teachers 
informally to 
discuss 
collaborative 
approaches to 
meeting 
educational 
outcomes. 
(TF25) 
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TF21: D/B, OMIT "ATTITUDES" 
TF22: HI MEAN, LO SD, 
EMPHASIZE COLLABORATION 
TF24: OMIT "FREQUENTLY" 
TF25 : NO CHANGE 
APPENDIX D 
CORRELATION MATRICES - TOOL III 
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SELECTED CORRELATIONS 
- TOOL III 
Correlations: SEX RACE EDUC COMM TYPSCliL TENU 
SEX 1.0000 .1029 -. 0013 .1617* .0238 -.2272** 
RACE .1029 1.0000 -.0582 .0509 .0288 -.1254 
EDUC -. 0013 -.0582 1.0000 -.0094 -.0761 .0854 
COMM .1617* .0509 -.0094 1.0000 -.1870** -.0883 
TYPSCHL .0238 .0288 -.0761 -.1870** 1.0000 -.0082 
TENU -.2272** - .1254 .0854 -.0883 -.0082 1.0000 
TRANSACT .1216 .1633* - .1224 -.0103 .0279 .0006 
TRANSFRM .2043** .0636 .0447 .2592** .0314 -.0575 
CULTURE .1254 -.0363 -.0424 .1082 .1282 .0297 
STYLE .1924** .1387* -.0515 .1407* .0354 -.0323 
NONCAUC .1936** .5294** -.0636 .2270** -.0013 -.0932 
LUNCH .0481 .4285** -.0989 - .1545* .0879 -.0743 
Correlations: TRANSACT TRANSFRM CULTURE STYLE NONCAUC LUNCH 
SEX .1216 .2043** .1254 .1924** .1936** .0481 
RACE .1633* .0636 -.0363 .1387* .5294** .4285** 
EDUC -.1224 .0447 -.0424 -.0515 -.0636 -.0989 
COMM -.0103 .2592** .1082 .1407* .2270** -.1545* 
TYPSCHL .0279 .0314 .1282 .0354 -.0013 .0879 
TENU .0006 -.0575 .0297 - • 0323 -.0932 -.0743 
TRANSACT 1. 0000 .3973** .1033 .8535** .2034*" .1416* 
TRANSFRM .3973** 1. 0000 .2496** .8173•• .1127 -.0058 
CULTURE .1033 .2496** 1.0000 .2066** -.0197 -.0781 
STYLE .8535** .8173** .2066** 1.0000 .1917•• .0856 
NONCAUC .2034•• .1127 -.0197 .1917** 1.0000 .7052** 
LUNCH .1416* -.0058 -.0781 .0856 .7052** 1.0000 
N of cases: 285 1-tailed Signif: * - .01 .001 
. N is printed if a coefficient cannot be computed 
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CORRELATION MATRIX - TOOL III 
CUOl CU02 CU03 CU05 CU06 
CUOl 1.0000 
CU02 .5142 1. 0000 
CU03 . 3722 .2777 1. 0000 
CU05 .3608 .2610 .4613 1.0000 
CU06 .3409 .2429 .4110 .2652 1.0000 
CU07 .3944 .3553 .3775 .3594 .3700 
CUlO .4172 .3225 .4362 .3288 .4734 
cuo8 .3213 .2097 .2516 .2467 .2449 
TA09 .0390 .0566 -. 0324 .0464 .0146 
TAlO .1234 .1677 .1541 .1048 .0802 
TA13 .0342 .0699 .1054 .0662 .0868 
TA14 - .1545 -.0398 -.1620 -.2083 -.0858 
TA15 .0644 .0913 .0948 .1359 .0620 
TA16 .0221 .0937 .0389 .0378 -.0096 
TA17 .0884 .0790 .1208 .0595 .0495 
TA18 .0568 .0990 -.0291 -.0226 -.0954 
TA23 .0129 .1371 -.0400 .0527 .0027 
TFll .2081 .2188 .1864 .2392 .1442 
TF12 .1335 .1495 .1571 .1410 .0666 
TF19 .1135 .1072 .1008 .1250 .0002 
TF20 .1466 .1199 .0596 .0663 -.0123 
TF21 .0666 .1533 .1131 .0832 .1089 
TF22 .1675 .2103 .1831 .2005 .1962 
TF24 .1306 .0945 .1701 .0978 .0908 
TF25 .1201 .2097 .0551 .1339 .0564 
AD30 -.0271 .0744 .1604 .1015 .0074 
AD31 -.0057 • 0612 .0952 .1091 .0169 
AD34 .0373 .1174 .0714 .0680 -.0941 
AD45 -.0167 .1445 .1404 .0795 .0218 
AD58 .0507 .1292 .1295 .1185 .0862 
AD62 .0131 .0459 .1503 .0971 -.0154 
SU28 -.0868 -.0663 -.1601 -.0204 -.0563 
CUOl CU02 CU03 CU05 CU06 
SU29 -.0408 -.0570 -.0425 .0290 -.0900 
SU32 -.0643 -.0597 -.0377 -.0265 -.0576 
SU33 -.0129 -.0012 -.0266 .0584 -.0675 
SU38 -.0362 .0259 .0029 -.0377 -.1279 
SU41 -.0191 - .0021 .0010 -.0342 -.0008 
SU43 -.0592 .0131 -.0713 -.0596 -.0766 
SU53 -.0260 -.0123 .0324 .0777 -.0379 
SU66 -.0197 -.0366 -. 0315 .1095 -.0435 
SU67 .0230 .0224 .0254 .0641 -.0151 
MG37 -. 0021 -.0253 -.0449 .0029 -.0743 
MG39 -.0083 .0767 -.0014 -.0008 -.0597 
CUOl CU02 CU03 CU05 CU06 
MG40 -.0277 .0656 .1074 .1097 .0384 
MG42 -.1003 -.0062 -.0436 .0180 -.0282 
MG44 -.0124 .0267 .0129 .0651 -.0475 
MG46 .0357 .0337 .0980 .1354 -.0276 
MG47 -.0001 .0681 .0545 .0465 -.0116 
MG57 -.0232 -.0473 -.0820 -.0212 -. 0572 
MG64 -.0158 .0200 .1048 .1310 .0234 
MG6S .0747 .190S .12S8 .0669 .02S9 
L035 -.0837 -. 0066 .0636 .0948 .03S8 
L036 .0904 .1116 .1017 .1730 .OS07 
L048 -.OS96 .0318 .056S .1026 .0333 
L049 -.0300 .1279 .0639 .084S -.024S 
LOSO .0961 .0834 -.0291 .1039 -.0082 
LOSl .OS04 .0110 .0784 .0320 .0213 
LOS2 .0186 .1224 .1398 .1607 .0874 
LOSS .0404 . 0136 .1Sl7 .1844 .0397 
L068 .0292 .0726 .OS14 .0828 -.0106 
CU07 CUlO CU08 TA09 TAlO 
CU07 1. 0000 
CUlO . 4713 1.0000 
cuo8 .3567 .4420 1. 0000 
TA09 .0198 -.0457 -.0709 1. 0000 
TAlO .2334 .1366 .0208 .3649 1. 0000 
TA13 . 0541 .0990 .0345 .1392 .1567 
TA14 .0138 -.0792 -.0228 .1808 .1135 
TAlS .0893 .lOOS .0541 .2589 .1742 
TA16 .0929 .1132 .0914 .2068 .2456 
TA17 .1692 .1770 .1206 .2805 .3023 
TA18 .0199 .006S . 0157 .2916 .2359 
TA23 .0952 .0720 .0377 .1171 .1469 
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CU07 CUlO CU08 TA09 TAlO 
TFll .274S .2237 .1860 .2232 .4308 
TF12 .1234 .1227 .0487 .1878 .3227 
TF19 .0623 .OS83 .0970 .1267 .22so 
TF20 .1SS8 .10S7 .07S4 .122S .26S6 
TF21 .1232 .1703 .129S .118S .2029 
TF22 .1876 .1432 .0816 .lOSS .229S 
TF24 .0906 .1363 .0913 .2339 .3286 
TF2S .13SO .1168 .1300 .0796 .3032 
AD30 .0711 -.OS33 .0160 .1078 .OS8S 
AD31 .1104 -. 0448 .06S8 .0994 .1117 
AD34 -.0097 -.0433 -.0341 .04S6 -.0608 
AD4S .0772 -. 0398 .01S6 .14Sl .1324 
ADS8 .0887 -.ooso .0409 .1903 .1428 
AD62 .0002 -.0101 .0036 .1828 .1948 
SU28 -.0467 -.06Sl .0677 .1034 .08SO 
SU29 -.OSS8 .0468 .0807 .11S2 .0870 
SU32 -.0129 -.0833 -.ooos .0871 .0140 
SU33 .0043 -.09S4 -.1142 .1233 .04S6 
CU07 CUlO CU08 TA09 TAlO 
SU38 -.02S9 -.1030 -.0386 .1431 .0994 
SU41 .0221 -.0261 -.0337 .1317 .0486 
SU43 - .1260 -.0302 -.0238 .1211 .0223 
SUS3 -.0030 -.0649 -.0092 .2648 .1229 
SU66 -.0333 -.0821 -.0298 .248S .0630 
SU67 .0128 -.0733 -.0264 .092S .0618 
MG37 -.07S6 -.0238 .0318 .0091 -.0732 
MG39 .0077 -.0790 .OS32 .OOS7 .OlS3 
MG40 .0808 -.0204 .10S4 -.0003 .0471 
MG42 -.0021 .025S .0649 -.0171 -.0489 
MG44 .0668 -. 0398 .04S2 .18Sl .2063 
MG46 .1181 -.0068 .0817 .2200 .13S7 
MG47 -.0420 -.0308 .oooo .1393 .0592 
MGS7 -.0927 -.1S06 -.018S .3023 .0880 
MG64 -.0324 -.0330 .0330 .1333 .1339 
MG65 .1S40 .OS90 - .1432 .0308 .1422 
L03S .0833 .1071 .1409 -.0612 .02S6 
L036 .04S3 .0290 .05S6 .0012 .087S 
L048 .0474 -.0118 .1046 .1478 .1648 
L049 .0489 -.02SO .0790 .1046 .136S 
LOSO .134S .01S7 .103S .0148 .0363 
LOSl .0487 -.024S .0194 -.OOS8 .0218 
L052 .0887 .014S .1033 -.0342 .021S 
LOSS .lSSl .0063 .1084 .0227 .038S 
L068 .0646 -.0220 .0684 .0711 .0000 
TA13 TA14 TA15 TA16 TA17 
TA13 1.0000 
TA14 .1728 1.0000 
TA15 .4433 .21S9 1.0000 
TA16 .243S .23S7 .4989 1.0000 
TA17 .30SS .1627 .4476 .4334 1.0000 
TA18 .2263 .2782 .3349 .3122 .39Sl 
TA23 .2249 .2030 .2830 .2274 .28S3 
TFll .1979 .10S9 .1825 .16S3 .2321 
TF12 .1997 .1376 .2204 .146S .2123 
TF19 .2014 .1137 .2273 .1906 .2341 
TF20 .131S .OS60 .2041 .19SO .2987 
TF21 . 3294 .2282 .2463 .3103 .3579 
TF22 .1431 .0321 .1924 .077S .l372 
TF24 .2228 .0400 .26S3 .2378 .4383 
TF2S .1S98 . 0281 .2060 .17S6 .2121 
AD30 .0204 .0122 .1341 .0743 .1423 
AD31 .0153 .026S .0197 -.0267 .0891 
AD34 -.0620 -.1479 .0706 -.OS48 .0096 
AD45 .1718 .1028 .118S .1398 .1727 
ADS8 .2108 .0699 .0867 .0877 .1301 
AD62 .21S9 .1200 .2099 .2072 .209S 
SU28 .2774 .2121 .3106 .2250 .2486 
TA13 TA14 TA15 TA16 TA17 
SU29 .26Sl .1687 .1469 .1572 .2212 
SU32 .1463 .0821 .2412 .1983 .144S 
SU33 .179S -.0298 .1439 -.0029 .08S3 
SU38 .192S .0672 .2018 .1480 .2198 
SU41 .1215 .0640 .1621 .2S32 .2240 
SU43 .2254 .OS4S .2142 .1980 .2619 
SUS3 .1477 .1120 .1927 .270S .1489 
SU66 .1107 .1032 .1869 .1694 .14S3 
SU67 .077S .0110 .0111 -.OS71 .OS7S 
MG37 .1533 .1404 .1338 -.0291 .0809 
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TA13 TA14 TA15 TA16 TA17 
MG39 .0488 .0277 .1552 .0702 .0804 
MG40 -. 0132 .0198 -.0485 -. 0340 .0140 
MG42 .1257 .0238 .1034 -.0338 .1170 
MG44 .1689 .1589 .1863 .1245 .2324 
MG46 .1674 .1401 .1957 .2268 .2594 
MG47 .3248 .1340 .3343 .1649 .2212 
MG57 .2332 .2514 .3352 .1790 .2229 
MG64 .2117 .2101 .2203 .1089 .1918 
MG65 .1441 .0921 .1023 .0266 .1023 
L035 .0651 .0715 .0503 .1215 .0995 
L036 .0201 -.0454 .1140 -. 0135 .0245 
L048 .0948 .1529 .1395 .0771 .1983 
L049 .0940 .1295 .1191 .1150 .1145 
LOSO .1464 .0503 .0968 .0074 .1598 
L051 .0336 .0090 .0098 -.0967 .0573 
L052 -.0589 - .1543 -.0383 .0196 .0887 
LOSS .0999 -.0476 .1376 .0916 .1244 
L068 .0916 .0566 .0999 .0050 .1144 
TA18 TA23 TFll TF12 TF19 
TA18 1.0000 
TA23 .4106 1. 0000 
TFll .1351 .0845 1.0000 
TF12 .1285 .0368 .6181 1.0000 
TF19 .2474 .0738 ,3735 .3338 1. 0000 
TF20 .2363 .1445 .3912 .4249 .3706 
TF21 .1246 .1050 .4560 .5033 .3271 
TF22 -.0007 .0266 .5269 .4976 .2894 
TF24 .1964 .0339 .3971 .4065 .4183 
TF25 .1771 .2904 • 4598 .3859 .3490 
AD30 -.0341 - . 05 91 .1921 .2402 .1391 
AD31 -.0587 -.0982 .2684 .2274 .1261 
AD34 -.0023 -.0924 .1058 .1493 .0927 
AD45 .1096 .0890 .2249 .1923 .1196 
AD58 .1209 .1183 .2643 .1667 .1030 
AD62 .1723 .1850 .1594 .1181 .0618 
SU28 .1952 .3075 .0009 -.0091 .0704 
SU29 .2539 .1460 .0491 .0259 .1139 
SU32 .2090 .1922 -.0878 -.0190 .0390 
TA18 TA23 TFll TF12 TFl9 
SU33 .1729 .1669 -.0020 .0458 .0405 
SU38 .2396 .1829 .0061 -.0171 .0715 
SU41 .1262 .2077 .0048 -.0071 .0663 
SU43 .2074 .1933 .0108 -.0576 .0475 
SU53 .1159 .1896 .0163 .0889 .0594 
SU66 .0771 .1046 .0363 .0637 - . 0041 
SU67 .0740 .0942 .0641 . 0771 .0635 
MG37 .2167 .0597 ,0806 .0869 .0340 
MG39 .2033 .2578 .0136 .0360 .0732 
MG40 -.0011 -.0854 .1615 .1147 .0096 
MG42 .0818 .1013 .1363 .0749 .0550 
MG44 .1672 . 0992 .2399 .1925 .1721 
MG46 .1795 .1303 .2363 .1764 .0742 
MG47 .1959 .2030 .0687 .0616 .0106 
MG57 .2374 .2106 -.0256 .0506 • 0015 
MG64 .1776 .2023 .2059 .1993 .0566 
MG65 .1679 .1667 .1552 .1738 .1169 
L035 .0940 .0137 .2501 .2129 .2075 
L036 .0688 -.0549 .3041 .2326 .1429 
L048 .1012 .0916 .3345 .2243 .1599 
L049 .1368 .0636 .2628 .1787 .1027 
LOSO .0826 .0331 .2536 .2342 .1226 
L051 .0741 .0167 .1697 .1920 .1233 
L052 -.0676 -.0639 .1925 .1989 .1264 
LOSS .0636 -.0143 .2097 .2072 .1693 
L068 . lllS .0229 .184S .2131 .0956 
TF20 TF21 TF22 TF24 TF25 
TF20 1.0000 
TF21 .3614 1.0000 
TF22 .3406 .3337 1.0000 
TF24' .4299 .3927 .3494 1.0000 
TF2S .SlS4 ,3S63 .4026 .3408 1.0000 
AD30 .1240 .2030 . 3293 .1940 .1407 
AD31 .1S39 .1887 .2796 .2587 .1143 
AD34 .1322 .1208 .1209 .087S .0910 
AD4S .1302 .2627 .1700 .21SO .1939 
ADS8 .1246 .2497 .2263 .1804 .1120 
AD62 .0704 .1Sl2 .0877 .1368 .0993 
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TF20 TF21 TF22 TF24 TF2S 
SU28 .027S .1177 -.OS79 .0012 .0684 
SU29 .0622 .0391 .02s2 -.0109 .0892 
SU32 .034S -.0066 -.0213 -.0007 -. 02SS 
SU33 .0379 .0109 -.0141 .0240 -.0246 
SU38 .0640 .006j .0474 .08SO .0002 
SU41 .0609 .049S -.069S .OS97 .0673 
SU43 .0938 .0760 -.0126 .1118 .0187 
SUS3 .0214 .076S -.0247 .1027 .OS82 
SU66 .0268 .0802 .08S9 .0984 . 0589 
TF20 TF21 TF22 TF24 TF2S 
SU67 .0774 .0308 -.0142 .OS4S -. 0011 
MG37 .0099 .106S .1250 .0429 .0442 
MG39 .1306 .0881 .0908 .0364 .1074 
MG40 .1011 .0961 .17S7 .OSSl .1S91 
MG42 .09S4 .1632 .1829 .0793 .1979 
MG44 .1421 .2S31 .2102 .2734 .16Sl 
MG46 .16Sl .234S .1871 .2012 .lOS3 
MG47 .OS88 .2166 .1298 .0998 .1087 
MGS7 .0407 .0137 .0681 .0366 .0266 
MG64 .1429 .207S .2091 .1442 .1989 
MG6S .11S3 .0893 .1S70 .1418 .192S 
L03S .2266 .3066 .17S4 .1789 .2107 
L036 .2472 .1623 .3592 .2242 .2670 
L048 .2199 .2412 .2833 .246S .2212 
L049 .1712 .2094 .2232 .2327 .2389 
LOSO .219S .2666 .187S .2007 .1S86 
LOSl .1260 .196S .1984 .1873 .0783 
LOS2 .1120 .1903 .2oos .141S .19SS 
LOSS .14S8 .1892 .1901 .1236 .1408 
LD68 .1826 .2203 .2038 .1080 .1368 
AD30 AD31 AD34 AD4S ADS8 
AD30 1. 0000 
AD31 .6096 1.0000 
AD34 .4939 .4283 1.0000 
AD4S .4407 .4066 .3830 1.0000 
ADS8 .2184 .1974 .1690 .3S27 1. 0000 
AD62 .179S .1S74 .1236 .237S .3842 
SU28 -.1274 -.1409 -.10S7 .06S4 .128S 
SU29 -.1677 -.1199 -.1230 -.0536 -.0332 
SU32 .0037 - .0726 .0404 -.OS99 .1496 
SU33 .OS86 .0682 -.0126 .0387 .1986 
SU38 .1864 .19S6 .2078 .1084 .1701 
SU41 .1132 .14S2 .1646 .1734 .1S9S 
SU43 .0449 .0018 .OS03 .OS13 .1198 
SU53 .1666 .1398 .1434 .2136 .2200 
SU66 .2098 .191S .2036 .21S7 .1S6S 
SU67 .1670 .1773 .OS81 .13S3 .2272 
MG37 .1836 .1230 .0743 .0622 .1S87 
MG39 .2S33 .1S81 .2SSS .2438 .2067 
MG40 .3028 .2103 .2628 .2602 .13Sl 
MG42 . 092S .0806 .0927 .0670 .123S 
MG44 .3444 .3293 .2S7S .4673 .2314 
MG46 .236S .06S8 .07S9 .2697 .4144 
MG47 .1129 .0823 .0360 .1926 .2461 
MGS7 .0763 .0073 .06S3 .2060 .2612 
MG64 .2414 .1473 .1S42 .3822 ,33S3 
MG6S .2963 .1607 .2727 .3426 .23S3 
L03S .1218 .068S .1111 .09SS .1768 
AD30 AD31 AD34 AD4S ADS8 
L036 . 3714 .3183 . 3072 .2S63 .2162 
L048 .3211 .26S6 .1999 . 4311 .3843 
L049 .281S .2293 .1777 .3S26 .33S2 
LOSO .2278 .1613 .1896 .2023 .2696 
LOSl .1974 .169S .1248 .2S68 .2117 
LOS2 .S698 .4641 .4964 .39SO .1769 
LOSS .3S82 .2794 .3132 .27S8 .2392 
L068 .2274 .lSOO .1806 .3404 .3437 
AD62 SU28 SU29 SU32 SU]] 
AD62 1.0000 
SU28 .1S88 1.0000 
SU29 .1S41 .2964 1.0000 
SU32 .182S .3070 .1877 1.0000 
SU]] .1266 .1492 .13SO .1S84 1.0000 
SU38 .1881 .2178 .16S4 .S311 .2S99 
SU41 .2877 .2414 .1008 .3719 .1273 
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AD62 SU28 SU29 SU32 SU33 
SU43 .1403 .2694 .HiS2 .Sl73 .1663 
SU53 .3641 .1292 .1499 .1S78 .1998 
SU66 .2703 .1932 .1130 .1990 .1931 
SU67 .2119 .078S .07SO .043S .6796 
MG37 .0277 .109S .1323 .1284 .2933 
MG39 .1711 .2367 .D50S .3433 .2206 
MG40 .OSS6 -.064S -.OSlO .1467 -.1181 
MG42 -. OSll .1868 .11s2 .0124 .0365 
MG44 .1492 .1360 .OSS2 .1036 .1226 
MG46 .2942 .1113 .0691 .2146 .12S9 
MG47 .3068 .1924 .2022 .2984 .2682 
MGS7 .28S6 .3400 .2109 .2991 .2674 
MG64 .3070 .1993 .14S3 .1292 .0936 
MG6S .1102 .14SO .020S .2809 .06S2 
L03S -.0224 .1S97 -.0140 .0088 .0210 
L036 .OSS6 -.0267 -.OS46 .0970 .0620 
L048 .2172 .0779 -.0889 .OS62 .0442 
L049 .1079 .0314 -.1374 .OS31 .0618 
LOSO .0660 .1198 -.OS6S .0013 .~277 
LOSl .0074 .0226 -.08Sl .OOSl .4982 
LOS2 .028S - .1210 -.1784 .0910 .0446 
LOSS .0993 -. 0043 -.0676 .2447 .1S88 
L068 .1141 .0324 -.0817 -.0176 .3828 
SU38 SU41 SU43 SUS3 SU66 
SU38 1.0000 
SU41 .4064 1.0000 
SU43 .SS82 .3128 1. 0000 
SU53 .2438 .30S3 .1430 1. 0000 
SU66 .282S .2124 .223S .3901 1. 0000 
SU67 .2062 .126S .0987 .1642 .1338 
SU38 SU41 SU43 SUS3 SU66 
MG37 .2406 .0113 .1916 .0423 .1669 
MG39 .3918 .2966 .3318 .0974 .1964 
MG40 .1871 .OS08 .0889 -.OS23 .1433 
MG42 .07S9 .0278 .193S -.0429 -.0274 
MG44 .1912 .09S9 .1757 .1802 .2220 
MG46 .2191 .1749 .184S .2617 .2513 
MG47 .30S9 .1483 .H66 .2938 • 3fl06 
MGS7 .3961 .1476 .2714 .4132 .4361 
MG64 .2679 .0919 .1806 .2099 .3043 
MG6S .3061 .2133 .2384 .OSS4 .1789 
L03S -.OOS2 .01S4 .OS39 -· 0103 .0827 
L036 .2086 .0684 .1048 -.0418 .127S 
L048 .1646 .0432 .1296 .1662 .2137 
L049 .1933 .OOS8 .0941 .1184 .1944 
LOSO .0318 -.0237 .0046 -. OSll .0720 
L051 .0082 .018S -.0436 -.0182 .03S9 
LOS2 .1269 .21os .<1751 .0657 .1229 
LOSS .34S7 .2881 .1713 .0916 .1374 
L068 .0692 -.0122 .0089 .0623 .0928 
SU67 MG37 MG39 MG40 MG42 
SU67 1. 0000 
MG37 .1909 1.0000 
MG39 .1824 .27S6 1.0000 
MG40 -.0774 .1678 .2491 1.0000 
MG42 . 0061 .3111 .2S81 .2279 1. 0000 
MG44 .1730 .1669 .2941 .2469 .2888 
MG46 • 09Sl .1774 .2407 .1S09 .062S 
MG47 .2226 .4036 .3262 .122S .1096 
MGS7 .1813 .2407 .2390 .1273 .0191 
MG64 .1682 .2617 .2986 .2727 .2002 
MG6S .1037 .2244 .4124 .3794 .1346 
L03S .0218 . 0913 .16S2 .1739 .1446 
L036 .0934 .2400 .2so1 .4498 .2642 
L048 .1528 .1860 .2325 .2723 .0947 
L049 .0633 .2181 .14S6 .25S8 .0970 
LOSO . 4119 .1948 .2048 .1489 .1419 
LDSl .4780 .23S3 .2167 .0866 .1466 
LOS2 .0956 .0472 .2618 .4211 .1S85 
LOSS .1so2 .2374 .3583 .3497 .2621 
L068 .36S4 .1666 .2249 .2369 .1632 
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MG44 MG46 MG47 MGS7 MG64 
MG44 1.0000 
MG46 .2889 1. 0000 
MG47 .2614 .3441 1.0000 
MGS7 .2618 .2so2 .4447 1. 0000 
MG64 . 3999 .3617 .388S .3869 1. 0000 
MG6S .27S8 .222S .2478 .2200 .23S7 
L03S .1613 .0640 -.029S .0133 .0867 
LD36 .3093 .2219 .1376 .1491 .29S2 
L048 .4419 .3624 .2oso .2081 .3892 
L049 .3484 .333S .1S33 .2231 .28S3 
LOSO .3317 .2166 .1312 .1416 .1809 
LOSl .2491 .228S .1236 .0804 .1488 
LDS2 .31S8 • l 7S6 .0211 • OOlS .1223 
LOSS .336S .27S2 .2040 .0906 .2449 
L068 .3219 .2378 .1118 .2246 .23S4 
MG6S L03S L036 L048 L049 
MG6S 1.0000 
L03S .1769 1. 0000 
L036 .3807 .2948 1.0000 
L048 .2S39 .2646 .3796 1.0000 
L049 .2S68 .2317 .3493 .4S06 1.0000 
LOSO .1981 .236S .3848 .3720 .3447 
LOSl .179S .2064 .2679 .2473 .21S4 
LOS2 .3406 .1979 .4722 .2963 .3003 
LOSS .4108 .1682 .Sl73 .3302 .2467 
L068 .1SS3 .2292 .3002 .3980 .33S2 
LOSO LOSl LOS2 LOSS L068 
LOSO 1.0000 
LOSl .S916 1.0000 
LOS2 .2887 .224S 1.0000 
LOSS .2713 .2868 .4072 1.0000 
L068 .6017 .S611 .2361 .2339 1.0000 
APPENDIX E 
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DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS - TOOL III 
Number of Valid Observations (Listwise) = 244.00 
Variable Mean Std Dev Minimum Maximum N 
IDNBR 160.76 91.27 1.0 317.0 302 
CUOl 4.S8 .73 1.0 6.0 301 
CU02 4.73 .68 2.0 6.0 302 
CU03 4.84 .69 2.0 6.0 303 
CU04 3.68 I.SO 1.0 6.0 288 
cuos 4.73 .70 2.0 6.0 302 
CU06 S.01 .80 1.0 6.0 303 
CU07 s.oo .69 1.0 6.0 302 
CU09 3.28 1. 37 1.0 6.0 299 
CUlO 4.91 .68 2.0 6.0 303 
CU08 4.87 .76 1.0 6.0 303 
TA09 1.62 1.26 .o s.o 302 
TF22 4.04 .92 1.0 s.o 302 
TAlO 3.S4 1.26 .0 s.o 301 
TFll 3.69 1.06 1.0 s.o 302 
TF12 4.09 .94 1.0 s.o 302 
TA13 2.64 1.38 .0 s.o 299 
TF21 3.40 1.01 1.0 s.o 301 
TA14 2.32 1.02 .o s.o 302· 
TAlS 2.47 1.08 .0 s.o 301 
TA16 3.27 1.06 1. 0 s.o 302 
TF24 3.72 .98 1. 0 s.o 302 
TA17 2.SS 1. 36 • 0 s.o 302 
TF19 3.47 1.22 . 0 s.o 303 
TA18 2.2s 1. 32 .o s.o 303 
TF20 3.24 1.17 • 0 s.o 303 
TA23 2.S4 1.30 .o s.o 302 
TF2S 3.74 .99 1.0 s.o 303 
AD26 4.14 .82 .o s.o 302 
SU29 1. 77 .81 .o s.o 303 
AD27 4.62 .S6 2.0 s.o 303 
SU28 3.21 .99 • 0 s.o 303 
LD3S 4.31 .74 . 0 s.o 303 
MG37 2.96 1.04 .o s.o 298 
AD30 4.14 .77 .o s.o 300 
AD31 3.89 .82 .o s.o 299 
SU32 2.60 .99 1.0 s.o 300 
LOSS 4.81 .44 2.0 s.o 301 
MG6S 4.02 .8S . 0 s.o 301 
AD34 3.81 .9S 1.0 s.o 301 
MG39 3.40 .87 . 0 s.o 300· 
LD36 4.S6 .62 . 0 s.o 299 
SU38 1.97 .90 .o s.o 301 
MG40 3.9S 1.00 .o s.o 301 
LDS2 4.38 .61 2.0 s.o 301 
SU41 3.07 1. 02 . 0 s.o 301 
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Variable Mean Std Dev Minimum Maximum N 
MG42 3.48 .97 .o s.o 302 
SU43 2.37 .94 1.0 s.o 302 
MG44 3.83 .84 .o s.o 301 
AD4S 3.98 .BS .o s.o 301 
MG64 · 3.07 1.10 .o s.o 301 
LD48 4.24 .79 .o s.o 300. 
LD49 4.41 .74 .o s.o 301 
MG46· 4.33 .77 .o s.o 301 
SU66 2.73 1. lS . 0 s.o 298 
AD62 3.11 1.28 .o s.o 299 
MG47 3.02 .92 .o s.o 299 
SUS3 2.28 1.03 .o s.o 299 
ADS4 4.Sl .66 .0 s.o 300 
LDS6 2.89 1.23 .o s.o 301 
ADSB 3.81 .99 • 0 s.o 301 
MGS7 2.71 1.00 .0 s.o 301 
LD68 4.23 .83 • 0 s.o 298 
SU67 2.02 1.03 . 0 s.o 296 
AD61 3.18 1.20 .o s.o 291 
LDSO 4.33 .70 2.0 s.o 298 
SU33 1. 81 .80 .0 s.o 297 
LDSl 4.S6 .68 .o s.o 297 
ENROL 4S9.37 242.94 43.0 21SO 298 
PK .31 .46 .o 1 300 
GK .68 .47 .o 1 300 
Gl .70 .46 .o 1 300 
G2 .72 .46 .o 2 300 
G3 .69 .46 .o 1 300 
G4 .67 .47 .0 1 300 
GS .66 .47 .0 1 299 
G6 .S7 .so .o 1 300 
G7 .42 .49 .o 1 300 
GB .42 • 49 .0 1 300 
GO .OS .23 • 0 1 300 
RACA 78.46 30.39 .o 100.0 299 
RAAF 12.49 2S.73 .o 100.0 299 
RAH! 6.S4 14.92 .o 100.0 298 
RAAS 2.04 4.39 .o 30.0 299 
RANA .21 1.16 . 0 15.0 299 
RAOT .24 1.54 . 0 19.0 299 
LUNCH 28.09 26.16 .0 99.0 299 
SEX 1.37 .48 1.0 2.0 302 
RACE 1.13 .42 1.0 3.0 302 
EDUC 2.47 .75 2.0 4.0 303 
COMM 2.08 .95 1. 0 4.0 303 
TITLE 1.00 .00 1.0 1. 0 303 
YRSPOS 6.91 6.47 1.0 31. 0 303 
NONCAUC 21. 56 30.37 .oo 100.00 298 
TYPSCHL 3.00 1.13 1.00 4.00 303 
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CULTURE 38.64 3.80 20.00 47.00 298 
Variable Mean Std Dev Minimum Maximum N 
TRANSACT 23.19 6.20 7.00 40.00 297 
TRANSFRM 29.34 5.64 14.00 40.00 301 
STYLE 52.57 9.92 30.00 79.00 296 
ADM IN 20.18 2.83 9.00 25.00 299 
SUPV 27.11 6.11 11.00 44.00 287 
MGR 34.74 4.83 13.00 47.00 295 
LDR 39.17 3.80 29.00 45.00 292 
WR OLE 121.12 11. 37 85.00 157.00 280 
TENU 1.75 1.04 1.00 4.00 303 
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